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_ If A ti ES

QUAKE ROCKS 
TOKIO; LASTS 
H A i m  HOUR

Early ^Reports Indicate Bat 
Little Damage^People 
Leave Home to Gather in 
Public Parks.

Tokio, July 27.— Hitting like 
the shock of a cannon, and recall
ing on a small scale the trembler 
of 1923, an earthquake rocked 
Tokio and vicinity today.

A number of minor casualties 
were reported. One foreigner, In 
leaping from a hotel window, 
sprained his ankle.

Telephone poles were reported 
to have been shaken dowr in many 
places, windows were broken and 
clocks stopped by the action of the 
quake.

V People in Panic
Falling tiles also endangered 

the lives of many persons.
Frightened throngs of people 

swarmed into the parks and other 
open places .following the shock.

The emperor’s villa at Havana 
was in the quake zone. The im
perial family was undisturbed by 
the quake and received complete 
reports of the disturbance from 
government officials.

The earth tremor, which center
ed 30 miles south of Tokio, lasted 
for half an hour.

CAT LEADS HORSE TO
GRAZE IN PASTURES

❖

Kingston, N. C., July 27.—  
Persons visiting the -  farm of 
Sam Holloway, a Tyrell county 
farmer, tell of an exceedingly 
strange sight— that of a cat 
leading a horse to graze.

Both animals are owned by 
Holloway, and he has rigged up 
a special line halter for the two. 
The cat holds the loose end in 
its mouth and walks about with 
its charge.

When the horse wanders too 
close to the highway or too far 
from the pasture, the feline 
tugs at the line and the horse 
follows back to within bounds.:J>-----------------------------------------

UPSHAW TAKES JOB 
AS A NEWS WRITER

CABINET QUITS 
WITH PREMIER; 

WASKPECTED
Only Thing That Could Be 

Done After Poincare Re- 
sip ed — Briand Asked to 
Form New Government.

I
READY FOR 5000-MILE HOP

Ex-Congressman, Evangelist 
and Dry Advocate is Now 
a N. Y. Cub Reporter.

GIGANTIC PUNE 
IN TEST FLIGHT

X

Nineteen-Ton Machines to 
.  Be Used to Carry Freight 

Across the Atlantic.

\

Travemuende, Germany, July 27. 
— With the rough seas crashing 
against its windows in blinding 
sheets, the giant Rohrback Romar 
flying yacht which is scheduled to 
inaugurate a regular trans-Atlantic 
airplane se'rvice in October, raced 
through the waters of the Baltic 

\ for the space of one minute today 
and then lifted its weight of nine
teen tons toward the sky.

It was the second test flight of 
the new tri-motored monarch of the 
air, and twelve passengers, includ
ing this correspondent, had the 
thrill of cruising for an hour in a 
plane so big and strong that air 
pockets and currents might just as 
well not exist.

Rose Gracefully.
The ship bumped the waves once 

or twice before leaving the surface 
of the water, but then rose grace
fully and circled high into the air 
on the steadiest ride that any of its 
passengers had ever experienced.

They will be used for service be
tween Germany and South America. 
The plane that was tested today 
will make the initial trial flight by 
stages to Buenos Aires via Soutif 
Hampton, Lisbon, , the Canaries, 
Cape Verde islands, Fernando and 
Rio de Janeiro. If the trial is suc
cessful, officials of the Lufthansa 
declare, all three planes will be 
placed into service by the end 
the year.

The Romars are 72 feet long ar J 
have a wing spread of 120 feet. 
They are constructed all of metal, 
and are capable of carrying an 
d<5lit-ton load on a sustained flight 
of v̂SOti miles.

DISPUTE RENEWED 
ON SUGAR TARIFF

Leaders Plan to Approve 
Sliding Scale to Assist 
American Housewives.

New York. N. Y., July 26.—  
“ Yea, verily.’ ’

And with these words an eighth 
wonder was added to the world, a 
new chapter in journalism was 
written and Mr. Believe It or Not 
Ripley put on his hat and started 
out to do a little sketching.

For along with its skyline, sub
ways and Brooklyn bridge. New 
York now has a newspaper re
porter who neither drinks, chews, 
smokes, loafs on the job nor Is 
afraid of his city editor.

And to cap it all the new “ cub” 
is a one time Congressman, with 
eight years of Washington serv
ice, and prominent as an evange
list.

Armed only with a pen and his 
famous crutches, William “ Dry” 
Upshaw, of Atlanta, is the amazing 
“ cub.” This militant Dry, who has 
hurled thousands of words In the 
general direction of liquor and the 
devil, has marched right into the 
very strongholds of the W«^ and 
wicked to mingle with them daily 
as a roving reporter for a local 
evening tabloid— a tabloid whose 
editorial policies are vastly differ
ent from those expressed by the 
erstwhile Congressman from Dixie.

What He’ll Do
"I ’ll interview prize fighters, 

preachers, candidates and profes
sional politicians and write up 
New York’s gay night clubs— just 
any ol’ thing that crosses my path 
during the day,” Upshaw told In
ternational News Service.

“ How did I get this job? Just 
sauntered in and asked the man
aging editor if he’d hire me. Guess 
he thought I was crazy for a min
ute but he soon saw I was serious. 
And he knew I was when I answer
ed ‘yea, yerily’ when asked if I 
would mind taking orders, having 
my copy slashed and working for 
the salary of an ordinary ‘cub.’

“ What do they pay me? I don’t 
know. Never mentioned that. 
Guess It’ll be about like all other 
novices. But It’s worth it. Con
gress never ottered the kicks and 
thrills that newspapering does. 
Say, there’s a jolt around every 
corner.

“ How long am I going to stay 
on the tabloid? About a month or 
five weeks. That is, unless I’m 
fired.”  ^

BREAKS AIR RECORD
Los Angeles, July 27. —  Pilot 

Waldo Waterman today forwarded 
to Washington for calibration a 
barograph which he said will show 
he set a new American altitude rec
ord of 20,000 feet for craft of the 
type of l;Is tri-motored monoplane.

If officially confirmed Water
man’s mark  ̂ will supplant the 
16,732-foot record established at 
Daiyton, O.. by Capt. Harold Harris.

The world’s record of 25,941 
feet is held by R. Schinzlger of 
Germany.

Paris, July 27.— Falling in its 
attempt to Induce Premier Raymond 
Poincare to reconsider his decision 
to quit his office because of illness 
and the necessity of undergoing a 
serious operation, the French Cabi
net offered its resignation to Presi
dent Gaston Doumergue today. It 
was immediately accepted.

This action had been expected as 
the only logical solution to the com
plicated situation brought about by 
M. Poincare’s resignation.

President Doumergue will now 
call upon one of the retiring minis
ters to form a new government, and 
it is confidently expected that M. 
Aristide Briand, minister of foreign 
affairs in the Poincare cabinet, will 
be entrusted with the task.

The Cabinet’s decision to resign 
was reached after M. Briand and 
M. Louis Barthou, minister of jus
tice, had'called upon M. Poincare at 
his home and asked him to remain 
in office even though the state of 
his health prohibited active partici
pation in administrative duties.

Would Not Change Mind.
News that Poincare persisted in 

his decision in . pite of the en
treaties of his colleagues was trans
mitted to the Cabinet members at a 
council of ministers held at the 
Elysees Palace, residence of the 
president.

Andre Tardieu, minister of pub
lic works made the announcement, 
stating that Poincare flatly refused 
under the circumstances to continue 
in office. The precarious state of 
his health will incapacitate Mi 
Poincare from public affairs for at 
least two months.

Following the council meeting. 
Briand and Barthou held a forty- 
five minutes’ interview with Pre.si- 
dent Dourdergu'e at which the for
mation of a new cabinet was dls- 
cusised.

The retiring' cabinet issued a 
communique giving the reason for 
its resignation and announcing 'the 
acceptance by the President of the 
Republic.

May Pick Briand.
Throughout the balance of the 

day President Doumergve conferred 
with party leaders regarding the 
appointment of a new premier, and 
indications continued to point to M. 
Briand as the successor of M. Poin
care.

Henro Doumer, president of the 
Senate, and Fernand Bouisson, 
Speaker of the Chamber of f)epu- 
ties, visited the President. Upon 
leaving the Champs Elysees Palace 
they intimated their belief that M. 
Briand would be commissioned to 
form the next cabinet.

It was reported that President 
Doumergue would summon M. 
Briand about 7 o’clock tonight to 
offer him formally the post of 
prime minister. Although factions 
existed in parliamentary circles, the 
majority opinion was that M. Bri
and would accept. Many based 
this view upon the belief that M. 
Briand feels it is his diitv to rep
resent France at the reparation 
meeting at the Hague next month 
when the political aspects of the 
reparation settlement will be dis
cussed.

Health Bulletin.
M. Tardieu gave out a reassuring 

statement regarding former pre
mier’s health, saying:

In view of the necessity for an 
operation a test of M. Poincare’s 
blood was taken several days ago. 
Much to the astonishment of the 
physicians, who were alarmed over 
the tremendous pressure under 
which M. Poincare had labored for 
ratification of the war debt accords, 
the blood test was not only favor
able, but unusually good for a man 
of M. Poincare’s age. After the 
operation and convalescence of two 
or three months, M. Poincare will 
be in perfect health again.

TOT SWALLOWS
POISON HERL

HEMAYDIE
Johnny Sw eeny, T h r e e  

Years OU, of Cambridge 
Street, Has Chance to 
Uve, Doctors Say Today.

FavecMt bjr U. ■. W eatker Bareaii. 
Na«v Bavea

..Fair and warmed ton i^t'; Son- 
day fair followed by > ino^asing 
clondineas.

PRICH YUREB CENTS

ARRIVAL OF 
STATE EXECUTIVE

STINNES ACQUI’TED. 16 KILLED BY BLAST
Berlin, July 27.— Hugo Stlnnes, 

Jr., son of the late German indus
trial magnate and capitalist, was 
acquitted today of the charge of at
tempting to defraud the state in 
connection with the purchase and

war loan 
bonds. The sum Involved was sev
eral million marks.

■Washington, July 27.— With a 
bitter legislative war in the offing, 
the controversy over increasing im
port duties on sugar was thrown 
wide open today by the decision of redemption of German 
the Senate finance committee to 
hold further hearings on this high
ly controversial tariff issue.

The “ housewife rebellion” 
against the House rate of |2.40 per 
hundred pounds on Cuban sugar— 
as against the $^.76 in existing law 
—has been used to such advantage 
by Democratic leaders that admin
istration spokesmen have become 
acutely worried over the possible 
political effects of this single sched
ule In their thousand-itemed bill.
As a resnltxRepublican members of 
the committee in all probability 
will reject the House rate and ap
prove a “ sliding scale” of sugar 

'iutles, intended to put sugar in the 
American ktichen at from 5 1-2 to 
5 cents a pound.

Scale Closely Gnarded.
The sliding scale, guarded care- 

lully thus far, has been prepared by 
Senator Reed, Smoot (R ) of Utah,

London, July 27.— The death 
toll from a gun explosion on the 
new 10,000 ton British cruiser 
Devonshire during target practice 
in the eastern Mediterranean is now 
16, the Admiralty announced this 
afternoon. Some of the injured 
died overnight.

Famous Lawyers Secured 
To Help Dr. Macintosh

of ̂ date for president, and Franklin K. 
the worldJs greatest law firms has Polk, who was secretary

New Haven, July 27.— One
of state

been engaged to aid Rev. Dr. Doug- | Woodrow Wilson. In the
lo o  T i 1 1 many Yale men, Polk be-las C. Macintosh, of Yale Divinity ] jug gj them.
School. In getting his American cit- To carry the Circuit Court of Ap-

(Continue on Page 2)

izenship papers without taking the 
required oath to defend the United 
States “ against all enemies, foreign 
or domestic.''^ 'The law firm Is 
Dayls, Polk and Waxdwel}, Gardi
ner and Reed, of 15 Bjoad street. 
New /York.;, The hea,ds are John 
W. Davis, once Democratic can di-

peals, an appeal from Jucjge Warren 
B. Burrows’ refusal to grant nat
uralization to Dr. Macintosh, the 
New York lawyers today were seek
ing certified copies of all records of 
the case. With these in hand the 
case is expected to be entered on 
the Appeals’ Court docket at on€e.
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Lieutenant Harold Bromley, soon to undertake a lone nonestop 

flight across the Pacific ocean from Tacoma to Tokio, is shown above 
with the map of his route. He hopes to make the trip in 35 hours. 
He is shown here with a bubble sextant with which he can ascertain his 
position in a few seconds. Below is his open cockpit plane.

Tacoma to Tokio Hop 
In 35 Hours, His Plan

Little three-year-old Johnny 
Sweeney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas F. Sweeney, of 14 Cam
bridge street, was rushed to St. 
Francis hospital at Hartford today 
in a critical condition as the result 
of swallowing the contents of a bot
tle of oil of wintergreen.

According to Dr. Ernest Caufleld. 
Hartford specialist who was called 
to the Sweeney home this morhing. 
the boy has only a fighting chance 
to live. The oil of wintergreen 
which he drank in the belief that 
it “ was something good,” severely 
burned the child’s stomach and poi
soned him.

Climbe on Chair.
The accident happened Thursday 

afternoon when the little hoy who 
was three years old a week ago to
day went into the pantry, climbed 
on a chair and took the four-ounce 
bottle from a shelf which ordinarily 
would have been too high for him 
to reach. The bottle was only 
about a quarter full, the father 
thinks.

Doctor Called.
A local physician was summoned 

but the child’s condition grew stead
ily worse and this morning the 
Hartford specialist was called into 
consultation. He said the child’s 
condition was serious and advised 
immediate removal to the hospital. 
The fatrsr, accompanied by a nurse, 
took the boy to the hospital shortly 
afterward.

Johnny is one of two children in 
the family. The other is Francis 
and he is only eight mouths old. 
Mr. Sweeney is employed as a textile 
overseer at the E. E. Hilliard Com
pany woolen mills in Killlardvllle.

Tacoma, Wash., July 27—  
Scheduled for today, Lieut. 
Harold Bromley’s departure 
on a 4,700-mile flight to Tokio 
again was i>ostponed. Brom
ley said he probably would 
take-off between 4 and 5 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

BROMLEY PLilNE 
STATISTICS "t

Lieut. Harold Bromley, 29-year- j 
old Canadian war veteran, has I 
written for The Herald and NE.4 
Service his own story of his plans 
for a non-.stpp flight from Tacoma, | 
Wa.sh., to Tokio, Japan, at an early ) 
date. Tacoma business men are 
backing the flight. |

Bv LIEUT. H.IROLD BROMLEY 
("Written Exclusively for The Her

ald and NBA Service)

Total weight o" plane and 
load— 8850 pounds.

■Weight of plane — 3100 
pounds..

Take-off speed, loaded— 83 
miles per hour.

Cruising speed —  15 0 miles 
per hour.

Wing spread of plane —  48 
ft., 5 in.

Gasojime— 885 gallons.
Oil— 30 gallons.
Compasses— Three.
Life saving equipment —  

Rubber raft, "Very pistol, ra
dio, tinned food.

TO SEE THE WORLD 
AFTER FIFTY YEARS

Jesse Pomeroy Will See 
Autos, Planes, Electric 
Lights, Ships for 1st Tune

TENNIS DOUBLES
Leaders Demand His Pres

ence So He May Call Spe
cial Session of General 

Allison and Van Ryn Con- Assembly to Untangle 
quer Cochet and Borotra,* Problems Resulting from 
Giving U. S. a Ray of Hope Supreme Court’s Decision

In the McCook Case.Roland Garros Stadium, Paris, 
July 27.— Two new meteors were 
discovered in the tennis firmament 
this afternoon In the persons of Wil- 
mer Allison and John "Van Ryn, in
spired young Americans. They 
defeated the French super-stars, 
Henri Cochet and Jean Borotra, 6-1, 
8-6 and 6-4, in the doubles nsatch 
of the Davis Cup challenge round 
and did it in a manner so sensation
al as to leave the partisan French 
gallery gasping for breath.

France, having won both singles 
matches yesterday, is still a heavy 
favorite to retain the historic tro
phy, but America is far from dis
couraged. The U. S. forces base 
their hc^es on the possibiKfy that 
Tilden will beat Borotra tomorrow 
thus tying the nations at two points 
apiece. In such case, Cochet and 
I.ott will probably be left to battle 
for the deciding point which brings 
with it the world’s tehnis champion
ship. There is also a possibiiity 
of a last minute change in the line
up of the American team in the 
singles tomorrow. In case Tilden 
wins, Allison or 'Van Ryn, heroes 
of today, may replace Lott in the 
“ rubber” match.

SON OF RICH MAN 
UP FOR DESERTION

Clifford Calvert Townley, 
Artist) Arrested on Charg
es Brough 1^ His Wife.

-!?>

Burbank, Calif., July 27.—-Scien
tific and mechanical progress of the 
last two years have made It possi
ble for a pilot to undertake alone 
a longer non-stop flight than could 
have been possible in 1927 when 
Lindbergh made his lone flight 
across the Atlantic.

It is with the assurance that my 
mechanical and navigational prob
lems have been solved that I will 
hop off in a few weeks from Taco
ma. Wash., for Tokio, Japan— 4762 
miles west. -

I am taking every safety provi
sion possible in order that no ele
ment of the flight will be left to 
chance. These take form not only 
in frequent inspections of the 
plane during its final assembly, 
but also in careful consideration 
of the weather and preparations to 
carry ladio apparatus that will 
function under any conditions.

In Open Cockpit
My plane will be a special low- 

wing Lockheed. I will sit near 
the tail in an open cockpit. I de
cided on a low-wing job for sev
eral reasons, one of the most im
portant being the added lift it will 
give when taking off with my 
heavy load.

The plane will be powered with 
a Wasp 425-horsepower engine 
made by the Pratt and Whitney 
Company, in Hartford, Conn. This 
engine is ’̂ super-inspected.” That 
means every bit of metal in the 
motor has been microscopically 
examined, so that no flaws will de
velop in it during the-fllght. In 
fact, the, engine was twice suner- 
inspected. Following the first 
it was torn down and again com
pletely Inspected with micro
scopes.

Prior to taking off the plane will 
be progressively loaded, an J tested 
from dry lake beds near here. On 
each take-off the length of run and 
Hm.e will be measured, wind direc
tion and altitude being taken into 
consideration. /

Thus we can determine , exactly 
what load the plane can lift at 
Seattle under given wind condi
tions.

At the final take-off the plane 
wi’ i start down a 70-fbot Incline
and skim along a. 4500-foot^ sur-

•• • • ' .....  ■ “ ■

faci’.d runway. The first 200 feet 
will be specially surfaced to guard 
again.=r imperfections.

At the end of the 4500-foot run
way an additional lOOOi feet will be 
cleared to permit, a further run 
I’sfoip I come to a row of trees 50 
feet high.

Will Fly Alone
In considering the Tacoma-Tokio 

flight I decided to fly alone when I 
j learned I could use the system of I navigation devised by Commodore 
P. V. H. Weems of the navy. In 
practice I have determined my po
sition at night in 48 seconds!

Thus I can handle the bubble 
sextant and do my calculating with 
one hand while flying the ship with 
the other.

When I take off the plane will 
have in her tanks approximately 
885 gallons of gasoline and 30 gal
lons of oil. With the special N. A. 
C. A. cowling, the plane should 
enuso at least 150 miles an hour..

On that basis and assuming ..alr- 
iv lavorable flying weather, the 
flight should be completed in not 
more than 35 hours, of which only 
three and one-half hours will be 
flown in darkness.

1 will follow the great circle 
route along the Aleutian chain of 
Islanris. This will carir me near 
five Russian and ‘American radio 
static ns.

F rom the stations and nearby 
ships I can get frequent reports of 
weather ahead. I plan also to send 
my position every hour and give 
information about my flying speed 
and general condition. If by chance 
I should be forced down, I will 
have a rubber life raft, tinned food 
and a Very pistol which shoots col
ored signal flares.

New* Record, Perhaps
Within my knowledge, this will 

be the first flight in which a single 
individual flies the plane and navi
gates by celestial observation.

The take-off Is planned for early 
morning. During nearly all the 
flight I shall be not far from land. 
The longest water jump west of 
Alaska is about 12 00'miles. Even 
here my maximum- distance from 
land will be 600 miles.

Even though some may look on

Boston, July 27.— A modern Rip 
Van Winkle will emerge from 
among the “ living dead” In 
Charlestown state prison next 
week.

He will see the slow, easy-going 
world he left h-alf a century Ago 
transformed into a bewildring tur
moil.

The modern Rip is Jessfe Harding 
Pomeroy, notorious lifer, and spec
ulation was rife today on what im
pression the revelation would make 
on his dulled and wearied inlnd.

All that stands in the way of 
Pomeroy’s transfer from state 
prison to the State Farm at Bridge- 
water is the approval next Wednes
day of Governor Frank G. Allen 
aid the Executive Council. Favor
able action was forecast, unofficial
ly, at the State House today.

In Jail 53 Years.
Fifty-three years ago, as a boy 

of seventeen, Pomeroy was carried 
in a horse drawn vehicle slowly 
through the muddy streets x>f Bos
ton to stay the rest of hls'life in 
durance. The streets were lighted 
by oil lamps and celebrated Tre- 
mont street was a row of twp-stpry 
frame buildings.

Next week the modern Rip Van 
Winkle will enter an automobile—  
a vehicle he.has never seen. F’or 
53 years, 40 in solitary confine
ment, Pomery was never moved be
yond a shuffling walk. Nekt week 
he will whirl through busy traffic 
lanes.

For the first time he will see well 
paved streets, modern houses, 
mighty steamships in the harbor, 
electric lights, airplanes, electric 
cars, subways, elevated structures, 
motion picture theaters, and a hun
dred other things in a speeded up 
world.

Pomeroy will be sent to the 
State Farm because of his failing 
health.

(Continued on P«.ge 2.)

New York, July 27.— Clifford 
Calvert Townley, artist son of the 
multi-millionaire engineer, Calver 
Townley, will fight to the limit a 
charge placed against him in be- 

j half of his sixteen-year-old daugh- 
■ ter, Mary, it was learned today.

He is free in $5,000 ball pending 
extradition to New Jersey, where 
he left his wife, Mrs. Margaret 
Townley, and their five children at 
their home in Leonla.

The elder Townley,. vice-presi- 
deoit o f the Westingbouse Electric 
Company, appeared in West Farms 
Court, the Bronx, to arrange his 
son's bail.

Father’s Belief
He does not credit the charge 

blaming It upon his son’s domestic 
difficulties. Mrs. Townley also has 
obtalhed desertion and non-sup
port wartants, which have not 
been served, aUd has instructed her 
attorney to file suit for divorce up
on those. grounds. ’

Offenses are alleged to have 
been committed between April, 
1928 and May 1929, in Europe.

Her daughter’s reticence upon 
her return caused Mrs. Townley to 
question her, the mother told 
Judge J. McCarthjy of the . First' 
Criminal Court of Bergen county 
at Hackensack, N. J.

The child thep is said to have 
related. the charges without 
prompting.

Townley, thirty-nine years old 
was arrested as he stepped from 
his yacht, the Molly-O, at the City 
Island Yacht Club.

The elder Townley is one of the 
country’s"̂  most famous electrical 
engineers. |

Hartford, July 27.— Oovernoi 
Trumbull is expected to arrive In 
the city shortly after noon today, 
coining by air from Association Is
land, N. Y., In response to urgent 
representations by political leaden 
that his presence here was de
manded earlier than next week. II 
is expected that the governor, aftei 
a conference with legislative lead
ers, later in the day, will immedi
ately call a special session orf̂ ' fhe 
General Assembly to be convened 
not later than August 6 for the pur
pose of untangling the many prob
lems ensuing upon the invalidation 
of nearly 1500 laws by the McCook 
decision of the Supreme Court ol 
Errors.

No Program Yet.
Until the arrival of the govemoi' 

It has been impossible for legisla
tive leaders to lay any positive 
plans of action, but it is not now 
believed that any attempt will be 
made to meet the situation by pass
ing a single “ healing act” to restore 
the validity of th. voided laws. T| 
is feared in informed circles here 
that such a course might result 
only in another Supreme Court de- 
cision declaring such attempted 
validation to be unconstitutional 
and then the whole business would 
have to be done over again, at the 
cost of months of delay and im
mense complication of the problem, 
t Johnson’s Opinion.

Judge Raymond A. Johnson of 
Manchester, majority leader of the 
House, has made the declaration 
that the introduction of any new 
business in the forthcoming session 
will not be permitted. This can be 
accomplished by means of arbitrary 
rulings of the Speaker of the House 
and the lieutenant governor, presid
ing in the Senate, if necessary. It is, 
however, the general belief among 
state officials and legislators here 
that separate re-enactment of every 
invalidated bill will be necessary if- 
it Is to be restored to effectiveness.

D L SNOOK WANTS 
A JURY OF MEN

L a w y e r s  Are Gradually 
..Eliminating the Women 
Who Have Been Drawn.

SHAW’S BIRTHDAY.

London, July 27.—-Talking pic
tures. have come to stay, according 
to George Bernard Shaw, who cele
brated his 73rd birthday, yesterday 
an'4 was. stlU receiving belated mes
sages of congratulation today- 

“ The mechanical side of the talk
ing plctui-e.% now sufficiently de
veloped,” s4ys Shaw. “ It is -the 
actors and actresses who need Im
provement, Artists are Infinitely 
more "adaptable, naturally.”

St. Louis Flyers Near
Collisipk In Midair

St, Louis, Mo., July 27.— ^pw a«of the endurance monoplane of Dale 
collision in midair that wonld have [Jackson and Forest O’Brine’almokt 
terminated disastrously, the Sf. resulted m a crash in the clouds. 
Louis Robin’s- record-breaking Chaffee.and Maj.‘ C. Ray Wassal 
flight was narrowly averted'was re-J ip the refueRng ‘ plane ' had just 
counted today by the crew of a re- made a contact with the Robin for
fueling ship.

Exhibiting bruises. incurred' when 
he was thrown violently against tbe 
side of the refueling, plane., R. V. 
Chaffee told how„'the atteniptisud? a 
photographer to obtain ‘;b]bseoi|]pa’/

the transfer of gasoline when the 
cameraman’s tri-motored, Fokker 
descended dangerously near the 
supply ship.

;,Tha Roblhv l̂yer? "had swed:. J32 
honrs at’̂ SilT'a^m. (CSt.)

Columbus, O., July 27,— Dr. 
James H. Snook wants a “ Men's 
Jury.”

In his fight to escape the electric 
chair, the slayer of Miss Theora 
Hix, the “ bashful” university co-ed, 
is manifesting marked tendency to 
gamble his fate with a jury -com
prised largely of men.
, Snook’s lawyers are slowly but 
surely ruling the women off the 
jury, apparently with the ex-col
lege professor's approval. Too 
many of the women seem to' have 
made up their minds as to the guilt 
or innocence of the defendant.

No Court Today. '■
•Monday, the seemingly monu

mental task of getting this jury will 
be resumed. There was no session 
of court today and Snook spent hia 
time in jail instead of playing to a 
full house of young girls in tfie 
courtroom. •'

Eleven jurors, three of ihem 
women— a nurse and two house
wives— have been tentatively ac
cepted. The defense, however, 
still has nine peremptory challenges 
to exercise and they seem inclined 
to exercise them. Repeatedl.v, 
when the jury .box has been filed, 
the prosecution has announced “ we 
are satisfied‘with the jury as con
stituted.”  Biit the defense is not.

A new panel of fifty talesmen has 
been ordered to report Monday. The 
original group of seventy-five tales
men is almost exhausted.

NIGHT CLUBS BURN
New 'York, July 27.— A $200,00'b 

fire on the edge of ?rospect Park, 
Brooklyb, early today, gutted three 
small night clubs— the Canton Inn̂  
the Barking Dog and the Cat’s 
Meow —  and Murray’s riding 
ai|ademy. Four alarms were turned 
in and 200 firemen fought the 
flames. / ' 1;<:

Two hundred and fifty riding 
horses, owned by Brooklyn society 
people and valued at $125,000. 
were' led from the burning stables 
to safety by passersby. The fire was 
started^by a cigaret dropped by a 
pgtfon of one of -the'olgbt clubs. Nq - 
one 4was injured,
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fSHOOTS A FRIEND {COLOR BIG FACTOR 
1 HE THOUGHT CROOK! IN HOUSE PLANS

WHERE 1300 CONVICTS STAGED FATAL RIOT

:Ra3road Detective Called to Success of Building Scheme
Investigate R o b b e r y  
Shoots Man in the Dark.

. Danbury, Ju ly  27.— W illiam  F. 
"llyer, 30, prom inent baseball um 

pire and prom oter of sporting 
.events here, is dying in Danbury 
liospital today from the effects of a 

-bullet in his body. John McCarthy, 
,i  rdilroad special agent, shot Dyer 
ju s t a fte r dawn today when Mc
C arthy attem pted to halt Dyer out- 
,side a W ildmah stree t pool room, 

'.'close to the railroad property, fol
lo w in g  w hat McCarthy believed to 
•.have been an attem pt to rob the 

pool room.
McCarthy Called.

According to M cCarthy’s report 
to local police, a railroad night 
watchman sent for McCarthy, in-* 

■forming him th a t someone wa.s in 
the pool room. McCarthy went to 
the place with drawn revolver. Dyer 
and two o ther men were nearby. 
McCarthy ordered Dyer to submit 

'.to arrefet. Dyer grappled with him, 
and McCarthy, in order to subdue 

"him, tried to shoot him in the leg. 
4 n  the struggle the revolver was 
raised so tha t the bullet entered 

'D yer’s body.
Taken to  Hospital.

McCarthy immediately sent for 
medical aid and Dyer was taken to 
the hospital, unconscious. Then 
McCarthy recognized Dyer for the 
first time. The two men were close 
personal friends and McCarthy was 
alm ost overcome by the situation.

McCarthy was not put under a r
rest by the local police who notified 

■'Coroner John J. Phelan of the situ- 
■'ation, and delayed action to await 
"the outcome of Dyer’s wound. Hos- 
"pital au thorities deqlared the jnan 
Could not live the day out.

Depends on Choice of 
Proper Tones.

DISPUTE RENEWED
ON SUGAR TARIFF

rCnntlnned from Page 1)

ehairm an of the committee, a fter a 
jium ber of conferences w ith Presi- 
Vdent Hoover. I t  will be presented 
• to the Republican members of the 
committee next week when the 
sugar schedule is reached. Once 

•ihe scale is made public, im porters. 
Trefiners and sugar-producers will be 
inv ited  to discuss it  publicly a t an
o ther public session of the commit- 
t66.

The concern of Republican lead
ers over the political effect of an 

Jn c rease  in sugar tariffs was evi
dence by their decision to hold ad
ditional hearings. The question of 
raising th is tariff was debated for 
s, week when the schedule was con
sidered by a sub-committee. De
spite those hearings, the  commit- 
-tee decided to get fu rth e r public 
reaction after the Smoot scale is 
published.

The only details of the Smoot 
scale th a t have been given out thus 
far were tDat the duties would 
range from $1,000 to $2,400 de- 
■pending upon the price of refined 
sugar in New York. Some tim e ago, 
.Smoot said his scale would put 
sugar into the  home a t six cents a 
pound. Since then, other Republi
cans have intim ated the scale 
would be changed to fix a standard  
retail price of 5 1-2 cents a pound. 
This could be done by merely 
changing the  application of the 

-tariff rates.
W hatever the  Republicans de

cide upon, i t  will m eet with imme- 
Tiiate and continuous a ttacks from 
the,- Republican Insurgents. Sena
to rs  Borah (R) of Idaho and Mc- 
M aster (R ) of South Dakota, both 
Identified w ith the  Insurgents, 
have in tim ated they would support 
a direct bounty to American sugar- 
producers ra th e r  than  increase in 
tariff rates. Both pointed out th a t 
a 'b o u n ty  would be m any m illions 
of dollars cheaper annually to the 
American consuming public than  
an increase in sugar tariff ra tes  to 
the House figures.

MARIE HULSER.
The/ weeks are fast approaching 

which will witness the most ex
tensive activities of builders and 
the most intensified in terest of 
prospective home owners. Plans 
for fall building are now being 
definitely decided upon, and prepa
rations nearing completion.

No item in planning a house is of 
g reater im portance than color. It 
can make or mar the finished prod
uct. A simple, m oderate price con
struction can be given originality, 
style, charm ; it can be put in ai 
class quite alone, by the use of a 
well advised color scheme. Color 
can he the determ ining factor in a r
tistic effect. The selection is, in
deed, deserving of considerable 
forethought.

In m aking this selection a num 
ber of points m ust be kept in mind. 
The house itself is, of course, the 
prim ary consideration— its general 
type, its size, its individuality. A 
large house, surrounded by a spa
cious lawn and shady trees, is eas
ily adapted to almost any color. 
But a small house, on a small plot 
of land, m ust be given careful con
sideration. I t should be a light, 
bright color, to give the optical ef
fect of increased size— ivory, white, 
green, buff, or som ething sim ilar. 
For such a house dark green, 
brown, or red would be to tally  un
suitable.

Closely connected is the m atte r 
of location. For a house promi
nently situated the use of soft neu
tra l tones, such as gray green, buff, 
or pale te rra  cotta color is always 
desirable. The advisability of tfie 
same type of color scheme applies 
to an unsheltered buildipg, some
what conspicuous by the absence 
of the softening shades of trees and 
shrubbery. This is particularly  
true  if the house is large, in which 
case it would be even more glaring
ly conspicuous if  painted a bril
liant color.

If the house is of a particu lar 
st>le or belongs to a particu lar pe
riod, this wdll also be a determ ining 
factor. The usual procedure is to 
paint a Colonial house white, with 
green trim m ings. But adherence 
to th is plan is not necessary in or
der to conform to good taste. A 
deep cream or ivory, trim m ed in a 
paler thajj usual green will be more 
individualistic and thus more 
charming. Or an ivory trimmed 
in medium blue. This is particu lar
ly effective w'hen enhanced w’ith  an 
old-fashioned garden- and trim  
shrubbery. A more strik ing  com
bination is th a t of Colonial yellow 
and medium blue.

Ita lian  o r Spanish architecture 
requires a color scheme all its owm. 
This type of house lends itself nice
ly to walls of deep buff and trim  of 
Ita lian  pink or pale te rra  cotta 
color.

For a house which belongs to no 
particu lar period or style, the vari
ety of combinations is unlim ited. 
Old ivory and medium blue or sage 
green; stone gray and gun metal 
gray; Colonial yellow and dark 
tan ; dark gray and sage green; 
light cream and pale olive green; 
ligh t cream and pale olive green— 
these' are but a few of numberless 
a ttrac tive  schemes. A new idea 
may often be evolved by simply 
varying the tin t of a conventional 
combination— ivory and blue green, 
for instance, m ight replace the us
ual white and green.

Much of the monotony of hack
neyed color schemes is due to a 
fear of color. Many people are
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FU N ER A LS

H ere’s Clinton Prison— “Am erica’s S iberia”— n ear the Canadian border a t Dannem ora, N. Y., where 
a revolt of 1300 convicts th reatened  to become the m ost serious outbreak in American prison history. 
Three prisoners were killed and 20 were wounded in a four and^a half-hour fight. The carpenter shop, 
the weaving mill and the engine house of the  institu  tion went up in flames. Prisoners who formed hum an 
ladders up the 20-foot walls in attem pts to escape we re shot down by guards. Two guards were set upon 
by prisoners and badly .beaten. At the top is Chari es B runner, a lifer, who was shot to death as he pur
sued a guard with a knife. Two o ther convicts slain during the fighting are Clyde Shackelford, below, left 
sentenced for the m urder of his wife, and Herm an R eese,’ right, who was doing a life term  fdr^ grand la r
ceny as a fourth  offender.

HITCH-HIKER AT 80 
COLLAPSES IN HUB

China and Russia at Outs? Ha, Hal

Mrs. Em m a K. Jones.
F uneral services for Mrs. Emma 

Knapp Jones, idow of Charles A. 
Jones, will be held tomorrow a fte r
noon a t 2:30 a t the home of her 
son, W allace Jones of 30 Phelps 
Road.

Mrs. Jones leaves beside her son 
in th is town, a ’daugh ter, Mrs. Al
bert Hoffm an and her two chil
dren; also a  brother, W ilbur Knapp 
of Clarkesburg, Pa., and a cousin, 
Charles I. Balch of North Main 
street.

Rev. M arvin S. Stocking of the 
N orth M ethodist church will offici
a te  a t the services. The bearers 
will be neighbor friends of Mrs. 
Jones, Jam es Burns, A rthur P. Sey
m our, H enry L. W ilson and John 
Flavell.

Her Automobile An Unique One

LOCAL SAXAPHONIST 
SOON IN THE COMICS

Cartoonist Branner Sketches 
*‘L utt” at the Oswegatchie 
House in E ast Lyme.

/

TraflSc i:ops won’t a rrest Miss Myrtle W halen if she goes around a 
corner on three wheels. Here you sep the Middleboro, Mass., woman 
in her “ electric wheel chair” which she operates under a  regu lar driv
ers’ license, having passed the required sta te  test. The unique vehicle has 
parLcing lights, shock absorbers and th ree  solid rubber tires and can be 
Irlven in three speeds. See the  license tag, too!

Just Finished Trip from Paci
fic Coast— Says W hiskey  
Kept Up Strength.

STEWED FRUITS
W hen stewing fresh fru its, add 

the sugar ju st a m inute or two
before rem oving from the stove. . , ^ -j , , •
This process brings out the fresh'̂ ^®.®̂ ®*̂  consideration in making a
fru ity  taste.

A Royal Party
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L ittle  princesses like to go to par- 
lies, too. H ere’s Elizabejth, daugh
ter of the Duke and Duchess of 
York, dressed up in her very best 
frock as she was on her royal way 

.the first b irthday  party  of a  lit- 
Jle friend  in  London. She may be 
■^e next queen of England if the 
^ in c e  of 'Wales never m arries.

Cambridge, Mass., Ju ly  27. —  “ I 
have smoked a pipe since I was 
eight and was brought up on whis
key— good whiskey. T here’s noth
ing tha t so helps to give a man 
health  and good disposition as pure 
whiskey and a pipe.

Thlo today was the explanation 
of his exceptional vigor by W alter 
P. Breckenridge, 80-year-old for
m er commander of the 18th Infan
try of North Carolina, and cousin 
of the famous Civil W ar general.

After hitch-hiking across the 
continent from Oakland, California, 
Breckenridge collapsed in Harvkrd 
Square as he left the autom obile of 
three young men who had brought 
hiim from Connecticut.

' The ex-Confederate commander 
was visited a t Cambridge hospital 
by Captain Francis J. O’Reilly, 
commander of the local Grand 
Army Post. Both veterans were in 
the battles of Bull Run and Antie- 
tam.

Breckenridge plans to hitch-hike 
to Richmond, Va., his birthplace, 
to spend the final days of his life.

\

ABOUT TOWN

Diplomatic relations may be broken, but m atrim onial relations have 
been resumed between Russian and China. It made no difference to 
Jue Tong, left, a Chinese, and Maria Goureff, a Russian, tha t war was 
threatened between their countrym en in M anchuria. The two were 
m arried the other day in Newark, N. J., and are shown above after the 
ceremony.

TREASURY CLOSES 
WAR DEBT BOOKS

Mrs. Nellie W aldm eier of 8 75 
Main street left yesterday for a 1 
visit y ith  friends in Boston, in j 

afraid  to use shades which they do i whose company she plans to enjoy

With France's Ratification, 
Only Soviet Russia Still 
Owes Money to U. S.

not see combined in their neigh
bors’ houses. This fear of color, or 
of m aking m istakes with color, can 
be dispelled by experim enting with 
unusual combinations.  ̂ Of course, 
if it  is house paint colors th a t one 
wishes to get right, then it is best 
to experim ent with house paint. 
However, if selecting the perfect 
color scheme for your home can
not be feasibly done w ith house 
paints, then w ater color on paper, 
or pven pieces of silk sewed to 
gether, will show one effective col
or harm onies, and a skilled painter 
can duplicate alm ost any shade. 

A fter try ing  many combinations

choice is the surrounding land
scape and houses, the second is the 
house itself, and the third ' is the 
owner’s color preferences. Of 
course one’s adm iration for a par
ticu lar color m ust be subordinated 
to its  appropriateness for the ob
ject. Many colors th a t are entirely 
suitable for the in terior, would not 
look so well on a barn or a fence!

When the  colors are  finally de
cided upon, give the samples of the 
exact shades you wish to the paint
er and tell him to keep mixing until 
they are reproduced in house paint. 
Bear in mind also th a t a color 
which looks light in a pail, or in 
small quantity, darkens ominously 
when it covers a large surface. 
Never a ttem pt to “ describe” a col
or to a painter— always give him 
a working sample.

There are three principles of col
or harm ony which can be helpful. 
These principles have been so 
aptly named th a t they are prac
tically self-explanatory. The first, 
and probably the most frequently 
seen, is the complim entary prin
ciple, or the combining of colors 
th a t complement each other, oppo
site in the color spectrum . The 
second, too, employs different col
ors and is called the analogous prin
ciple since it Implies the use of col
ors in which the basic pigment jg 
an elem ent of each color. The th ird  
principle is properly term ed the 
m onochromatic and as the name 
suggests, combines ligh ter and 
darker shades of the same color.

a tour of Maine.

Doctor and Mrs. D. M. Caldwell 
and their small son David, will 
leave th is evening for a two w eeks’ 
vacation. The doctor expects to re 
turn  to his office on or about Aug
ust 12.

Mrs. G. H. W ard, of 599 North 
Main street, and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Gilman, of 236 Main street, 
visited Howe Caverns, Cobleskill, N. 
Y., yesterday.

A new railroad  which the French 
are  building across the Sahara will 
probably run  through a steel tube. 
This will save the rails from being 
constantly blocked by w ind-drifted 
sadd.

No admission will be charged 
those who attend the swimming 
carvinal a t Globe Hollow this a fte r
noon when the M anchester girls 
m eet the H artford Y. W. C. A. in 
a dual m eet w ith "Junior and senior 
competition.

W ashington, July 27.— France’s 
reluctan t ratification of the Mellnh- 
Berenger debt agreem ent, under 
whicli she is to repay the $4,000,- 
000,000 borrowed from the U. S. 
T reasury during the war, virtually  
closed the governm ent’s war debts’ 
ledger.

Of the billions poured out-ln for
eign loans in the anxious years of 
1917-18-19 there now rem ains un
funded of the T reasury’s books only 
the Russian debt of approxim ately 
$300,000,000. Some officials have 
long since kissed this good-bye, but 
there are others who still believe 
tha t ultim ately even this debt will 
be collected, a t least in part, when 
and if diplom atic relations are re
stored between Moscow and W ash
ington.

Debfc Agi’eeinents -
Three French debt agreem ents 

will be subm itted to Congress for 
approval as soon as it meets. The 
Senate convenes next month and 
the House in September. .T here  
will be a good deal of grum bling 
over the extraordinarily  lenient 
term s granted to France, but in the 
end Congress will swallow it and, 
on the whole, with a feeling of re
lief tha t “ i t ’s all over.”

The change in French m inistries 
is expected to have no effect w hat
ever in carrying out of the term s 
of the agreem ent

A recapitulation of the debt situ-, 
ation today disclosed-that over the 
period of the next sixty-two years, 
fourteen foreign governm ents have 
obligated them selves to pay into 
the treasury  some $22,163,869,993 
of th is enormous am ount approxi
m ately half, or $11,542,684,000, 
represents principal and the rest in
terest a t extremely low rates.

W alter Luettgens of Main strdet, 
well known local saxaphone player, 
is soon to be the model for one of 
the characters soon to appear with 
Perry  W inkle, nationally known 
cartoon strip  in the Sunday maga
zines, it became known today. 
Luettgens is a member of Si Yaf- 
fee’s orchestra which is playing a t 
the Oswegatchie House, near Nian- 
tic, where Cartoonist B ranner 
lives. The o ther day he sketched 
the orchestra with Luettgens in the 
foreground and it is understood 
th a t it will soon appear in one of 
his comic strips.

Recently in his Sunddy comic 
page, B ranner m entioned the fact 
th a t Perry  W inkle’s gang was go
ing swimming in Rogers Lake, a 
popular resort in the vicinity of the 
cartoonist’s home.

ST. LOUIS FLYERS 
ENTER THIRD WEEK

Operatic Hope

NEW RUSSIAN PLAN.
Star Island, N. H., Ju ly  27.— ̂

“ Now th a t the new Russian democ
racy is setting  toward a world 
stride she is compelled to learn 
habits of in ternational living,” 
Rev. George Lawrence Parker, of 
Toledo, Ohio, told the U nitarian 
women’s general alliance, which 
had closed its m eetings here today.

The tak ies’ll get her, if she 
doesn’t watch out! But righ t now 
Hope Ham pton, above, form er 
Am erican screen star, is busy win
ning a new kind of fq,me in Euro
pean opera. She’s soon to appear 
in Italy  opposite Gigli, fam ed tenor. 
H er voice has won favorable recog
nition from  foreign critics.

Oil Magnate Returns With Bride

«<Vj

Capitol Park
HARTFORD

STARTING SUNDAY, JULY 28

CIRCUS WEEK
PLYING MELZORAS 
KURTZQ & KURTZ 

SEVEN ARTISTS SUPREME
-m-

I t ’s a custom , of course. And It took Col. H. H. Rogers, retired  
oil m agnate, re tu rn ing  from  Europe, th ree  hours to  convince tustom s 
officials in New York th a t his new wife wa,s a resident of Paris and her 
baggage exem pt from  duty. The bride and groom are  shown above, 
left and icenter, as they  argued with an Inspector a t the pier w ith several 
thousand dollars In duty  a t  sta](e. ,

Sensational, Daredevil, Thrilling 
Circus Free Acts

Unparalleled in the history of Capitol Park.
Three E xhibitions Sunday— ^Two W eek Days. 

Afternoon and N ight.
Admission a t gate  10c— All seats free.

Every Wednesday Afternoon Bargain Day
AU Rides 5c

Wednesday Night—Country Store 
Thursday Night—Amateur Boxing

Pool Open Daily 9 a. m.
Featuring A lice Eldridge, Professional.

E xtra L ife Guards. ,  Pure W ater. N ew  Suits.

Last Report Credits Them 
With 336 Hours in Air; 
Not Tired, They Say.-

d‘ent th a t the plane will be In the 
a ir ano ther week th a t he has made 
preparations tc re tu rn  to  the east 
over the week-end and come back 
to St. Louis next week for tbe land
ing.

Because of a  com plaint from tbe 
St. Louis Robin pilots th a t they 
nearly crashed with a plane carry
ing a cam eram an, they shall be 
grounded for the rem ainder of the 
flight.

FROM TACOMA TO TOKIO 
IN 35 HOURS, m s  PLAN

Lam bert Field, St. Lpuis, Ju ly  
27.— “ Reaching for the moon” in 
the most ambitious a ttem pt ever 
made by man to take unto himself 
the flying a ttribu tes of the tireless 
winged seagull, the St. Louis Robin 
swooped easily into the th ird  week 
of its steady companionship with 
the clouds a t 7:17 this morning.

At this time the two cloud dwell
ers, Dale “Red” Jackson and For
rest O’Brine had been living at 
their sky address for 336 hours. 
They had added more than eighty- 
nine hours to the old world endur
ance record set by the Angeleno r.t 
Culver City, California.

The endurance qualities however 
are not lim ited to the flyers alone 
as their e ternal airship dips and 
turns lazily over the local airport. 
Sleepy eyed reporters and weary 
cameramen, w aiting hour after 
hour in the hot, dusty press ten t to 
s ta rt the flash which will tell the 
world th a t this im portant “spar
row” has fallen or to record In 
sound and picture the landing, lay 
bets with one-another on how many 
more hours they, the groundlings, 
will last.

To Rem ain Aloft
Meanwhile the two pilots. Jack- 

son and O’Brine, continue their ap
parently  serene existence amo g 
the sta rs  and clouds and show not 
the slightest inclination to “come 
back to ea rth .”

“ Red” Jackson messaged his 
m other and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Jackson, who flew from 
Fairbau lt, Minn., to see their son, 
“Everything is fine but you will 
have to w ait a long time to see us.”

S tatisticians who have figured it 
out tha t Jackson and O’Brine are 
richer by $116 for every hour 
clicked off by their tireless a ir taxi 
can well understand in part a t 
least the reluctance of the two pi
lots to descend.

A rthur Nutt, of Buffalo, the chief 
engineer of the company sponsor
ing the present flight, is so confl-

(Continued from Page 1)

the flight as a  “ s tu n t"  I consider 
it  more in the light of helping to 
prove the strength  and durability 
of airp lanes and engines.

These flights also help to  further 
friendly in ternational relations. 
They certainly bring shores of dis
tan t nations closer to our own fron
tiers.

Through . such long distance 
flights the world constantly grows 
smaller.

Since 1918, 1,250,000 houses
have been built in England, provid
ing homes for five or six million

STATE
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MAY McAVOY 
“STOLEN°~KISSES”
A VTtaphone Talking P ictnre

J ^ N  GILBERT 
“ D E S E R t “^ I G H T S ”

LAST CHAPTER  
‘MYSTERY RIDER’*
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“A S COOL AS THE SEASHORE”
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The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by Wiiriam 1'. Ellis.
For Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

HOWATRAVELERCAMETO 
THE TOMB OF PROPHET D ANIEL

Lesson for July 28 is “ The Story o f , 
Daniel.— 1:21-21; 2:17-24.

The Iriterna;tional Sunday School®messages for our own time. One of
'the first touches the Younger 
Generation’s pet idea of “ self-e::f- 

1 pression” and “ personal liberty.”
„   ̂ j  No modern ever more truly "livedToward evening, on a hot and ^rave

difficult day, a few years ago, after He broke
an adventurous and rather P^^'^jioose from the popular vogue of 
ous journey, 1 came to remote; conformity to his day’s fashions,,
Shushan, in old Persia. Columns of | found his own fullest self-ex-, she; anticipating her 
travel tales could be written about i loyalty to the law of his | had been relating to him, as a heri
that one day’s colorful experiences; | tage, incidents of God’s hand in her
but they were forgotten the mo-1 ’
ment I had won through and stood ! Let us drive a nail right here, 
on the heap of ruins which had i ^obody wants to cramp /o u th  
once been the proud palace of Every older person who has learned
Persia's great king. And the •S''the\e''™ge„e'raUon^ the little family. There were sev-— , ---- 11 -i-Mj—  youngest.

four Hebrews had In common not' 
only their own noble ambitions for- 
their character and for their ca
reers, but they also were one in 
simple loyalty to the God o f  their- 
fathers. In due time they “ stood 
before kings,” because they had 
walked in reverence before the: 
King of kings.

A Story from Kentucky.
Daniel’s idealism was at bottom 

religious. He and his friends were 
a praying band. When a great test 
came to Daniel, he could call upon 
his companions to pray for him. 
Theirs was that deepest fellowship 
which had its common meeting 
place at the throne of God. Daniel’s 
biography cannot be understood ex
cept as an ex’perience in faith and 
prayer. Anybody so new-fashioned 
as to disbelieve in literal answers to 
prayer, and in a Father God to 
Whom each of His children is an 
individual, with personal problems 
and needs, will get nothing out of 
this thrilling old story.

Happily, most Christians are still 
old-fashioned believers in prayer. A 
friend told me a story the other day 
which points this Lesson. He had 
been recently visiting his aged 
mother, in Hopkinsville, Ky., and

own death.

A

at 11:30. Sunday school teachers’ 
meeting immediately afterward. | 

Yoiing People’s Society on Fri
day at 8 p. m.

GOSPEL HALL. j
415 Center Street.

Special meetings week of July!

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Frederick C. Allen, Minister

® Grove and the afternoon will be 
devoted to games and other amuse
ments for the children.

A meeting the Board of Trustees 
North ; will be held next Monday eveningUnion service with the 

Methodist church at the Second, at 8 o’clock. u pi ♦
Congregational church at 10:45 a. No services will be held the first 
m Next Sunday, August 4, the, three Sundays in August and the 
service will be in the Congrega- ] Sunday school sessions will be dis- 
tional church also, and on the four ; continued until the first Sunday in 
following Sundays at the Method-j September, 
ist church. The preacher tomorrow

28.
ex

life. Among many stories of an
swered prayer was this one, dating 
back to my friend’s early Infancy. 

Hard times made their home with
curious object to strike my eye, ‘ 1 Icrni c-maii rhildren the
5lsl»g a J e  the ,1a. roof; of the , perience__for .Uelt ' “ ' S e '
neighboring village of Susa, orjdant life. But history teaches 
Shush, as the natives call it, was a, clearly that the fullest possible life 
nueer conical structure which I was ' may be lived within the limits of 
?oTd L  ?he tomb of Daniel. | tLe law of God and the Cons itu-

I had been following the trail of j tion of the nation. witless
Esther, and not of Daniel, so sur- : anarchists who think that they must 
prise heightened my interest. i| violate the commandments. Divine 
cannot vouch for the authenticity of j and human, in order to express 
the grave, to which both Persian
Jews and Persian Moslems make 
pilgrimage; but 1 can testify to this 
evidence of the hold which the per
sonality of Daniel has upon the 
followers of three faiths. His was 
a character and a career which 
stamp themselves upon the imag
ination. His story is one for 
young people, and for public offi- 
cvhIs

An Old "Success”  Story

themselves, are simply running 
counter to experience. A young 
man may be his fullest possible self 
without becoming a law-breaker. 
Daniel found himself only when he 
followed the clear precepts of 
Jehovah. Look around at the 
greatest personalities on your 
horizon; are they not the men and 
women who are truest to God and 
to their country? Within the con

! fines observed by Daniel there is all 
Our^is'^supposed to be the day, the “ personal liberty” any rational

common- I person cares to p actice.
The Reward of the First Class. 
Promotion comes to the fit. That 

is the law of the schoolroom, of 
business, and of life. Daniel and his

of opportunity. It is a 
place in the experience, of this west
ern world for a laborer to become a 
railway president; a penniless or
phan to rise to the national presi
dency or premiership, and for the 
sons of adversity to win highest 
honors and greatest wealth. None 
of these tales is so romantic as that 
of Daniel, the Hebrew youth who 
was carried into captivity by Ne
buchadnezzar, after his first victory 
over Jerusalem.

All the odds were against Daniel. 
He was a friendless exile, of a de
spised race, in a time when the lot 
of prisoners was frightful. If ever 
spy young person were justified in 
gultUng, Jfitii, “ Oh, what’s the 
iisef’ i'fwas he. Nobody would 
have blamed him had he stayed on 
the dead level of his fellow prison
ers— and nobody would ever have 
heard of him;

But since he had the courage to 
be different, and to be steadfast to 
his highest convictions and possi
bilities, tens of millions of boys and 
girls, men and women, have sung.

“ Dare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand alone.”

One Hero’s “ Personal Liberty” 
Crowding upon us from this old 

tale of the splendid young Hebrew 
captive in Babylonia come many

three friends got their great chance 
at the king’s court because _ they 
were better qualified than their fel
lows— though the latter doubtless 
enviously called it “ luck,” as is the 
rule today. One of the most diffi
cult aspects of young life for any 
observer to understand is why so 
many persons are bent upon being 
like everybody else and why so few 
are definitely and intelligently pur
suing personal excellence and real 
individuality. To be the best that 
is possible to one’s powers— surely 
that is a sensible and basic ambi
tion, and the wisest preparation for 
life’s opportunities. Daniel’s ex
perience is a summons to every 
young person to make ready for 
the hour of destiny by cultivating 
personal fitness.

This first-class young man culti
vated first-class friends. It is more 
than a coincidence that success so 
often comes to groups. Daniel did 
not "run with the crow’d ;” he trav
elled with congenial companions, 
who were going his way. Comrade
ship in idealism is one of the hap
piest experiences of youth. These

a few
weeks. The father was gravely ill, 
and the mother had to be bread
winner, as well as nurse. One night 
the invalid father’s mind wandered, 
and he became violent. No other 
family lived near, and thq children 
were not old enough to be sent for 
aid. Yet their lives, as well as 
their mother’s were endangered by 

' the delirious patient.
Helpless, humanly speaking, the 

godly mother turned to her tested 
Refuge. She laid her plight before 
the Lord. Then, quieted in spirit, 
she put a lamp in the window and 
gave herself to pacifying and re
straining her husband.

Soon there was a knock at the 
door. It was her own pastor whose 
name my friend bears. The minister 
related how, at midnight, he had 
been awakened from sleep by anx
ious thoughts of this family with 
the ill father. A desire to go to 
their aid pressed strongly upon his 
mind; yet it seemed absurd to make 
a midnight journey of two miles 
upon such a fitful impulse, which 
may have been due only to a 
troubled dream. Nevertheless, un
able to shake off the conviction 
that he was needed, the minister 
arose, dressed, lighted a lantern, 
and started off, resolved that If the 
house were dark he would assume 
that all was well. When he saw 
the light in the window he knew he 
had been sent.

Daniel’s God is still doing busi
ness at the old stand, which Is 
reached by the portal of prayer.

will be Rev. Marvin S. Stocking, 
and on the succeeding Sundays, 
respectively, the preachers will be: 
Dr. George W. Brown of Hartford 
Theological Seminary, Rev. James 
Greer, director of religious educa
tion of the South Methodist church; 
Dr. Roscoe W. Vining, superlnten- j 
dent of the Connecticut Temper-. 
ance and Anti-Saloon League; Rev. 
W. D. Woodward, and Rev. F. C. j
Allen. . . i

Tomorrow’s musical service is
as follows: I
Prelude, Moderate ............Spitalny
Anthem, “ Christian, Dost Thou i

See Them” ..................Schnecker ,
Offertory, Evening Sounds, Krieus 
Anthem, “ Come Unto Me,” Warren |
Postlude in G .................... Stainer

Again this Sunday the union 
young people’s service will be held 
out of doors on a near-by hill top. 
The thought of the meeting will 
deal with what Nature brings to us 
and what we get from Nature. All 
young people who would like to 
come are requested to meet at the 
Second Congregational church at a 
quarter of six, each person bring
ing with him a box supper.

The pastor will be away on va
cation during the month of Aug
ust, but ready to respond to any 
cases of special need. His address 
will be Box 142, Groton Long 
Point, Conn.

NORTH METHODIST CHURCH.

ST. M.ARY’S EPISCOPAL.

Sunday at 3 and 7 p. m.
Each evening at 7:45 p. m 

cept Saturday. . .
James Waugh of Atlantic City, 

N, J., will preach the word.
The public is invited to these 

meetings.

NEW ENDURANCE RECORD 
BIG BOOST TO AVIATION

BY GEOKOE HENRY DOLE 
International Snntlay School Lesson Text, July 28.

They that be wise shall shine as the brightaess of the film- 
ament; and they that turn many to rightwnsnesa, as the stars 
forever and ever.— Dan. 12:3.

Rev. J. S. Neill, Rector.
Rev. A. Clark, Curate.

9:30 a. m.— Closing session of | raately 300 hours.

By proving the .possibility of 
I keeping a  plane in the air approxi-

during which
church school. Men’s Bible class.

10:45 a. m.— Morning prayer 
and sermon by the rector.

Topic: “ The Steward.”
(3:00 p. m.—Highland Park 

Sunday school omitted.)
7:00 p. m.— Evening prayer and 

sermon by the rector.
Topic: “ Ruth.”
The Junior choir will sing.
Evening prayer will be omitted 

during the month of August, also 
church school. Highland Park Sun
day school and the ’ Men’s Bible 
class.

Meetings of the various organiza
tions are omitted during the month 
of August.

NATIONAL POLISH CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

Turn H^D, North Street 

Rev. Simon Guzik, Pastor

S t .  M a r y ’ s  E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h
Church and Park Streets.

Rector: Rev. lames Stuart Neill 
Curate: Rev. Alfred Clark

Sunday, July 28th, 1929. Ninth After Trinity.
SERVICES;

9 :30 a. m.— Church School. Men’s Bible Class.
10:4.n a. m.— Morning Prayer and Sermon by the Rector. 

Topic: “ THE STEWARD.”
7:00 p. m.— Evening Prayer and Sermon by P>c Rei.rior. 

Topic: “ RUTH.”
The Junior Choir will sing;

(Evening Prayer omitted during August.)

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

I wholly disapprove of what you 
say— but .1 will defend with my 
life your right to say it.— Voltaire.

We must not conceive of prayer 
as an overcoming of God’s reluct
ance, but as a laying hold of His 
highest willingness.
Trench.

—  Archibald

Some hae meat that canna eat
And some would -eat that want 

it;
But we hae meat and we can eat, 

Sae let the Lord be thanklt.
— Burns.

Books are men of higher stature 
and the only men that speak aloud 
for future times to hear.— Eliza
beth Barrett Browning.

They that know thy name will 
put their trust in thee; for thou. 
Lord, has not forsaken 1#iem that 
seek thee.— Psalm 9:10.

Low at His feet lay thy burden of 
C3.r6

High on His heart He will bear it 
for thee. . — Monseli.

UNION SERVICE
South Methodist

and

Center Congregational Churches

If time is precious, no book that 
will not improve by repeated read
ings deserves to be read at all. 
Thomas Carlyle.

In killing time we often murder 
opportunities.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, p. D. 
Church and Chestnut Sis.

Rev, M. S. Stocking, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Church school.
10:45 a. m.— Union service _ of 

this congregation with the Second 
Congregational at the latter 
church. Rev. M. S. Stocking will 
preach.

The young people of both 
churches will unite for their eve
ning service, meeting at the Second 
Congregational church and leaving 
for Pox hill, Rockville for an out
door service.

The sessions of the Sunday 
school will be omitted throng u 
August and the first Sunday of 
September.

During the pastor’s absence on 
vacation in August, Rev. W. D. 
Woodward or Rev. James E. Greer 
will gladly respond to any calls tor 
pastorial service. Rev. Greer’s 
family will occupy the parsonage in 
the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Stock
ing.

THE SALVATION ARMY 

Adjutant and Mrs. Joseph Heard

Street meeting tonight corner 
Birch and Main, led by Captain 
Edith Leggett.

Sunday school convenes at 9:30 
Sunday mor»tng, William Leggett, 
Sergeant Major, with Mrs. Wilson 
the assistant, a competent staff of 
company guards and classes for 
all.

Holiness meeting at 11 o’clock 
with Captain Leggett conducting 
the service.

Sacred service by the band at 
the park on Sunda, afternoon .fol
lowed by a short gospel service. A 
very appreciative crowd gathered 
last Sunday and one of the best 
meetings of the season resulted. 
The hour of starting is 2:30.

Street meetings at 6:45. Band, 
Summit and Flower streets; 
young people, Russell street. Can
didates Rachael Lyons and Jessie 
Larder in charge. Veterans, Main 
and Center. Indoors at .7:30. Col
onel W. Mabee, the territorial Y. 
p. secretary, with Ensign Hons- 
berger and Ĉ aptain G. Baggs, and 
about fifty Boy Scouts from the 
camp will conduct a great service 
in the citadel at nighu

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

Sunday, 8:30 a. m.— Funeral 
mass for deceased Louis Idzikow- 
skl, Polish aviator, who was lost 
in the Isle of Graciose, belonging 
to a group of the Azores, in the 
airplane “ Marshal Pilsudski.” 
Short sermon.

10:30 a. m.— High mass and 
sermon on “ Insufficiency of our 
own Strength,” from tha text of j 
Holy Scripture of the New Testa
ment: “ Wherefore he that think- 
eth himself to stand, let him take 
heed lest he fall.” Cor. 10:12.

12:30 p. m.— Rehearsal of 
choirs of the parish.

The Week
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, les
sons in the Polish language.

Wednesday, 8:30 p. m.— Thea
trical rehearsal.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

time it has traveled appro.xi- 
mately 18,000 miles or a dis- 
ftince three fourths of the way 
around the earth. Pilots O’Brine 
and Jackson have made an ex
tremely valuable contribution to 
aviation.

The St. Louis Robin is powered 
with a Curtiss Challenger Motor. 
Stop to consider that in 300 con- 
^cutive hours of operation this 
motor at three fourth throttle 
makes approximately 25,000,000 
revolutions and as the engine is a 
G-cyliner Radial there would be
75.000. 000 explosions. The piston 
travel for all 6 cylinders would be 
over 25,000 miles or a distance 
greater than around the world at 
the equator.

These figures help to convey 
some idea of the gruelling test 
which this plane and motor have so 
successfully made in the skilled 
hands of Pilots U’Brine and Jacli- 
son.

In such a test. Lubricating Oil 
is necessarily a most important fac
tor. It is the lubricating oil which 
prevents metal , to metal contact 
throughout the more than 25,000 
miles of sliding friction betwe^m 
pistons and cylinder walls and pro
tects the bearings for the more
25.000. 000 revolutions of the 
motor. Tnis protection had to be 
continuous and uninterrupted.

Gulf Pride Oil 120 was selected 
for this flight and the wisdom of 
its selection is well attested to by 
the results secured. This same 
grade of oil has been used in es
tablishing a number of other world 
and American records for aircraft 
and automobiles.

Gulf Pride Oil is a Gulf Refining 
Company product.

Surely “ They that be wise shalUand praise alone i» the gravest of 
shine as the brightness of the fir-[sins; for it is making commerce of 
manent,” yet to attain that bright-j holy things, which defiles the tem- 
ness one must know what it is to ' pie of the Lord as much as did the, 
be wise. Knowledge is not wis-' money-changers. An evil man may 
dom. He is not wise who knows J from the zeal of selfishness turn 
the truth, but does not live it. | multitudes to righteousness, but 

It is not wise to seek knowledge his work profits him nothing unless 
only for the s?ke of knowing, he hinfSelf acknowledges, obeys. 
Knowledge is rightly sought when and loves the qualities that are in 
it is desired for character-building; the Lord.
and greater uses. ! There are faces in this world

We speak of people shining in so- which are not handsome, yet we 
ciety. Scripture represents the an- call them beautiful from the sweet- 
gels as stars shining and differing ness, gentleness, and brightness of 
in glory. Let no one hppe to shine their expression. .^ged people are 
here or hereafter because of knowl- never physically beautiful, ■ yet 
edge held only in the memory, from the glory of their character 
Truths before applied to use are no they may be the most beautiful of 
more a part of the man than un- all. This is the beauty of the 
read books in a library are a part of spirit shining through the face 
education, or than undigested food marred by age. It cannot be other- 
in the stomach is a part of the wise than that in the spiritual 
body. ' world they will shine as the angel

One may “ turn many to right- o f  revelation, 
eousness'” and instead of shining Seek this brightness, not for the 
"as the stars,” his soul may be as purpose of becoming as the stars 
black as sackcloth. Writing books of heaven, which is essentially ,sel- 
for money or fame brings nothing fishness, but for the sorely needed 
higher than the motive. Preaching brightnessandloveofHis Spirit. lt 
moral and spiritual truths for profit is love that makes the face shine.

construction. Both the common 
brick and the larger masonry units 
bond perfectly with the face brick 
and provide a solid wail that offers 
the utmost in fire-safety with maxi
mum strength. The greater thick
ness of these walls also increases 
the insulation value, keeping the 
house warmer in winter and cooler 
in summer.

The third typ’e, face brick veneer 
on frame, is preferred by some 
builders because it is somewhat less 
expensive to construct than solid 
brick or hollow tile and is more 
quickly erected. This type has 
gained in favor during recent years 
due to the high cost of building.

Opera Star Back

'y'k

9:30— Sunday school.
10:45— Morning worship. Rev. 

Daniel French will preach in the, 
absence of his father who is at the j 
Douglas camp meeting. j

The young people’s meeting will 
be omitted Sunday evening.

7:30— Evangelistic service, in 
charge of Rev. Daniel French. 
Monday, 7:30 p. m.— Band prac
tice.

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.— Mid
week prayer service.

Thursday, 2 p. m.— Women’s 
prayer meeting \vith Mrs. Samuel 
Richardson, 67 Oak street.

Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Class meet
ing.

FACE BRICK USED 
'  IN FOUR TYPES OF 

HOME CONSTRUCTION
Slight Difference in Cost Be

tween Face Brick and Frame 
Houses.

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Robert A. Colpitts, Pastor

9:45— Church school.
10:45— Union service with Cen

ter Congregational at this church. 
Rev. Francis T. Cooke of Bristol, 
Conn., will preach.

7:30— Evening service. Rev. 
James E. Geer, the assistant pas
tor, has chosen for his subject, 
“ Park Eagles.”

ZION EVANGEI.ICAL LUTHERAN

Rev. H. R. F. Steehholz.
Service in German at 10:30 a. m. 

Quarterly Congregational meeting 
after the service. Sunday school

Prospective home builders who 
want the enduring beauty and free
dom from upkeep that face brick 
brings to homes can have these 
qualities today at very little extra 
cost, according to surveys made in 
various parts of the country. In
stead of dismissing the thought of 
a face brick home in the belief it 
is beyond his means, the small 
home owner can possess one by in
vesting only n, few hundred dollars 
additional, the exact amount de
pending upon the type of wall con
struction he chooses.

There are four types of face brick 
walls. First is the solid brick wall, 
consisting of face brick with com
mon brick backing. Second is the 
face brick wall with hollow tile or 
block backing. Third is the face 
brick veneer wall, consisting of the 
application of face brick on a wood 
frame in place of clapboaids or 
shingles. Fourth is the newest type 
in which face brick is used with an 
insulated steel frame.

The-first two pf these types have 
long been recognized by building 
authorities as thoroughly sound

and many such homes are now in 
use and giving eqtire satisfaction. 
The fourth type, face brick veneer 
on metal frame, is constructed sim
ilarly to the. foregoing, with the 
added advantage of the fire-safety 
and strength of the steelwork.

According to a survey made in 
the Southeast by the Southern Clay 
Products Association, the order of 
cost on these types is face brick ve
neer, face brick on hollow tile, and 
face brick on common brick, with 
gone costing very much more than 
a)l frame. A prominent builder of 
homes carefully estimated the cost 
of the different types of construc
tion on a typical small house and 
offered to build at the following 
figures:

Frame...........................  $4,238
Face brick veneer on

frame ................. 4,460
Face brick on hollow

tile backing............ 4,483
Face brick on common

brick backing . . . .  4,555
At an added cost of from $222 

to $317 the builder secures all of 
the beauty, permanence, fire-safety 
and low upkeep of face brick.

In the Middle "West, the slight 
difference in cost between all-frame 
and face brick veneer on frame was 
shown by an enterprising Des 
Moines, Iowa, builder who erected 
two identical houses— one of frame 
and the other of face brick veneer. 
Careful records of costs were kept 
and it was found that the face 
brick house cost but $85 more than 
the all-frame, or about 3 per cent, 
of the total cost.

Other comparisons of costs have 
revealed similarly surprising re
sults and it rs now known that per
manent construction with face 
brick need cost but 3 to 8 per cent, 
more than far less attractive con
struction. Home owners who have 
believed face brick to be beyond 
their means will do well to investi
gate by actual comparison the costs 
of various types of walls in their 
communities, as many builders are 
duplicating the figures obtained ,ln 
the surveys.

Rev. P.- J. O. Cornell

9:30— Bible class will meet. 
10:45— Morning service in Swed

ish with Student Olav Johnasson 
in charge.

There will be no evening service.

9:30— Bible Class.
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN.

10:45— Morning 
Swedish.

No Evening Service.

H. O. Weber, Pastor.
. . Open air services will be held

Service in Sunday morning at 10:30 at
Jarvis Grove. The joint choirs wUI 
render special music. There will be 
no Sijnday school.

Dinner will he served at the

at the

South Methodist Church
10:45

Preacher

Rev. Francis T. Cooke
of the

Congregational Church, Bristol

BRIEF SERVICE 
GOOD MUSIC 

HEARTY WELCOME

Beginning Aug. 4th the Union Services 
will be continued in the Center Church.

WILLIMANTIC CAMP MEETING
AUGUST 17-25 

at Willlmantlc, Conn.

Saturday, Aug. 17— Grand Concert by Schubert Male Quar
tette, Boston. ^ T. * 1

Sunday, Aug. 18— Bishop W. F. Oldham and Dr. R. A. Col
pitts, preachers. Schubert Quartette sings at all sem’ices.

W EEK-DAY PROGRAiM
Six Mornings— 8:15 a. m., Devotions by six young preachera.
9:30-10:30— Addresses by Dc. H. R. Calkins of Chicago, HI.
H-12— L̂ife of Christ Series— P̂rof. W. G. Chanter, Wesleyan 

University.
Afternoons.

2 p. m.— Inspiration Services every day. Also young peo
ple’s group dlscusMous. i.

4-5— Recreation, tennis, quoits, jitney golf, volley ball, etc.
7 p. m.— Choir rehearsal with Justin Lgnrle, leader.
7:30— Great Song Service, led by Justin Laurie.
7 :45— Evangelistic Addresses by Dr. L. A. Nies, Springfield, 

Mass.
Specials

Thursday, Interdenominational Day— Dr. L. H. Dorchester, 
Hartford. 2 p. m.— Speaker and Felicitations from other com
munions. ,,

Friday night, Moving Picture®, thrilling, “The Transgress^.
Saturday, Aug. 24— 8 p. m.. Grand Concert by Justin Laurie, 

Oi>era Tenor, assisted by others..
Sunday, Atignst 25th

Great Preachers— Justin Lai^e sings at all services.
The General Public CordlaBy Invited, to All Services.

As Biggest Plane Tried Its Wings

V S?* ..N

' i } ' '  "

Geraldine Farrar, famed Ameri
can operatic star, is shown above as 
she arrived in New York from Eu
rope. She came home to help 
celebrate her father's seventieth 
birthday anniversary at Ridgefield. 
Conn.

KDAtTED CAPS

&
PONTIACi;^

— and it flies! Biggest of all heavier-than-alr planes, the giant 100 
passenger flying boat "D O X” is pictured above on its first trial flight 
over Lake Constance, Switzerland. Below is an aerial view of the huge 
37-ton craft as it was towed across the water just beforo its initial take
off. With only eight of Its twelve motors running, the air dreadnaught 
left the water in 28 seconds and flew at an altitude of 500 feet.

PRODUCTT OF GENERAL MOTORS

You save in pixrchase price when 
you buy a Pontiac Big Six—-be
cause no other car offering com 
parable advantages can be bought 
for less than a thousand dollars. 
You save also in operating costs 
and in depreciation. In other 

I words, you save in every way with 
the Pontiac Big Six—America’ s 
biggest m otor car value!

And here is wchat gou enjo^t

M o r e  Speed
M o re  P o w er• •

M o re  Snap  
M o re  Style  
M ore Safety  
M o re  Com fort  
M o re  V alu e

/. o.
FIVE -  PA5SENG EK  
TWO-DOOR SEDAN , 
BODY BY FISHER I 

Ab /ncreoM  in  Pricatt 
Even though sales o f  
the Pontlae Big Six 
h a r e  s h a t t e r e d  a l l  
earlirt Poutiao records 
— and even though the 
value offered ' hr this 
car ia tvithout parallel 
tod ay  -the Pontiac Big 
Six continues to  aeli tor 
the prioee at which it  
'was introduced. Therm 
has been no incrmasm'in 

Pontiae prices/
r r r

Prices, $745 toJ»9S,f. o. 
h. Pontiac, Mich,, plus 
d e l i o e r y  c h a r p e s .  
Bumpers, spring covers 
and l4>eejpy ^hock ab
sorbers r e g u w 'e q u ip 
ment a t ' d igh f extra 
cost. General Motors 
Time Payment Plan 
available at minimum 

rata.
* . * ■ r '

Condder the ddivered 
price as weli as the list 
price, when qompgring 
entomehile eaiuea . . .  
Oaidaii4-r<u>ti*g deliv
ered prioee ineinde only 
rea son a b le  abargea 
for liBfulliii0 and for fi* 
nancing when the T in y  
Payment Plan is used.

The fall beret-turban becomes al
most an old-fashioned hood with 
the front turned back to flare. 
Knitted wool ones have gaudy fac
ings.

i

i ■

sHO CENTER STREET,
KEMP BROS.

SOUTH M A N C H ^ S m
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the animus of the Lake Invention.
Mr. Lake planned the Argonaut 

to be, as its name would indicate, 
a treasure finder, the treasure in 
mind being the hundreds of car
goes of coal lying at the bottom of 
Long Island Sound— result of per
ilous b a r g e  transportation—  
though possibly other treasure 
hunts figured as possibilities. But 
the inventor’s attention was di
verted from this purpose to the 
building of military submarines 
and somehow or other the poten
tialities "as of the sub as a diver’s 
base never received adequate at
tention.

Now, however, Lake’s Defender 
is attracting the attention of the 
whole world as he demonstrates 
the usefulness of such a device in 
thff rescue of crews of sunken sub
marines, largely through the un
dersea ship’s immunity to wave dis
turbance in bad weather and also 
from the nearness to their base at 
which rescuing divers can operate. 
So that, after lying fallow for 
three decades, the original purpose 
of the Lake device bids fair, to find 
highly important application, with 
the variation that the treasure to 
be sought is living human beings 
instead of coal cargoes or ships 
laden with ingots.

It would he possible for the Her
ald, for example, by diligently sup
pressing all church news, to con
vey to the uninformed reader the 
impression that this was an utter
ly Irreligious town. On the other 
hand, by suppressing all police 
news and reference to law break
ing, it would be possible to delude 
the entire community into the be
lief that nobody ever broke a law 
in Manchester. One would be as 
unconscionable a lie as the other, j 

The suppression of news and the 
suppression of opinion on public 
affairs are poisons which no news
paper can afford to handle.

Another Trans-Oceanic Flight Awaits the Take-Off!

FIV'E YEARS AT SEA
If Alain Gerbault hasn’t had 

enough of solitude to last him a 
while he must be a glutton for 

. loneliness— to say nothing of dan
ger. Fifty thousand miles he has 
sailed in his tiny thirty-foot sloop 
— around the world via the ancient 
route below Cape Horn and the 

, Cape of Good Hope— scorning sî ch 
: things as transoceanic canals and 
i companionship. Fifty thousand
• miles of windblown freedom from 
contact with the works, heroic and 
diabolical, of man. Fifty thousand 
miles of communion with the ele
ments of sea and sky. No one, for 
Weeks at a time, to speak to. No

• human life touching his closer than 
' the passage of some sail or steam 
I plume on the horizon. Needing no 
' supporting touch of the elbow, like

the soldier marching into battle—
; sMf-sufficient, self-contained, rely

ing’ on himself, his luck and, pre- 
iumably, his God.

It was at least a man’s job that 
this odd Frenchman cut out for 
himself, but he finished it, after 
five years of strafige experiences,

' grisly escapes from death and no- 
' body knows what fantastic fancies.

And we are not one bit sure but 
; that in this remarkable voyage 
 ̂ Gerbault had compensation for all
■ his loneliness and inevitable anx- 
' ieties and sufferings. He got away

from the noise. The noise of stormy 
handclapping around the tennis 
courts, noise of the gabbling voices 
in great human hives, the noise of 
railroads, the noise of squarewheel
ed trolleys, the ever-increasing 
noise of mounting boys and titter-

■ ing girls, the noise of overstuffed 
: orators bawling platitudes over the 
' radio, the noise of clinking glasses 
: and gurgling jugs, the noise of

factory whistle and church bell,
■ the noise of the riveter and the 
pavement scarifier, the noise of 
political and religious disputation, 
the noise of reformers and the 
noise of the thug’s gun, the noise 
of rattling sabres and marching 
armies— a million noises that are 
filling this land and all lands with 
headache and heartache and the 
ache of yearning souls for a thim
bleful of peace and quiet. Out 
there on the great grey wastes 
where Gerbault has been, the only 
noises that could reach him were 
beneficient ones, the sough of the 
wind through the rigging of his 
little ship, the lap of waters along 
her run and the glorious silent 
“ roar of the Milky Way.’ ’

Somehow we are very much of 
the opinion that Alain Gerbault is 
no fool. We’ll bet he does it again.

THE ONLY ONE
When is a man old? That’s a 

question that has many answers,
some ’ obvious, some more or less 
subtle, some clever, some silly. In 
a newspaper shop it has one that 
we believe to be peculiar to the 
calling. It is: Wh«n he begins to 
reminisce.

According to this yardstick for 
actual age— not year age— John R. 
Voorhis is a bounding young ga
zelle. One hundred years old yes
terday, Uiis ancient bird who is 
stfll President of the Board of 
Elections in"New York City, who 
hopped up on the rostrum and 
made a vigorous speech at a big 
dinner in his honor and the nex̂  ̂
day took part in a hustling pro
gram of celebration of the notable 
anniversary, stands in a class all 
his owm among centenarians— he 
hasn’t the smallest bit of use for 
the yesterdays; not a word to say 
about the good old days when he 
was a boy and, oh, the sad 
changes! His interests are in the 
right now and in tomorrow. If he 
were a city editor and as old as he 
is he would be secure on his desk 
despite the ambitions of a dozen 
callow aspirants for his job.

“ I haven’t any old friends left,’ ’ 
said Sachem Voorhis— “ I’m always 
making new ones. I haven’t any 
thoughts about my birthday; one 
day is the same as another when 
you’re busy. I don’t bother about 
the past except that every night I 
think over the events of that one 
day and note what I’ve accom
plished. What’s the use of bother
ing about the past and memories 
when you have the present and the 
future?”

What a gift! To be,a hundred 
years old and to have forgotten the 
handsome cabs and accept taxis as 
prehistoric; to remember no fresh 
young face in place of the wrin
kled one the mirror shows; to 
have no regrets for lost oppor
tunities or dead loves, only ever 
springing hope and ever forming 
plans!

Yet somehow, much as we ad
mire him, we can’t altogether es
cape a sort of a feeling that that 
old man Voorhis, now, he ain’t 
just human.

DELAYED DEVELOPMENTS
It seems to be inevitable that, 

of the various inventions and de
vices that successively contribute 
to the sum of human progress, a 
certain proportion of them have to 
undergo, after their initial incep
tion, a period of stalls during 
which there is almost no develop
ment of their possibilities beyond 
the first' crude stage or the first 
simple employment.

It was several centuries before 
the printing press advanced a peg 
from its original form. The Ko
reans are said to have had a crude 
form of bicycle five hundred years 
before the modern machine was 
evolved. Type-setting was a practi
cally immutable art for 400 years 
until Mr. Mergenthaler came along.

Thirty-two years ago Simon 
Lake built a submarine, the first 
that ever operated in the open sea, 
which was provided with an outlet 
leading from a compressed air 
chamber, permitting egress from 
the boat while on the bottom so 
that a diver, operating from the 
Bub,-could explore^the surrounding 
sea floor. And it is only now that 
this feature of submarine construc-

NEWS SUPPRESSION
Carlton A. Matson, chief editori

al writer of the Cleveland Press, 
one of the two editors of his paper 
who were recently' sentenced to 
jail by a judge for contempt of 
court in criticizing the latter’s offi
cial actions, explained the average 
newspaper’s position with relation 
to the publication of facts before a 
group of school superintendents at 
Teachers’ College, Columbia Uni
versity, a day or two ago. Said he:

“ The business of a newspaper is 
to paint a picture of modern life. 
The freedom of the press is involv
ed in a conflict between the journ
alist’s desire to print facts as they 
happen and the desire of some in
dividual to suppress the story or 
have it different from what actual
ly happened. Our own desire, may 
be for suppression but if we start 
suppressing there Is no end to it.

“ If we traffic with our profes- j 
sional conscience we soon get, not 
a journal printing the whole truth 
but a pamphlet representing the 
interest of special parties, special 
cliques that have special contact 
and special influence with the edit
or.’ ’

That is precisely the point. If a 
newspaper prints its news selec
tively with an eye to avoid dis
pleasing any one or two or three 
elements in the community It can
not give a true picture of the com
munity’s life, aad it of course fol
lows that if it does not give a true 
picture it gives a false one. It Is 
possifile for a newspaper, by the 
mere suppression of compensating 
facts, to make a liar of itself with-

By RODNEY DUTCHER.

"Washington—The way to learn 
the secrets of being a great states
man is to watch some of them in 
action.

One of the most important se
crets appears to be the art of 
saying something important that 
can be taken either way— some 
thing oil an important issue which 
each opposing faction can con
strue favorably in its own fash
ion-and which will permit every
one to love the speaker as much as 
ever.

The benefits of this secret  ̂ of 
statesmanship are obvious enough.
It enables the statesman to 
say something whenever his si
lence becomes embarrasing and 
it enables him to appear to have 
taken a definite attitude on the is
sue without putting his foot some 
place when it* can’t he extri
cated.

In the last couple of years there 
have been at least three conspic
uous examples of this sort of 
thing.

Coolidge Ihizzled 'Em.
“ I do not choose to run,” said 

Calvin Coolidge, and right up to 
convention time, eight months 
later, politicians were still argu
ing about what he meant. Each 
one had placed his own interpre
tation on it. There were those 
who said Coolidge had defnitely 
counted himself out and those 
wno insisted that he had left the 
door wide open for his nomina
tion. To this day no one knows 
definitely wjiether or not Coolidge 
made that statement with the pi
ous hope that he would be re
nominated without having to 
•‘run” for the honors.

Then Mr. Hoover, a candidate, 
spoke of prohibidon as an “ exper
iment, noble in purpose.” He had 
to say something and that was 
what he said. To this day the 
wets are getting comfort from his 
use of the word “ experiment” and 
the drys still dwell fondly on the 
word “ noble.” Incidentally, Mr. 
Hoover also referred to "grave 
abuses” in conuection with en
forcement, failing to explain 
whether he meant that the prohi
bition laws had been abused by 
bootleggers and scofflaws or by 
the prohibtion enforces them
selves. And no one today can 
find' any definite evidence as to 
whether Mr. Hoover is satisfied 
to have the prohibition laws kept 
in the statutes as is.

Now we come to the third case, 
which is that of the Hon. George 
W. Wickersham, chairman of Hoo
ver’s National Commission on Law 
Observance and Enforcement, la 
his letter to Governor Roosevelt, 
which was read at the governors’ 
conference, he said;

“ If the national government 
were to attend to preventing im
portation, manufacture and ship
ment in interstate commerce of in
toxicants, the states undertaking 
internal police regulation to pre
vent sales, saloons, speakies, and 
so forth, the national add state 
laws might be modified so as to be
come reasonably enforceable, and 
one great source of demoralizing 
and pecuniarily profitable crime re
moved.”

Because of that statement some 
drys have demanded Wickersham’s 
resignation, some drys have con
fessed themselves confused as to 
his meaning and some drys have 
yelled “ Hooray 1’’ Some wets are 
enthusiastic and others remain un
impressed. And Mr, Wickersham 
refuses to elucidate.

A “ Trial Balloon.” 
President Hoover has refused to 

comment on Wickersham’s letter, 
so why should your correspondent 
undertake to explain what Wicker
sham meant? The general assump
tion in Washington is that Hoover 
knows as well as anyone. It is 
commonly suggested that the letter 
was meant as a “ feeler”  or “ trial 
balloon.” But if so, for what?

All your correspondent knows is 
—and this from personal conversa
tions— that many perfectly good 
drys in Congress are convinced 
that prohibition has brought about 
a scandalous mess, the only even
tual solution of which may be mod
ification. Nobody wants to go back 
to the old saloon days; it is as
sumed that there is some,way out 
much preferable to that.

But these doubting drys don’t 
know just what it is and so they 
merely wag their heads, refusing 
to express their doubts for fear of 
kicking up trouble. Of course, there 
is some comfort for the organized 
dry leaders in the thought that by 
the time members of Congress are 
ready to openly give voice to their 
personal opinions prohibition en
forcement will have taken a turn 
for the better.

Sharp Price Reductions During

Watkins’
Semi-Annual Sale

LEONARD REFRIGERATOR
Made of all hardwood oak finish. Inside is of genu

ine white porcelain fused on steel, all corners.are round
ed. Has all copper nickel plated drain pipe that can 
be easily cleaned. Regular ?50.00.
50 lb. ice capacity.................................. $37.50

W ATKINS BROTHERS
54 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOY

EXCITEMENT WASTES NERVE 
FORCE

rO IN G  PLACES
^  A.ND
SEEING THINGS

Oxnard, Calif.— If you have auy'tSuppose you’ve come back a million- 
desire to become suddenly old be-|aire, like they all do in the 
fore reaching the age of 40, just j movies— ” •
follow my particular trail. You had, by accident, a couple

Start back for scenes which fig- | of dollars in your hand with which 
4ired in your youth and look up a to buy a box of candy—
couple of girls who, once upon a 
time, were “ all the world to you.” 
At the time it seemed incredible 
that you could ever live 
them. Somehow you did

It is an evidence of the highest 
culture when one can live in this 
rapidly changing, hurry-up age 
with a good control over all of the 
emotions. Those who have not at
tained such control find themselves 
torn by the passions of love, hatred, 
jealousy, etc. They are storm-toss
ed by over-emotion— going from 
the depths to the heights from 
pleasure to pain, becoming, alter
nately too depressed or too exalted.

Besides the ordinary emotions ___________
which we recognize as existent, j to see you. I’ve 
there is doubtless another common j speak of you so often 
one which few have recognize^..
This is the simple effioilon of ex
citement. Many get a nerve-stimu
lating thrill every time they hear 
the fire engine dashing by, or when 
they read of a great disaster. Their 
excitement is not truly caused by 
either fear or sorrow, or any other 
of the emotions ordinarily under
stood.

One who has the proper poise 
and calmness of mind does not al
low himself to be too often excited 
by any emotion. But it is neverth.;- 
less true that there are many nerve- 
racked people who allow their

“ Yeh, got money now. Remem
ber when you snitched candy off 
the kitchen table— ” He goes on to 

without'wait on some customers. That’s all.
j You’re not a millionaire and you

And when you ring the doorbell, j don't want to be. You re so darn 
a tall, good-looking lad of some 17 iSla'd to be back here, you could 
years answers the door. You look: shout— and this.Is the perfunctory 
him up and down. He’s just, about | welcome! The rich city slicker 
the size and the age you were — i comes back to the old town— Great 
once upon a time. He has that shy ; grief, what a role in which to be 
look that you’ve forgotten. jeast!

Suddenly you hear him saying ' “ That’s her daughter sitting over 
. “ Oh wait a minute, I’ll call there in the booth,” says the voice—  

toother. I’m sure she’ll be terribly You give a hasty glance. There,
heard her for all the world sits the girl you 

once took to the ice cream store
HerThat spinning, dizzy feeling you i when you had the money — 

find possessing your head has noth-j daughter! If you re like me, 
ing to do with the heat of the grab your hat and run. 
day.

Then a matronly woman— about 
your own age —  appears. There

I’m not sure, I haven't 
enough. I’m not so certain at

you

had
the

is a cordial greeting —  and then— . I moment that I want to recapture 
“ You’ve already met my boy. Isn’t ! my youth!
he a splendid, handsome fellow?” j Somehow, I wish Lagomarsino’s 

Of course he is— ! Somehow, you ; bar was operating. I’m afraid I need 
try to talk of this and that . . .  of a stimulant,
this girl and that boy . . . and 
all the time you’re haunted by a 17- 
year-old lad, who sits quietly in the 
corner and who finally excuses 
himself to go down to the drug

minds to be storm-tossed by every gj.Qj.g_ you know why he’s going! 
unusual story or news about hap- jjg.g going for the same reason you 
peningS which can in no way im- went. The girls will be drop-
mediately concern them. Such ex- cream and then
cltement only depletes the nerve 1 ,.jjgy..ji go to the movies . . . and

GILBERT SIYAN.

Manchester 
Rating Bureau

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Investigations
Personal (>)lIection Servic«>

Open Daily
8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.
Closed Wednesdays at Noonr

ADVERTISE IN THE HERAI.D-IT PAYS

forces and brings on enervation.
The man of power is always one 

who has a steady control over all 
emotions, and who uses his mental 
and physical energy where they 
will do the most good. The fault 
seems to be that many do not un
derstand upon what events and 
emotions they should place the 
proper emphasis.

Women, as a rule, may be said 
to be th"' more nervouSi and seem 
to waste more energy upon trifles. 
The business or professional man 
would not go very far in accom
plishing any successful work If he 
could not learn t'o concentrate upon 
the; important things of the day, 
but spent most of his time wasting 
his nerve forces by continually be
ing either too sad or too glad.

It might be well for everyone to 
take an emotional Inventory at the 
end of each day. Take a piece of 
paper and write down a list of 
these emotions: Love, hatred, envy, 
Jealousy, fear, malice. Then, on 
another line, put these down: 
Work, sleep, recreation. Check off 
on every one o f  these Items, trying 
to remember back through the day 
how much time and energy you 
have actually spent in the power of 
emotions and observe how well you 
have balanced the hours of the day.

It is probably best to work about 
eight hours, sleep eight, and use 
the other eight hours for recrea
tion'and study. There should cer
tainly be a smattering here and 
there during your waking hours of 
remembrances of mild enjoyments, 
lovely thoughts, and joyful mo
ments. But as you take an inven
tory of your emotions, you may

jppn Is being put to any very Im
portant use, though it was really out telling any specific lie at all.

A  THOUGHT
And they were haughty, and 

committed abomination before 
me: therefore I look them away 
as I saw good.— Ezekiel 10:50.

find it helpful to cut down the ' 
amount of time you are wasting on 
fear, hatred, jealousy, malice'and 
other emotions and excitements 
which only waste energy and con
tribute their share to producing 
both nervous and physical dis
orders.

he’ll be meeting the “ only girl in 
the world”— someone he just
couldn’t live without . . .

There sits the boy you once were 
. . . And take it from a hard- 
boiled young man from Manhattan, 
if you Want to have your heart 
broken in a hurry— just try that on 
your next day off.

If it had only ended there! After 
a while, a kindly white-haired old 
lady comes in and throws her arms 
about you. You are assured that 
she always liked you . . . “ You 
really were an awfully nice boy”
. . . and all that. How could you 
have feared her so much, once upon 
a time?

And, you hear her asking, do you 
remetober when you used to come 
over Sundays and play the piano 
and sing, “ Beautiful Garden of 
Roses” . . . ?

Not only does that daze you, but 
the room reels slightly. You begin 
to feel like the fourth hour of an 
airplane ride.

Finally you are alone, and the 
girl Is telling you how all these 
years she has kept a couple of let
ters you once wrote. She kept 
them because she could tell by 
them, that some day you weuld be 
a writer. Wouldn’t it amuse you 
to see them . . . Inwardly you 
tramble a bit. But curiosity gets 
the better of you. So you let her 
bring them out. And you start 
reading—

So this was you? Great Heaven!
I Suddenly- all the letters that ever 
I were introduced at “ heart balm” 
j trials go dancing before your eyes. 
I Suppose tomorrow you should write 
' such letters again. And, yet, they’re

WHAT A REVOLUTION IT PROVED TO BE!
ordinary standards of speed, power, and ease of ridinS/ 

operatins and upkeep cost, can be applied to the Chrysler, -t- +  

This car compels so complete a revolution in all previous ideas 

of motor car performance and value, that you can compre

hend its sensational results only through personal experience. + +  True, 

built on fundamental engineering principles. But in the C hryslerit is

these principles have been made to yield results heretofore unknown.''
—Advertisement 

Sdturday Evening Post 
July 19,1924

A  BILLION-DOLLAR VOTE OF CONFIDENCE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

All that the wisdom of the 
proud can teach is to be stubborn 
or sullen under misfortune— Gold
smith.

Frnlt Whips
Question: H. J. asks:— “ Will 

you please give the instructions for 
making the fruit whips you recom
mend in your weekly menus?

Answer: The fruit whips may be 
made of cooked apricots, peaches, 
apples, prunes, etc., first mincing 
the fruit and adding to the stiffly 
beaten whites of eggs by the “ fold
ing in” method. No sugar nor other 
seasoning is added, and. If desired, 
the whip may be placed In the 
oven and slightly browned on top.

I so terribly, tragically young —  so 
heart-breakingly sincere and fervid.

I found myself in the street, 
hurrying toward the busy little 
business section. Like Rip Van 
Winkle, it had all changed for me. 
Everything was smarter and autos 
lined the streets. Would Peacock’s 
candy store still be running?

Wasn’t it only yesterday that a 
lad sat in the back of the store 
helping to make candy canes and 
those brittle nuggets with straw
berries dyed in the center? Yes —  
there it was —  but expanded many 
times and with booths alon^,' the 
side. Cute young things were gig
gling from behind the booth fences.

“ You don’t remember me, of 
course,” you find yourself saying to 
the active man whose hair has 
turned gray. To save embarrass
ment you recall the cub reporter of 
yesteryear—

“ Yeh, I remember you all right.

The public has inrested in Oiryslet 
motor cars the staggering total o f one 
billion, thirteen m ^ o n , five hundred 
and fo rty -s ix  th ou san d  d o lla rs— 
$1,013,546,0 0 0 -^ n  five years’ time;

This amaziog demand for Chrysler has 
been inseparably associated with public 
appreciation o f the speed, power, beauty 
and long life o f Chrysler cars.
Chrysler superiority has lifted Chrysler 
over the heads o f loog-established cars 
to its present lofty place in the industry.

The public appreciates the significance 
o f Chrysler’s unique engineering and 
manufacturing principle o f Standard
ized Quality. It realizes that Chrysler’s

schievements in performance, in  smarts 
ness, in com fort, in safety, in  stamina, 
in long life, in quality and in  value ire  
possible only by virtue o f that principle. 
That is why Chrysler has been awarded 
such unprecedented public preference.

Today, as five y ^ s  ago, you can com
prehend Chrysler’s sensational results 
only through personal experience. W e 
invite you to submit any Chrysler— 
” 65”  or V75” — to a dem onstration;

CHa.’YSLER"75’*—$1535 to $1795—Eight Body 
Styles. CHR-YSLBR "6 5 ” — $1040 to $1145— 
Six Body Styles. AU prim  /  #. *. fmctmry. 
CbrytUr dtalm  extend coxveuieHt time payments,

—   ̂ 3 0 1

CHkYSLIR MOTOtS FIOOUCT

GEORGE
30 Bissell Street,

S. SMITH
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Better Homes Makes Mamchester A Beautiful Community
ARCHITECTS AIM 

TO GIVE BEAUTY 
P L A M  HOUSE

Best Draftsmen R e g a r d  
Practicality and Charm 
as Single Factor in De
signs.
Bv HERBERT B. LWOHN

There is a popular supersti
tion prevalent among laymen that 
beauty and practicality never 
agree. In fact, it is often supposed 
that they are opposed to each oth
er. This theory has many times 
been exploded by the architect—  
in fact, his very function is to pro
duce something that is beautiful 
and yet at the same time thorough
ly practical. The architect spends 
his life studying refinements of 
plan in order that these very fea
tures may be enjoyed.

A great deal has been written 
about the practical sid  ̂ of the prob
lem of house building, but too lit
tle has been done toward incorpo
rating and studying the thought 
of the houseworker in her daily 
use of the building. It would be in
teresting, if it were popible, to 
actually count the steps in a work
ing day taken by the housekeeper 
in her ordinary routine. This is a 
problem that the writer has given 
much attention to and one of the 
greatest regrets he has is that, hav
ing lived in four houses of his own 
design, he has not kept a record, 
by means of a pedometer, of the 
actual distance traveled in a work
ing day by the operator.

In the spring of 1921 the writer 
tried this experiment. During the 
years immediately following the 
war the servant problem in this 
country was acute. It was not only 
hard to get an efficient helper, but 
at times it was hard to get any 
helper at all. This difficulty and 
the annoyance of being tied down 
to the building tempted me to
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evolve a plan based upon the num
ber of steps necessary for its oper
ation without servants. I hesitate 
to call the house that resulted 
from this thought a servant
less house; rather, I should call it 
a “ house independent,of servants!" 
The house was actually provided 
with servants' quarters and bath.

The lot selected was on the crest 
of a hill, the ground sloping in all 
directions away from the site. The 
street at the front was about four 
feet above the roadbed, while a 
sharp decline placed the rear por
tion of the lot some three feet be
low the road. The street was to
ward the north, the house having 
its rear toward the south.

Rooms Surround Stairs
The plan in principle was to sur

round a stair hall— to be built as 
small as possible— with rooms. 
This was the first feature of econ
omy in operation. The distance 
from any room to any other, by 
virtue of such a plan, was reduced 
to not more than twelve feet. In 
this central section the coat and 
linen closets were placed so as to 
be accessible to all rooms. The 
stairs, moreover, could be reached 
from the kitchen by a person with
out coming in view of the front 
door.

The dining room, facing east 
and south, received the morning 
sun and its large bay window over
looked a small garden planted with 
the most brilliant of flowers.

Library on West Wing
Toward the west was the library 

— a room used mostly in the latter 
part of the day. In this position it 
had the advahtage of the setting 
sun and the afterflow of twilight. 
Toward the south, directly con
nected with the diniug rooih, was 
placed the kitchen. Before design
ing this, important feature of the 
house the writer took a course at 
Columbia on household economics 
and consulted all the authorities 
possible.

He planned a deflnite sequence 
of arrangement. As one entered 
the kitchen door from the outside 
there was placed to the right the 
refrigerator where the raw food
stuffs were stored. Next, and close 
to the refrigerator, came the kitch
en cabinet, provided with all of 
the condiments necessary in food 
preparation and with pots and 
pans and other kitchen imple
ments below. After the preparation 
of the food the process of cooking 
follows in natural order An elec
tric range, therefore, comes next.

Convenience of Kitchen
After the cooking, platters are 

required, and the dressers con
taining these were placed to the 
right of the stove. The combina
tion slide and drainboard on one 
side of the sink acted as a serving 
table from which the food was 
placed upon the dining room table.

It will be seen that such food
stuffs as butter and milk never 
crossed the kitchen, being served 
to the dining room from the slide 
and back to the refrigerator al
most in a straight line. Similarly 
plates, cups and saucers and other 
dishes never went beyond the table 
in one direction or beyond the 
sink in the other. The cooked food 
passed around the kitchen in as or
derly a fashion as followed by 
many manufacturing plants. The 
whole operation of preparing, serv
ing and cleaning up the meal was 
reduced to the minimum.

Immediately outside the dining 
room was a terrace on which after
noon tea and suppers, or even 
breakfast could be served through 
the kitchen window.

On the second floor all the bed
rooms open from a small hall, with
in a short distance of each other, 

; although, by virtue of the plan, 
entirely separated and private. 
Having the linen closet within 
easy reach of any room, the work 
of making beds and taking care of 
the chambers also was reduced to 
a minimum.

A Well Balanced Buick Colonial

Modernize Your Plumbing So 
That It Will Be Convenient

Let us give you an estimate of what it 
will cost in your house including brass pip
ing. You will be surprised at how rea
sonably it can be done and you will be more 
surprised how much more convenient con
ditions will be.

Johnson & Little
Plumbing and Heating Contractors.

U. S. Oil Burners

Ice-O-Matic Electric Refrigerators.

13 Chestnut St., Phone 5876 South Manchester

JOHNSON ELECTRIC CO. 
HAS FINE REPUTATION

?Mt3 7  FLO O a P U U

X is:______1

StCOUD FLCCe PLUl

* * F  ~  V  i

By R. C. Hunter & Bro. Architects, 
New York.

The symmetry and balance of the 
old Colonial homes will always ap
peal to many, and with good reason. 
This type of house expresses good 
taste and refinement when properly 
designed, it gives the appearance of 
lasting quality.

The accompanying house affords 
a good example of this type. The

broad front is broken with a deeply 
recessed entrance doorway with 
leaded glass side lights and head 
light while the sun porch wing and 
extending walls and gate lend in
terest.

With a slate roof and copper 
metal work this house will require 
but few repairs as the years go by.

The arrangement of the plans is 
good, rooms have good light and 
ventilation and are conveniently ar
ranged about the central hall.

This house measures 79 feet, six 
inches over the wing walls and on a 
90 foot lot it would give a fine ap
pearance.

A full cellar is provided as is also 
a large attic. The laundry, heating 
plant, etc., are in the cellar.

Cost about $16,000.
Complete working plans and 

specifications of this house may be 
obtained for a nominal sum from 
the Building Editor. Refer to 
House A-187.

The Johnson Electric Co. for the 
past month and a half has been 
busy installing electric ranges and 
meter boards for the Manchester 
Electric Co. The fact that they have 
been employed to do this work is 
ample proof of their ability to do 
electrical work well.

A few of the smaller jobs during 
that same period includes, wiring 
house for Ralph Carlson on Clinton 
street, wiring house for William 
Wetherell on Wlndmere road. East 
Hartford, fi.xtures for William 
Wetherell In house on Westminster 
road, fixtures for a house tor Dave 
Chambers on Henry street and wir
ing a house for Dave Chambers 
on Kensington road.

The Johnson Electric Co. are 
ready at all times to give estimates 
on electrical work assuring the 
owner the best in workmanship 
and dependable service.

William A. Knofla
President and Treasurer,

Albert F. Knofla
Secretary

Some of our dearest friends cost 
us nothing.

PROTECT
YOUR HOME

HOLDEN-NELSON FIRM 
NOW THREE YEARS OLD
The Holden-Nelson Co. Inc., on 

July 1st celebrated their 3rd anni
versary and at the present time are 
rated as one of the leading agents 
for insurance in the eastern sec
tion of Connecticut. In an inter
view today it was stated that 
$120,000 had been paid through 
the Holden-Nelson office for losses 
suffered by policy holders resulting 
from injury by automobiles, de
struction of property by fire and 
claims of a similar nature.

It has been the principle of this 
concern to give immediate service 
to all claims and the result can be 
easily judged from the tremen
dous Increase In business handled

by the Holden-Nelson Co. The 
home owner, as a policy holder, in 
his appreciation of the courtesy 
and attention given to him by both 
Mr. Holden and Mr. Nelson, per
sonally, in all problems relating to 
insurance has in return become a 
valuable booster for Holden-Nel
son Company insurance.

The personnel of their office has 
a thorough knowledge of under
writing and adjusting in the vari
ous fields of insurance and they 
are willing at all times to tise this 
knowledge to help the residents of 
Manchester and vicinity to secure 
adequate protective insurance.

The Holden-Nelson Company at 
this time wishes to extend their 
thanks to their clients and the peo
ple of Manchester for the splendid 
response they have given to them 
in return for their efforts to please 
during the last three years.

' Constructed ;
o f

B r ic k / V

Mason Contractor 'j
54 Walker St. Phone So, Manchester 3

INCREASED PRIDE
in

YOUR HOME
Through

obtainable at a nomipal charge by our 
Interior decorators. The super color 
scheme and a bit of varnish will make 
those dull, dingy rooms like new. 'J'ex- 
toning a specialty. F'or service or ad
vice

CALL

The Manchester Decorating C.o.
Phone 7471 Woj. T. Smyth, Prop. 74 East Center St.

planning to build or modernize you will want de
pendable work. Let us make an estimate for you. 
Talk over your plans with us. We will be pleased 
to advise.

Gustave Schreiber & Sons
Building Contractors

West Center St. Phone 4090

KOHLS DEMONSTRATES 
THE OILHEAT SYSTEM

Walter Kohls besides the heating 
and plumbing w'ork for Harry Eng
land in the houses being construct
ed on the Coburn Green develop
ment has installed the plumbing in 
a house for Jack Hayes on St. John 
street and in a house for Ralph 
Carlson on Clintan street.

At the present time Mr. Kohls is 
spending .considerable time demon
strating the Oilheat system to in
terested parties. Mr. Kohls has 
found that hoiffe owners interested 
in an oil burning system, demand 
a unit that will give the utmost 
service and heat at the least e.x- 
pense. This is a feature of the 
Oilheat System plus the fact that it 
also costs less to buy and install 
.-Additional factors in the popular^ 
demand for Oilheat may be found' 
in the Walter Kohls advertisement | 
in the Home Modernizing section. ^

with
Aircraft
Explosion
Fire
Rent
Tornado
Cyclone

or
Windstorm

INSURANCE
Fayette B. Clarke

10 Depot Square 
Phone 3665

A  prescription
Jorming
BAY STATE

0 LACQJUER
T  3 o ’clock—brush it on. Let stand 

for half an hour. At 3:30—it’s dry!

And we’ll be glad to serve as doctor 
for any o f  your paint ills. Bring your 
paint problems to us to settle. W e ’ve 
been paint specialists for a long time 
and we believe we can help you.

SCHARR BROTHERS
Depot Square, Manchester

PAINT SERVICE STATION

The New Super-Automatic

O IL  H E A T O R
Guarantees The Home Owner

1. Even heat regardless of changing— weather.
2. Quiet, dependable operation.
4. Lower cost of operation.
4.Lower cost of operation.

Now on display for the first time at

Paul Hillery, Inc.
749 Main Street, State Theater Building

SKIL.L.. INTEGRITY.

RESPONSIBILITY.

CONTRACTORS.
SO.MANCHESTER.CONN.

LUMBER That LASTS!
IF YOU are building for permanence, be sure 
to obtain sound, solid, substantial Lumber. To 
make sure of its quality, order it from The 
W. G. Glenney Co. yards, whence none but the 
staunchest, best Lumber comes— and at prices 
that won’t conflict with your economy plans.

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

Lumber— The Backbone of Building

WHAT IS A HOME
Without Adequate

PLUMBING & HEATING?
Answer:

JUST A HOUSE
Let us advise you on modern plumbing 

and heating. Estimates cheerfully fur
nished.

M. H. STRICKUND
832 Main St. Phone 3768

A Complete Line O f

BUILDING
MATERIALS

Also

COAL
The

Manchester Lumber 
Company

Phone 5145
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Rambling Old Mansions May Be Modernized
MANY ROOMED HOUSES 

MADE INTO APARTMENTS
Small Investment Often Brings Big Returns
Back in  the gay nineties th e ^ m e n ts . M odernization can be ap

THEY RAISED THE ROOF WITH PRACTICAL RESULTS

m ain m ethod ol dlsplayllig weglth 
•was in the construction Of 
roomed m ansions which stood Im
posingly on the then prom inent 
s tree ts  of the city. These ten or 
twelve roomed resldencec have 
long since {alien into the bands of 
the caretakers or diverted to o ther 
uses.

Many of these huge ram bling 
houses now stand  idle. A lthough 
built of sound tim bers in a thor
oughly w orkm an-like m anner their 
value has depreciated because they 
are out of date in lines and ap
pointm ents. Not only this, but 
their size precludes their being 
used by the average family. Few 
can afford to ren t such a house 
and fewer still care to purchase a 
run-dow n mansion for their own 
use.

B u ilt To L ast
These old homes a re  strong and 

substan tia lly  built. Their tim bers 
are  stu rdy  and good for many a 
year. They were built to last.

These dwellings should be giving 
•active service and providing a def
inite m onthly revenue.

W hen the owners abandon the 
old home for a newer, more mod
ern house or an up-to-date apart
m ent, the old honje is cast on a dull 
m arket.

One of the problems th a t con
fronts many real estate  offices is 
the disposition of these old m an
sions. It is better to recommend 
th a t they be torn  down because of 
th e ir  lack of revenue-producing 
ability? Should they be sole' for 
the  value of the land upon which 
they stand? Or should they be 
modernized and put once more in
to active service?

One Solution of tlie  Problem  
W hat to do with these old obso

lete  looking houses was solved a 
short tim e ago by one real estate 
firm who Interested a  num ber of 
investors in the idea of purchasing 
the old property they were hand
ling. The huge ram bling three 
storied house was as sound as it 

'i  was the day is was built, but the 
lines were Victorian and the ac
cessories, such as the  plumbing, 
ligh ting  fixtures and heating plant, 
were obsolete. An arch itect was 
called into consultation and a fte r 
an  investigation he advised th a t 

’ the  old struc tu re  be turned Into 
an  apartm en t building. Contrac
to r ’s figures showed a cost th a t was 
astonishingly low.

The old building was modernized.
' ■ W hen It finally em erged from  the 

bu ilder’s hands it was up to date in 
every particu lar. Each apartm ent 
was im m ediately rented and today 

' the building is producing a revenue 
■ th a t  is sure.

The property is now w o .th  about 
twice the  original cost plus the in
vestm ent in modernizing. The mod
ernized building is one of the 
handsom est s truc tu res on the 
stree t, a credit to the neighbor
hood.

M odernizing Is Successful
The idea of transform ing old 

buildings w ith many rooms into 
k itchenette  apartm ents has us-ially 
worked out successfully, wherever 
it  has been tried. I t  is the opinion 
of those who have studied this 
problem th a t the building should 
be modernized w ithin and without. 
This transform ation should be com- 
plete.so th a t the identity of the  old 
m ansion is lost.

Thus it becomes, not a  m odern
ized mansion, bu t v irtually  a new 
building.

Old schools and office buildings 
have been m odernized in to  satia- 
factory incom e-producing apart-

plied to these buildings as well as 
th e  m ore hum ble dwelling on a 
side stree t. Size has nothing to do 
w ith m odernization. The principle 
is the same, no m atter w hat the 
size.

Ask Dad—

He Should Know the An
swers to These Questions on 
the Modernized Home.

Did it ever 
three meals a

occur to you th a t 
day, seven days a 

week, fifty-two weeks a year, mean;; 
th a t somebody has to cook for you 
1,092 times a year?

Do you know th a t the person 
who cooks nearly all of those meals 
is using the range in your kitchen?

Do you know th a t the .person 
who with the least am ount of ef
fort ju s t as doing any o ther job 
efficiently th a t you need the best 
possible equipm ent?

Do you know th a t a piece of 
equipm ent th a t is used 1,000 times | 
a year, year in and year out, to do { 
an im portan t job 1; a very worth | 
while Investm ent?

And now may we ask— do you 
know w hat kind of a range is being 
used in your own kitchen?

Ju s t step into your kitchen and 
spend five m inutes looking at that 
range. See w hether or not it com
pares favorably with your other 
household equipm ent?

Is your range as up-toup-date as 
your radio?

Is it as sturd ily  built as the desk 
in  your den?

Is It as good looking as your new 
car?

I t  Is a heavy grade of enamel 
which looks as white and clean as 
your bathroom  tile?

Can you be as proud of your 
range as of your electric refrigera
tor?

Does it have a control which 
keeps an even tem peratu re  like the j 
therm ostat on your gas househeat
ing boiler?

If your job was to cook 1,000 
meals a year In your kitchen could 
you enjoy cooking them  on that 
range?

If you cannot answer the above 
questions 100 per cent affirmative, 
perhaps you will be Interested in a 
few of the following facts:

An E lectric Range Is clean, cool, 
convenient, good looking, well 
built, entirely  autom atic, efficient 
in every way and tru ly  m odern.

An Electric Range m akes light 
work of the tedious task of cooking 
1,000 meals a y .a r.

An E lectric Range furnishes 
many free hours for recreation, 
hours otherw ise spent in useless 
watching, scrubbing, scouring and 
cleaning.

And best of all an electric range 
cooks to perfection. Foods taste 
be tter than  ever before when cook
ed “ electrically .”

'" f -
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W hile many home owners change 
the lines of their dwellings prl-® 
m arily with the Idea of m aking its | 
appearance in keeping with t h e : 
a rch itectu ral practice of today, I 
others have a  strictly  u tilita rian  
motive in m ind when they call in | 
the contractor.

Yet often these changes add im
m easurably to the general appear- 
ance of the house. I

The Illustration on this page 
show views of a  house where defi
nite a lte ra tions were made. Below 
is the house as the contractors a r
rived on the scene. To the righ t 
i s ' the same residence when the 
rem odeling was completed.

L ittle  Change.4
A close exam ination of these be

fore and a fte r views show th a t 
many of the exterior lines of the 
house rem ain the same. No changes 
have been made in the front porch 
or in the left wing of the house.

Tne roof has been raised so tha t 
the ridge Is now level with the 
ridge running perpendicular to it. 
This change in the heighth of the 
roof necessitates sifting  the ridge 
slightly to the righ t so th a t the 
eaves a t  the righ t now extend to 
the righ t elevation of the building.

A bay o f th ree  windows with 
sliding sash has been placed In the 
front gable. The slope of the righ t 
plane of the roof is now broken by 
a dorm er with outsw inging case
ments.

Below a side entry  with a well- 
lighted vestibule may be noted in

th e  view to the  left. The roof lines 
have been extended to form a pro
tection over th is side-porch and 
vestibule.

A new cem ent walk extends fro ri 
the public sidew alk along the 
garage drive to the new entrance.

During the Sum m er m onths the 
house as completed is decked with 
awnings on its  sunny side.

The owner also has set out 
shrubbery and fiowers. These add 
considerably to the ex terior ap
pearance of a home and m oderni
zation is never completed until ,a 
certain am ount of landscaping has 
been done.

In te rio r Changes Necessary
You can Imagine the changes 

th a t have occurred on the inside 
of th is house. W hile alterations are 
In progress-the wise home owner is. 
going to put in a ll of the much to 
the completeness of the home. New 
electrical outlets, paneled walls, 
hard wood floors, and modern ap
pearing chandeliers give a h in t of 
w hat is often needed in the living 
rooms.

In thi.s Instance the new room 
upstairs had to be completely fur
nished.

R a i s i n g  t h e  r o o f  o f  t l i c  f r o n t  w i n g  o f  t h i s  o l d  t i m e  h o u s e  n o t  o i i l>  
m a d e  i t  a  b e t t e r  a i i p e a r i n g  h o m e  h u t  a l s o  p r o v i d e d  a d d i t i o n a l  b e d r o o m  
s i i a c e .  M a n y  o l d  i i o u s e s  c a n  b e  e n l a i ’g e d  a t  a  m o d e r a t e  c o s t .

Is Your Chimney Really Fire Proof?

Statist ics  show th a t  19.9 perv; 
cent  of all fires are  caused by de
fective chimneys . Such being the 
case, the  home-owner  should e.x- 
amlne his chimney at  re gula r  in
tervals  to see that  the  flue is even 
and solid.

Many flues have not  been e.x- 
amined for years  and the home- 
owner  may be ru n n ing  a constant  
r i sk of fire. When moderniz ing one 
of the  first th ings  to do is have the 
chimney e.xamined by a compe tent  . 
man.

Many chimneys  in old houses 
have no fire-lining. The ir  walls are  
bui l t  of one th ickness of brick and 
the  inside of the flue has been 
plastered with morta r .  Chimneys of 
this type ar e  t igh t  for a few 
months ,  but the  constant  heat  of 
the  flue tends  to dry ou t  th e_ m o i - l

t a r  and allow it to crack and fall 
out  of place. A single brick jo int  
between a hot flue and su rrou nd ing 
woodwork is the cause of many 
fires.

Chimneys  should  be lined with a 
fire clay l ining to secure a t ight 
flue. The smooth inner surface  pre
vents the lodging ot soot in the 
flue and avoids the  possibility ot  a 
chimney fire. If the  l ining is omi t 
ted an addi t ional  th ickness  of 
bricks around  the chimney is neces
sary.

Chimneys  may be made  of tirick, 
concrete blocks, hollow tile or 
stone.  Th eir  external  appearance  
may be des igned in keeping with 
the  type of ar ch i t ec tu re  of the  
dwelling.  Many modern chimneys  
are  made with quaint  chimney pots 
t h a t  add cha rac te r  to the  dwelling.

f e

HOME OWNERS 
INTRODUCING

THE

OILHEAT
SYSTEM

CUPED AND LAW
Oh, yes, and here’s a news story 

called “ Cupid Breaks Into Pen .” 
I t seems th a t Mrs. Norma Boesche, 
48, serving a 15-year s-'ntence In 
the Texas peniten tiary  for women, 
will soon m arry  G. Lewis H arring
ton who finished his sentence a 
few days ago. Governor Moody 
has been asked for a parole as a 
wedding present.

H e’ll probably give It. Again 
the  law will bow to the hum an 
equation.

DECORATING COMPANY 
FEATURING TEXTONE

The Mancheste  Decorat ing Com
pany,  the  concern t h a t  first in t ro 
duced to Manchester  the  use of 
Textone for in te r io r  decora t ing 
purposes,  has  j u s t  completed  a n 
o ther  job of this  type.  The display 
windows of the  Blish H a rd w ar e  
Company have been done over in 
Textone by ,The Manchester  Dec
ora t ing Co. Th e soft  coloring,  yet  
rich appearance  of the  textoned 
walls,  form a p leas ing bac kg roun d  
for the  d isplaying of all  types  of 
merchandise .

The lobby of the  S t r and  T h ea 
te r  in H a r t fo rd  will be the  next  job 
of in te r io r  decora t ing to be done 
by th is  company and in accord
ance to the  d ictates  of fa shion the

it

HUSBAND BEFORE PRISONS 
A prisoner in a sta te  peniten

tiary  recently received a  wire te ll
ing him to come home a t once aa 
his wife was dying from a ra ttle 
snake bite. The In terest In the i '.- 
cldent does not lie in the ra ttle 
snake bite, but in the fact that 
society so puts the hum an rela
tionship of husband and wife first 
th a t a social relationship p t  state 
and prisoner is not even consider
ed when the first relationship is 
threatened. W hat’s more, pris
oners are  generally released long 
enough to  visit their close sick 
and dying, proving th a t even the 
sta te  realizes w hat comes first.

The house ju s t .us the  work started . Note how It looked afterw ard.

HOT
lobby, when completed,  will r ep re 
sent  the  lates t  in color schemes 
and harmoniz ing contrasts .

The Manchester  Decorat ing Com
pany m ain ta in s  a service for the i r  
cus tomers  t h a t  has  proven i tself of 
t remendo us  value  to the  home 
owner.  At the i r  s tore is a complete  
line of wal lpapers  t h a t  includes  
Colonial reproduct ions ,  modern  pa-1 
pers and a large a s so r tm en t  of 
o lder  pa t t e rns  so t h a t  in a great  
many  cases cus tomers  can dupl i
cate the  wa l lpaper  in a room 
should  they care to or  find some
thing in a new pa t t er n  t h a t  will 
ideally sui t  the  color scheme of the 
room to be done over.

WATER A YEAR 
’ROUND NECESSITY

How are  your  locks? Can the 
bu rg la r s  bother  you? Play safe, see 
Brai thwa i t e ,  52 Pea r l  s t ree t .— Adv.

Many homes have hot  wa te r  only 
du r ing the  wint er  m o n th s  when 
the hea t ing  plant  is in operat ion.  
Dur ing the  rest  of , the  year  the  
occupants  of the  house  have to 
put  up wi th the  old fashioned,  ob
solete methods .

Hot  wa te r  th ro u g h o u t  the  house 
ready to gush for th  f rom every 
tap is a  necessi ty nowadays.  
W h e th e r  in the  laundry,  the  
k i tchen  or the  bath ,  ho t  w a te r  is 
es.sential each day.

A good hot  wa te r  h e a te r  should  
be instal led in every home,  for i t  
should  be unnecessary  to have to 
wai t  unt i l  w a te r  is heated  for use.

The selection of a hea te r  de
pends upon a n u m b er  of fac tors—  
the  size of the  house,  the  quant i ty  
of wa te r  needed and th e  speed

with which the hot w ater is de
sired. An im portan t elem ent is 
safety— the heater m ust never ex
plode nor endanger the house by 
fire.

There are two uses for every 

brick. You don’t have to know 

every one you touch.

BOTHER 
MOTORS 
BLOWERS 
HEAT LOSS 
ELECTRICITY 
MOVING PARTS 
RADIO TROUBLE

E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.
General Contractor

24 Roosevelt Street
South Manchester

Tel. 3269

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice. Prompt Atten
tion Given to Jobbing.

If you are planning to build a new home or modernize 
an old one let us do it.

DUAL CONTROL 
MANUAL or THERMOSTAT

Costs Less Than Other Makes 
to buy, install or operate.

WALTER B. KOHLS
107 Sprnce St.

IMione 82282
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

The Manchester Sand 
& Gravel Co.

W. J. THORNTON, Prop.
Screened Sand and Gravel 

Brick, Loam, Cinders and Trucking

QUAUTY and SERVICE
Plant—Charter Oak St. I House 608 Woodbridge St. 

Tel. 7387 | Tel. 6893

MONEY SAVED ON 
YOUR COAL BILL 

NOW
CAN BE USED TO GOOD ADVANTAGE FOR 

. OTHER PURPOSES.

You can save a neat little sum on your coal bill by 
placing your order now. Summer prices are. in effect 
but our tip to you, by the 'vp.v, is to act nov/ - ih 'se 
prices may advance.

We specialize in prompt service for buiic!.- > buy 

our supplies.

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Flue Tile, Fireplace Brick, etc.

Mutual Insurance Policies
Represent

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
--------- at---------

A LOWER RATE
Let Us Explain.

STUART J. WASLEY
815 Main Street Phone 6648

ELECTRIFY YOUR HOME
Years ago, wiring a  borne was 

Just an ordinary job. Today it 
is planned to put a t your great
est convenience, the power of 
electricity. Arrangem ent o t 
lights and the situating of wall 
and floor plugs calls for an ex
perienced electrical contractor. 
We are equipped to m ake all 
electrical Installations, and the 
m oderateness of our charges and 
the thoroughness of our work 
has earned to r us. Estim ates 
furnished free of charge.

JOHNSON ELECTRIC CO.
20 Clinton St. Phone 4314

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 Main Street, Tel. 3319, Manchester
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You Certainly Are Justified in Feeling Proud of 
Your New Home When You Know That

A Savings Account
provided the necessary funds to make the place you wanted 

YOURS.

Start a savings account now and see how fast it grows. It 
will provide you with ready money when you need it.

Interest Paid at the Rate of 5% Per Annum.

The SiwihgsBamkofManchester
SOUTH M ANCHESTER. CONN.

ESTABLISHED IS06 miiiiji!
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Whether You Are Building A New Home Or Modernizing An Old One Let
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Own A Home In Manchester, The Idesil Residential To
METAL WORKER’S ART 

AIDS MODERN HOUSES
A Charming House with English Lines

The a r t  of the m etal w orker of 
earlie r tim es has been recalled to 
serve In the present day homes of 
Colonial m otifs; homes which are 
rem arkable In th e ir likeness to the 
buildings constructed by the a r
tisans of old. There Is an adm ir
able trend  among the  designers and 
builders of these homes toward the 
use of m aterials and ornam entation 
which depict, w ith a high degree of 
au thentic ity , the means and m eth
ods of the colonial craftsm en and 
combine as well the mechanical 
perfection, com fort and security of 
a progressive people.

Not least among the crafts which 
have placed their stam p Indelibly 
upon the homes our colonial ances
tors was th a t of the village black
sm ith who beat from  masses of iron 
the sturdy hardw are for doors and 
windows and cupboards. His tools 
and m aterials were very lim ited, 
but with patience and an instruc
tive, creative ability he w rought into 
Ills work a simple beauty and char
acter which is vital to a true rep
resentation  of his times.

In  the production of th is type of 
hardw are Corbin, who are repre
sented locally by the Blish H ard 
ware Co., m aintained its position 
of leadership. Many of the de
signs shown in tnelr line a re  e.\act 
reproductions of the pieces still to 
be found upon our historic build
ings.

The resem blance in appearance 
of the finished pieces to the old 
orig inals is striking. Tolling slow
ly and painstakingly, but under a 
handicap because of scanty equip
m ent the early craftsm an endowed 
his product with Individuality. 
H ere and there a m ark of the ham
m er or a  slight Irregularity  of 
form  m arked the piece as a  sepa
ra te  work. Corbin has splendidly 
reproduced the effect of the forge 
and has achieved for every article 
produced the  m ark of Individuality. 
Corbin through the use of a  spe
cial m etal called Colonlum has 
elim inated an objectional featu re  of 
th is  type of hardw are. Colonlum 
m etal used In these reproductions 
will no t ru s t or cause discoloration 
of the  wood.

The Bllsh H ardw are Co. will be 
pleased to assist any home owner 
In a wise selection of Colonial 
hardw are for their home.

ARCHITECTS SERVICE 
IS OFFERED BY G. E.

According to M. H. Strickland 
local General Electric R efrigerator 
d istribu to r the General Electric Re
frigeration  D epartm ent offers a 
com plete kitchen planning service 
to arch itects and builders.

“ They have m ade a study of 
m odern kitchen arrangem ent and 
stand ready to furnish kitchen floor 
plans to anyone contem plating 
building a home or apartm en t,” he 
said.

“ Kitchen efficiency Is an Impor
tan t factor and too much thought 
cannot be given to Its arrangem ent 
and the location of the appliances 
th a t  get the m ost use. For instance, 
the electric refrigerato r, range and 
kitchen cabinets should be grouped 
to save steps and to facilitate the 
p reparation  of meals.

“ Owing to lim ited kitchen space, 
th is Is ap t to prove difficult and It 
is the belief of the General Electric 
company th a t busy arch itects arid 
builders will welcome th is  service. 
Upon receipt of the kitchen floor 
plan we will forw ard It to the main 
officq. The arch itects will give the 
problem the study necessary and 
make their recom m endations. This 
service Is absolutely free of charge 
and is offered by the  General Elec
tric  Refrigeration D epartm ent In 
the in terest of developing more 
beautiful and better equipped homes 
and apartm ents.
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Trend Toward Smaller Lots
Changes Problem of Landscape
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Th e  English type of house has, in 
recent years, been enjoying an in

creasing popularity among home
builders. And deservedly so, for it 
presents an interesting exterior and 
makes possible an attractive arrange
ment of rooms.

The unique gabled front of this de
sign at once sets the house off from 
its neighbors. The classic entrance, 
painted white, cream or ivory, is a 
mark of distinction that brings out 
the varied beauty of the brickwork.

Face brick is used with colorful 
effect in the exterior walls, and vrith 
its beauty brings permanence and 
fire safety so necessary in today’s 
homes. The wide range of colors 
and textures available in this mate
rial make it easy for the home builder 
to select the colors that best har
monize with the site. Care should 
be given to the selection of color for 
the mortar joint as these joints serve 
not only to bind the brick together 
but to accentuate their color.

The living room extends across the 
end of the house and opens to a porch 
at the rear. The dining room is lo
cated directly back of the hall to 
which it opens as well as to the liv
ing room. The kitchen is well lighted 
by two large windows alongside the 
sink. A large cabinet occupies the 
entire rear wall. The ice box is 
placed in the entry, with an outside 
ice door, and has a cabinet above. 
The basement stair descends here.

f;-.- *

House No. 725
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On die back porch is a convenient 
entrance to the connected garage.

On the second floor are three n a -  
cious comer bedrooms, with ample 
closets, and a large bathroom with 
towel closet In the hallway, closets 
are provided for linens and brooms.

For the physician, contractor, or 
others who wish an office or study 
at home, this plan, arranged with an 
extra room downstairs, should make 
an appeal. For the library, as on the 
plan, while in itself an attractive 
addition to any house, may be con-

SKCONO FLOOR

verted to the uses suggested. Or, as 
it has a closet and is adjacent to the 
lavatory, it can be used as an emer
gency bedroom in case of illness.

There is a full basement, except 
under the garage and porch. This 
contains the usual boiler and coal 
rooms, laundry, vegetable cellar, etc. 
The basement windows are all above 
ground, making an unusually light 
cellar. The ceiling height of both 
stories is 8 feet 6 inches. The con
tent of the house is 33,000 cubic feet; 
garage 3,200 cubic feet.

I f  you are interested in working drawingi for House No. 72S, the editor of this paper will gladly tell you where they may be obtained.

MIDSUMMER IDEAL 
FOR PAINTING HOUSE

HELEN M.\RTIN.
Seasonal occupation and the 

^ reat profit hazards thereof are  la
m ents seldom heard  now. W ith 
true  modern efficiency night has 
been turned Into day by m illions of 
Incandescent bulbs; w inter Into 
sum m er by central heating plants; 
sum m er Into w inter by refrigera

tion units. Table delicacies for
m erly 'enjoyed only In season are 
now brought to us by fast express 
trains, and we can even buy sun
shine with which to tan ourselves 
becomingly In m idwinter.

The magic reversal of night Into 
day and the equally m iraculous con
version of the seasons h is  not only 
abolished the actual handicaps of 
seasonal occupation but it has also 
had a profound psychological effect. 
W inter woolens are no longer uni
versally donned or shed on a defi
nite date, in fact people have learn
ed th a t they can be quite com fort
able w ithout them. And so knowl
edge dispels old taboos and cus
toms.

-A-ii Im portant Instance of knowl
edge replacing superstition is ex
emplified in the m odern a ttitude  
towards painting. This was for
merly considered a seasonal occu
pation; but th a t prejudice, too, has 
been replaced by Inform ation. 
Painting was once done only In 
spring or fall, but the enlightened 
lake advantage of midsum mer for 
painting, thereby reaping the full 
benefits of a thorough paint job. 
They know th a t the sum m er sea
son is quite as propitious and tha t 
the painter is less busy and can 
hence give more tim e and super
vision to the job. In cities and 
towns painting Is an all the year 
round business and i t^ s  encourag
ing to see th a t more and more peo
ple regard it as such.

Of course, painting Is still a t the 
mercy of real Inclement w eather, 
as Is almost* everything else. But 
so long as the therm om eter re
m ains above forty  degrees, and It 
is not damp, painting is quite as 
safe In m idsum m er or m idwinter 
as In the au tum n or spring.

DR. C. S. PARKER LIKES 
HIS SUPER-AUTOMATIC

SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
——PLUS------

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

giving you expert work in the shortest possible time. 
Time saving plus a price you can afford to pay.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel In his 

work. You will then be assured of th e  best m aterials In all 
foundation or p laster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand, Gravel and Excavating.

d l6  Center Street, South Manchester
PHONE 4224

Dr. C. S. P arker In a le tte r to 
Paul H lllery Inc., expresses his 
opinion of the value of the Super 
Autom atic Oil H eater in the mod
ern home. The le tter reads;

“ I am very pleased to inform  you 
th a t the Super Autom atic Oil H eater 
which you Installed In my residence 
has given me entire  satisfaction.

“ These Autom atic Oil H eaters 
are certain ly  a boon to hum anity. 
I find the Super Autom atic Oil 
H eater to be economical In oil and 
according to the record 1 have kept 
up to the present tim e the cost of 
running  same Is going to work out 
much cheaper than  burning coal. 
During the m onths of April and 
May 1 kept an accurate check on 
the oil consumption. My oil bill 
for th a t period was only $21.00 and 
the  same period with coal would 
figure $40,000 which la alm ost 
double.

“ W ith kind regards and wishing 
you every success In the fu tu re  
sale of your Supet Heaters.

Seahurg sta ted  today th a t he ex
pected to have the plastering com 
pleted on th a t job today.

The home of Mr. L lm backer on 
Comstock road is another job upon 
which Seabnrg la working. The 
home is to be the English cottage 
type and built of brick, stone and 
stucco. W hen completed Mr. Sea- 
burg feels th a t this home will be 
one of the prettiest residences In 
M anchester as it will be the latest 
in English cottage artch itectu re.

By Richard Schermerhom, Jr.
Problem s in landscape architec

ture change with the period as do 
problems In o ther progressive 
fields. Even as new styles In the 
arch itectu re  of dwellings have 
largely followed changes in living 
conditions, so have styles In land
scape arch itec tu re  changed, per
haps even to a  g rea ter degree than  
In dwelling architecture.

The growth of the cities and the 
extended use o f the autom obile and 
country clubs have given a new 
character to suburban life. The 
advantages of large country places 
are  not so evident. The Increased 
cost of land and building construc
tion have been followed by a de
crease in the custom ary size of 
suburban lot and country esta te  
and the residence itse lf.

Sm aller Lot, l a r g e r  Problem
Twenty years ago the need of 

landscape arch itects was more par
ticu larly  recognized In connection 
with the large estates. In those 
days, ten acres were considered a 
pretty  small country property. In 
the suburbs a  100-foot lot was a 
pretty  m odest one. Nowadays 
such properties a re  relatively sub
stan tia l properties, and In the plan
ning of the house to fit them  and 
the grounds to  characterize them  
properly the problem s a re  none the  
less because the places a re  snaaller. 
In fact, the problems are  perhaps 
g reater and should be so under
stood.

To Illustra te  the d istinct cliange 
th a t has come over our suburban 
districts, some rough sta tistics are  
presented which have been gather
ed for a township, about fifty 
square miles In area. Just bordering 
the New York City line. F ifteen or 
tw enty years ago th is area  Included 
the m ost prom inent group of coun
try  estates In America. Single es
tates comprised as much as 2,500 
acres. One hundred acres was a 
com paratively m odest property. 
Seventy-five per cent, of th e  tow n
ship was occupied by the estates, 
w ith occasional Intervening farm  
lands.

Situation Reversed
Today the  situation Is reversed. 

Twenty-five per cent, of the  a rea  Is 
occupied by the e s ta tes  and per 
cent, by residential comm unities 
and vacant lots, once farm s. T hir
ty-eight per cent, of the  land Is oc
cupied by Incorporated villages 
(th irteen  In num ber) m ost of 
which were form ed, eight to he ex
act, as a protection against rea l es
ta te  exploitation. W ithin the  un
incorporated a rea  the  study  is In
teresting. As many as seventy- 
seven real estate  sub-dlvlsions of 
tw enty acres or m ore were counted 
(undoubtedly th ere  a re  m ore), as 
a resu lt pf the  creeping outw ard of 
the clt,7 during  the las t tw enty 
years. F ifty  of these sub-dlvlslons 
were developed In th e  las t ten 
years.

W hat of the .character of these 
sub-dlvislons? In the low, flat 
country away from  the orl*ginal 
Country estates, the  small lo t de
velopm ent of forty foot frontago In
variably occurs, although a  consid
erable am ount of the la tte r  also has 
crept up in the hill sections. Six
ty per cent, of these fifty sub-dlvi
slons provide prim arily  for forty

th a t 17 per cent, have fifty to sixty 
foot lots, 12 per cent, eighty to 
ninety foot lots, 9 per cent, have 
100 foot lots and only one sub-dlvl- 
slon has lots of an acre or moie.

Attached Garage ISnters
W ithin the country e s ta te  portion 

of In corpo'rated village areas, sub
division has also occurred, but to a 
sm aller extent, Itt fact, hardly a t 
all, but even In these cases, larger 
than 100 foot lots are  not the rule.

W hile the above figures show us 
little  more than  we all know In a 
general way, yet they help to em
phasize the fact th a t the prepon
derance of arch itectural and land
scape problems for country houses 
within the m etropolitan regional 
area  will be even more concerned 
with closely confined problems than 
extensive ones, but on the o ther 
hand the Im portance of these prob
lems m ust not be minimized.

The fact th a t It Is becoming 
popular to a ttach  the garage to the 
house requires th a t a study of the 
location of the house and Its drive
way on the lot be made In the be
ginning, even before the house plan 
has been fully adopted. Undoubt
edly th is requires a close collabo
ration  between the  arch itect and 
the landscape engineer, the  la tte r  
being supposedly the  expert In 
driveways and topography.

The sm aller the place the  more 
difficult the problem  If the  wholly 
correct solution is to be reached and 
if every square foot of ground Is 
to play Its most beneficial part In 
the whole plan. ' W here there is 
Irregu lar or sloping ground the 
problem becomes more Involved, 
although perhaps In th is case there 
are  more favorable opportunities 
for In teresting landscape details 
which come w ith the form ation of 
terraces, walls, hedges and the like.

Formal Design to Prevail
Generally speaking, the  land

scape plan for a  sm all place will be 
of form al design. The relation of 
the  ground to the house is too 
close to perm it otherwise. The 
gardens, the  play, a reas, the  walks 
and terraces and o ther features 
m ust all fit Into a plan which Is 
wholly harm onious w ith the design 
of the dwelling.

I t  has always been th e  tendency 
of home owners to p lan t specimen 
trees or shrubs which are effective 
Individually or have soede o ther 
pronounced characteristic , especial
ly on small places. Harmony In a 
grouping of treeg and shruba and 
in the  characteristics of foliage a n i  
blossom Is w hat gives the most 
lasting satisfaction. At least, if 
occasional spectacular contrast is 
desired, it  should be carefully 
planned, and therd should not be 
much of it.

If home owners would ask them 
selves In the beginning m ost of the 
questions which are  sure to develop 
la te r on many would approach their 
problem differently. W hat are  the

answers to the following, for in
stance:

(1) The maximum convenient 
grade of drive? (2) The least In
side radius for an autom obile 
tu rn?  (3 ) The steepest slope up 
which one c?in walk w ithout tiring  
effort? (4) The best practical 
slope for a  formal grass terrace? 
(5 ) The best dimensions of rlri^r 
and tread for garden steps? (6) 
The practical width for garden 
paths? (7) The practical width 
for garden flower beds? (8) The 
practical borders for garden paths 
and flower beds? (9) The maxi
mum and m inimum  grade of garden 
partis for convenience and drain
age?

All of these and many more con
stitu te  the  many practical questions 
which m ust be answered even after 
the esthetic considerations have 
been satisfied and the many plant
ing details decided upon. Such 
questions are w orthy of the most

careful study. The sm aller 
country places grow the g reater 
necessity for this careful study. 
larger places always will have th<| 
particu lar charm  in planning UtQ 
est and their sp irit may be broad«i 
but the  sm aller places are  the  oni 
where many of the most diffleu 
problems will lie, and th is the hoi 
owners should not overlook.

COLORPUIi BELTS.

The suede belt in high color fln4|-| 
a popular place in sum m er modcpi 
A white sleeveless crepe frock has f ' 
wide orange belt and a short orangi 
jacket topping it.

LACE COAT
For evening wear, a  charmln{ 

egg-shell Alencon jacket is m adu 
over pink chiffon and has pink flow; 
ers outlined on Its own lace pattern  
The flaring sleeves and lower ed it 
are scalloped.

Andrew Stavinsky 
Carpenter and Builder
Remodeling Jobbing

Estimates
foot lots. Looking fu rther, we find ' 61 Lyness St. Phone 6181

ur Super 
I am /

Yours very tru ly  
DR. C. S, PA RK ER.”

SEABURG COMPLETING 
HOLUSTER ST. JOB

Arvld Seahurg, mason contractor 
has been engaged for the past few 
weeks com pleting the work on the 
new H ollister s tree t school. Mr.

Against

PAINT UP
A building may be perfect as 

to arch itectu re  and beautiful as 
to lines, t u t  if It needs a coat of 
paint and If th is im portan t work 
has been long neglected, the phy
sical beauty of the arch itectu re  
disappears. Paint brings out 
the charm  of any house, aside 
from the factor of preserving 
wood.

JOSEPH BENSON
[\U N TB R  AND DECORATOR 

Phone 8781

We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
858 Main St. Phone 8657

Insurance of All Kinds.

Good Buildings Deserve 
Good Hardware

CORBIN
Varied in kind. . .

alike in obligation
From  tiny  catch to massive 

hinge, from  push button plate 
to  door-check— all are a t your 
service in Good Hardware- 
Corbln.
Rem ember, the  catch on a cel
lar window may be as Im port
an t as the lock on an entrance 
door. The sm allest bolt may 
stand  between you and the loes 
of valuable property. And re 
m em ber th a t Corbin m akes all 
♦hese Items— every on? of them

Good H ardw are—Corbin.
The same excellence th a t has 
made “ Corbin" mean so much 
on fine locks and door-checks, 
applies to the  sm allest of the 
thousands of articles made by 
Corbin fo r every hardw are 
need.
Be It fo r attlo  o r fro n t door, 
kitchen cupboard o r casem ent 
window— Good H ardware-Cor- 
bln— Is strong, dependable,
easy-working, correct.

The F, T. Blish Hdw. Co.

Don’t Call
US on the *phone

to say that y,ou ar« planning a party for tomorrow night 
and will probably need more electricity than you usually 
consume. You make take it for granted that our gen^ 
erating plants will produce enough light and power for 
all your demands.

Electricity can help in many ways to make your party 
a success. Lights are essential, of course. Electrical 
cooking appliances can simplify the prep^ation o f  food 
and allow the hostess to remain with her guests.

The electrical refrigerator provides ice cubes and 
makes it easier to keep salads and desserts fresh until 
they are served.

Routine tasks In the home are simplified by enlisting 
the aid of electricity.

The
Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main St. Phone 5181
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COLOR
in

Wall Treatments
The psychological effect of 

color m ust receive prim ary 
consideration in the selection 
of a  decorative scheme for your 
home. To one who has not 
made a study of th is subject 
the problem is difficult. Our 
staff of com petent advisors 
will be glad to talk  over a  color 
plan with you— considering the 
various exposures of your 
rooms and your own prefer
ences In color.

They understand the value of 
warm and cold tones and their 
•idaptablllty to different rooms. 
The value of cool colors In 
rooms with a  southern expos
ure, for Instance and the effec
tiveness of the w arm er colors 
in  rooms th a t have a  northern  
light. 8uch technical knowl
edge Is Invaluable in decorat
ing your home. You m ay avail 
yourself of It w ithout charge.

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St.,

South Manchester

**What is home
without

Hot Water?”
“It simply wouldn’t be home at all,” said Priscilla.

“Can you imagine John. . .  .in a hurry as always.............
razor all ready. . .  .and then no hot water! Wow! And 
with dishes, laundry and cleaning, my day would be ut
terly ruined, too.”

PRISCILLA knows that at least a third of all the 
water used in the average home should be hot. Why, 
then, should she try to worry along with an old-fashion
ed way of heating it?

The gas water heating system has made possible 
one of life’s most necessary conveniences—all the hot 
water you need, at the instant you need it.

Hot water for the many baths which doctors advise 
for health. Hot water for keeping the kiddies sweet 
and clean; to make the dishes shine; for coaxing stub
born dirt out of clothing. How helpless and over
worked you would be without hot water for these and 
many other purposes!

See your gas company for what’s new in water 
heating. And you will be interested, too, in the latest 
gas appliances for cooking, house heating, refrigeration, 
laundry drying, incineration, garage heating, fireplaces, 
store heating, etc.

A small down payment, with easy terms for the 
balance, will bring you any of them.

Water All Year-Round With Gas

o :- -:o

The Manchester Gas Co.
Phone 5075

These Contractors Do The Work And These Firms Supply The Materialsi
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Saturday, July 27.

An ample opportunity to display 
their talent Is iriven the brass and 
vroodwtnd players In the selections 
from the sonorous depths of grand 
opera chosen by Edwin Franko Gold
man, director, for the Goldman band 
concert to be broadcast by the WJZ  
Chain at- 8:45 Saturday night. The 
vigorous tempo of the processional 
numbers and marches will be effec
tively counterbalanced with the soft 
humor and fine music of the excerpts 
from "The Mikado.” A new composi
tion by the American composer, L'jy 
Teresa Strickland, will have its world 
premiere as a feature of the nation
wide broadcast over W E.\F and asso
ciated stations at 9 o’clock. The iat- 
cst Strickiand work is “Himalayan 
Mountain Lullaby.” which she com
posed during her ten-year residence in 
India and the Orient. tVith Nat Shil- 
kret conducting the symphony orches
tra. assisting vocalists on this date 
will be Robert Simmons, tenor, and 
the Ballad Singers, male quartet, un
der the direction of George Dilworth.

RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations,

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
.station tltie, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
t.vpe indicates best fcattircs.

Leading East Stations.
fD S T )(S T )
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC  CITY—1100.

7:4.1—Baritone, piaho. sopr.ano. 
9:10 S;r>0—Saxophone, piano, tenor.

10:00 9:00— Novelty Marimba band.
ICntl 9’99—Three dance orchestras. 

283—W BAL. BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:0(1 0:00—Dinner dance music.
7:4.'i 6:45—W.TZ programs lir.)
S:ln 7:30—.Tohnson’s .Tuhilee Singers. 
9:00 8:00—Detroit Symphony orcli.

19-nn 9:00—Tenor and xylophonisL
11:00 10:00—W.1Z Slumber music. 

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230.
7-n 0:11—,\mos ’n’ Andy, comedians
7:30 6:30—W.-\BG dance orchestra.
.S-no 7-.30—Dlaver's presentations.
0-30 R:30—W.^BC progs. (214 his.)

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550.
7:30 6:30—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
7.1s 6:4.1-Medical Association talk.
S.fin 7:00—.4readia dance orchestra, 
g nn s-on—W EAF programs (2 brs.)

■̂ 28.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700 
6:00 
7-on
S:00 
9:00 
9:311 

19:09 
19:99

8:15
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:30
10:30

r,:99_Peckatary Hawkin's hour. 
r,:on—Orchestra; memory tunes. 
7.99—Interpreters: orchestra. 
8:99—Detroit Symphony orch. 
8:90—Thie.s' dance orehestra. 
9:99_ 01d-time Singing School. 
9:99—Comedy team: dance. 

l ' ’ -99 11-99—Hnw.niinns: orchestra. 
*'280.2-WTAM. CLF.VELAND—1070.
8- 99 7:90—Dinner dance music.
9- 99 8:09_____WE.AF concert orchestra.

19:99 9:09—Music hour; variety.
12:09 11:99—Three dance orchestras.
“ ' 4997—WTIC, HARTFORD—600. 

;30—Lobster dinner kulnfet
6 .0O u.,.„ Eastern Stations

7:15 6:15—W EAF progs. (3% hrs.) 
11:00 10:00—Helmberger’s dance orch. 

422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.
7:4.1 6:4.1—Nineteenth Hole feature.

7:15—Security League address. 
7:30—I ’ ianist and violinist.
8:00—Salons of other days.
8:30—Quartet's selections.
9:.30—Mid-evening organist.
9:30—Three dance orchestras. 

302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
7:07 6:07—“ Plano etchings.”
6:30 1:30—Falvey’s dance orchestra. 
8:00 7:00—Sailortown: Dixie Dusk. 
9:00 8:00—Detroit Symphony orch. 

10:00 9:00—Reisman's dance music.
348.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860. 

7:01 6:05—Snort slants: crooner.
7:00— Kreuger's orchestra with 

Mac and Lennie, team. 
7:30—Finance talk: mnsie.
8:00—Nit W it nonsense hour. 
8:39— Studio temple hour.
9:99—National foAim talks.
9:39—Two dance orehestrp.s. 

454.3—W FAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:09 ,1:90—Dinner dance mnslc.

6:99—Talk: piano twins.
6:15—Universal Safety talk.
6:30—Phil Spltalny’s mnslc.
7:90—'The musical cavalcade. 
8:00—Shllkret’s orchestra with.

Robert Simmons, tenor. 
9:99—Feature dance orchestra. 

11:09 19;99—Fi Tango Romantieo.
11-30 10:30—Three dance orchestras. 

393.5_W .IZ , NEW YORK—750.
9.99 6:99—Go.s.sipers. comic skit.

K;39—Orchestra; male quartet. 
6:00—Newspaper man's story

“ Comic Opera Warfare.’ 
9:39—Orchestra: busines.s talk. 
7;3(l_PIckard musical family. 
7 :45— fioldman band concert. 
9:39—Oomic sketch, orchestra. 

11-09 19:09—Slumber mnsie,
555.4— W FI. PH ILAD ELPH IA—560.

7.99 9:99—Studio musical hours.
8-39 7-30—Tvin’.s solo male nuartet.
9.99 8:99—W FA F  proes. (2H hrs.) 
4qi.5_WIP. PH ILAD ELPH IA—610.

9:39 5:39—Orehestra; market reports
7-99 6-09—Children’ s birthdav list.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:09 1:09—Pines o’ Pan.
6:39 1:30—W.TZ programs.
7:01 6:01—Studio programs: club.
7- 4.5 6:41—W.TZ programs (2t<! hrs.)

10:00 9:00—"When Good Fellows Get
Together.’ ’

245.8—WCAE. P ITTSB U R G H -1220.
6:00 1:00—Dinner music; plav.
7:11 6:1.1-W EAF safety talk.
7:30 6:30—Tracy-Brown’s orchestra.
8- 00 7:00—W FA F  progs. (414 h rs)
280.7— WHAM. ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:00 7:00—Studio male quartet.
8:30 7:30—Two piano recital.
0:00 8:00—W.TZ programs (1’4 hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Organ: dance music.
379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:11 11:11—Time: weather: markets.
6-30 1:30-W FA F  programs (2 hrs.)
8:30 7:30—W HAM  piano duo.
9:00 8:00—W FA F  programs (2 hrs.)

11:00 ]e-99—Comander Byrd’s hour.

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
9:00

10:00

6:.30 
7:00

7:20
8:30
8:45

10:30

508.2—WEEl, BOSTON—590.
7 :-I.5 8:11—WF.AF dance orchestra.
7- a9 9-39—Musical entertainments. 
glHn 8:00—W FAF programs (2 hrs.)

545.1—WKRC. C INCINNATI—550. 
lO-tio 9:00—WF.AF dance orchestra. 

'374.8—WSAI. C INCINNATI—800.
8- 00 7;00— -Vvintion talk; organ.
8:30 7:30—Mountaineers musicale.

214.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—1390. 
9:90 8:00—W.\BC progs. (It4 hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Twins: singing school.
11:39 19:39—Morgan Sister’s music. 
l'>-11 11 ;11—Variety hour; organist. 
"sgg.g-WCX-WJR. DETROIT—750. 
9:30 8:30—Vocalists, Instrumentalists

10:00 9:00—Drama with WTZ.
12:00 11:00—Merry old gang.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
8:00 7:00-NBC programs (4 hrs.)
272.6— W LW L, NEW YORK—1100.

6:00 1:00—Tenor, orchestra, soprano
6:41 1:41-Orchestra, baritone, talk.
7:25 6:2.1—Soprano and orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
9:49 1:40—Players: Irish music.
7:49 9:49— .Air college lectures.
7:55 6:11—Wcthouskl’s Polish orch.

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950 
8:41 7:4,1-Washington College prog 
9:00 8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

(DST) (ST)
405.2— WSB, ATLA N TA —740.

8:30 7:30—Sunday school lesson.
9:00 8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.) 

12:45 11:45—Studio organ recital.
293.9— KYW. CHICAGO—1020.

9:00 8:00—WJZ musical progi’am. 
10:05 9;05r-Dance music to 3:00.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770,
8:00 7:00—Old plantation tunes.
8:30 7:30—WABC programs (1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—Chicago’ s dance music. 

10:00 9:00—Studio entertainment.
10:30 9:30—Lewis dance orchestra, 

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
8:00 7:00—Orchestra: lessons, songs. 
9:60 8:00—Palmer studio nrogram.

12:90 11:00—Orchestra, songs (3 hrs.)
416.4— W GN-W UB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:00 8:00—Old-time first nights.
10:00 9:00—WF.A.F dance orche.stra. 
11:10 10:10—Ouintet: dance orchestra, 
12:15 11:15—Harmonv team: dance.

344.6— WLS, CH ICAGO-870.
8:10 7:10—Tiie Angelus hour.
8:30 7 :30—W EAF programs (14 hr.) 

10:00 9:00—Barn dance program.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 

9:30 8:30—WABC progs. (1 hr.)
10:30 9:30—Orch: Amos ’n* Andy.
11:12 10:12—Studio concert orchestra. 
12:20 11:20—Two dance orchestras. 
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11:00 10;00—WABC dance orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—Studio entertainment.
1:00 12:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedian* 
1:45 12:45—Studio frolic: orche.stra, 

288.3—W FAA. DALLAS—1040. 
10;90 9:00—Musical propram.
12:30 11:30—Tlie-\ter nre.sentattnns.

361.2— KOA. DENVER—830.
10:00 9:00—W FA F  dance orchestra.
11:20 10:20—Sundav school lesson.

299.8— WHO. DES MOINES—1000.
8:30 7:30—Rneking Chair orchestra.
<l;00 S;0n—TVFAF programs (3 hrs.)

12'0n 11;0n—Fomic opera hour.
374.8—  KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 
8:00 7:00—Bible cinss program.
9:90 8:09—D.nnce: string quintet.

11- 99 10-09—Wn.AF denee orehesfr-i.
491.5— WDAF. KANSAS CITY—610.

10;09 9:09—W EAF dance orchestras.
12:00 11:00—Amos ’n’ Andv: orchestra. 
12:45 11:45—Singing Mountaineer.
1:11 12:11—Orch: nlghthnwk frolic.

468.6— KFI. LOS ANGEI-ES—640. 
1:00 12;00—Orchestra; studio artists. 
3:09 i;99—studio symphonette.
3-09 2-00—-Midnight frolic. 

370.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8-00 7;0n—Barlow’s dance music.
8:39 7:39—WABC progs. (214 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Lake Harriet band.
12- 00 11-00—Two dance orchestras.

370.1;—KGO. OAKLAND—790.
12:30 11:30—Hollv-e-ood Bowl nrogram. 
2-99 1-99—School davs; orchestra.
. P70.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
7:99 6:09—Orchestra: Amos ’n’ Andy
8:39 7:39—NBC programs (114 hrs.) 

10:90 9:00—Ouartet: Hawaiians.
11:39 19:39—Biantat and sonrnno.
12:t'c 11:00—Old v ' ” f'ddicrs.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR. CHICAGO—870.

8:11 7:1.1—Faripcr Busk’s talk.
1:09 12:00:—Comedv studio sketch. 
1:10 12:10—DX air vaudeville.

202.6—W HT, CHICAGO—1480,
9:09 8:09—Ensemble, organist 

11:09 19:00—Vour hour league.
461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—650. 

11:00 10:00—Born dance orchestra, 
11:30 10:30—Gully Jumpers music.
12:10 11:10- Fiddle, banjo, piano.
1:11 12:15—Harmonica: barn dance.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
12:00 11:00—Studio musical hour.
440.9—  KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—Henderson’s dance band.

NEW BUICK ON DISPLAY TODAY HAS LOST LAST YEAR’S BULGE

BODY MODIFIED 
ON NEW BUICK

1930 Models Presented To
day More Graceful Than 
Those of Last Year.

BY ISRAEL KLEIN

W T I C
PKCKiRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

CANADIAN TOBACCO 
GROWERS VISIT STATE

Program for Saturday
(E. D. S. T.)

6:20 p. m.— Summary of Program

Guests at Annual Field Day 
of Experiment Station at 
Windsor on Wednesday.

Windsor, July 27.— Fifty tobacco 
growers from Canada will be in 

and United States Daily News | Winjlsor Wednesday to attend .the 
Bulletins from Washington. 'annual Field Day of the Conuecti- 

6:25 p. ni.— Hartford Courant 'eut Tobacco E.xperiment Station, 
Ne)vs Bulletins. itvitli which is combined the sum-

6:30 p. m.— Hotel Bond Trio— jmer meeting of the New England 
Emil Heimberger, director:—  {Tobacco Growers’ .-\ssociation.
Light Operatic Excerpts  ̂ | -phe visitors )vill he met in
Overture to "Queen High’ i Springfield and will be conducted 
Gensler. ion an automobile tour of the Con-
Song of the Flame— Stothart. .pecticut tobacco country. Start- 
Rose Marie— Frinil. jing at Springfield, they will go

6:55 p. m.— Baseball scores. idown the eastern side of the Con-
7:00 p. m.— Vocal Recital— W al-; necticut River valley through the 

ter Bartholomeiv, baritone, ' hroadleaf section, crossing to the 
Laura C. Gaudet, accompanist, {west side at Warehouse Point. 

7:15 p. m.— Hotel Pennsylvania j From there they ivill drive through 
Orchestra— Phil Spitalny, Di- jthe shade tobacco section of Wind- 
rector. |Sor and Windsor Locks to Bloom-

8:00 p. m.— “ The Cavalcade”—  [field and several short stops ivill he 
Mediterranean Symphony Or-I made along the )vay. 
chestra under the direction of | At the plantation of J. B. Stewart 

• Hugo Mariani. [in Bloomfield, visitors may see the
9:00 p. m.— General Electric toperations of picking, sewing and 

Hour from N. B. C. Studios—  [firing shade tobacco.
Nathaniel Shilkret, director. 1 Others may join the tour at any 

10:00 p. m.— Lucky Strike dance [place on the route. Connecticut 
orchestra hour from N. B. C.j tobacco growers are invited to at- 
Studlos— B. A. Rolfe, director, tend Field Day and to drive their 

11:00 p. m.— Hotel Bond dance'automobiles on the trip. The par-
11:30 p. m.__Hartford Courant [ty is expected to reach the Steivart

News Bulletins; weather re- ipiantation at 11 o'clock.
Dr. N. T. Nelson, director of the

one o’clock. Others who will make | 
short talks are Senator F. McLean 
Buckinglu.m, Connecticut Commis
sioner of Agriculture and M. F. 
Morgan, agronomist of the Connec
ticut Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion in Neiv Haven.

Visitors are invited at any time 
during the day to inspect the sta
tion experiments )vith fertilizer and 
with the breeding and curing of to
bacco. Dr. Paul J. Anderson, 
pathologist in charge of the station, 
has discovered a strain of Cub~n 
sliade )vhlch is strongly resistant to 
black root-rot. Fertilizer experi
ments have been carried on exten
sively the past year and one of the 
best equipped lysimeters in the 
United States has been Installed to 
study leaching. Tobacco farming 
by tractor, which the station has 1 
employed this summer, will be I 
demonstrated by the representative 
of a tractor company. ]

Visitors may bring their own 
lunch or they may purchase it from 
a stand on the station grounds. The 
station will serve lemonade.

HAIR RIBBONS

Little girls who have pretty 
curls are now getting the blue, or 
other colored ribbons, they deserve 
on them. Printed polka dotted, 
striped and checkered ribbons are 
good now for hair-ribbons. Roman 
stripes are nice for parties ivith 
white frocks.

port.
Program for Sundaj'.

Eastern Daylight Saving Time.
P. M.

4; 00— National Sunday Forum, 
Rev. Ralph W. Sockman, speak
er. Subject: “ Positive People.” 

5:30— Silent until 6:00 p. m.
6:00— Echoes of the Orient, 
String Ensemble, direction, Sven 

von Hallberg.
6:15— “ Face to Fa9e with Our 
Presidents,” Joe Mitchell Chap
pie, speaker.

The regime of Theodore Roos
evelt will be the subject of the 
chapter of the “ Face to Face 
With Our Presidents” series to 
be broadcast at 6:15 o'clock this 
afternoon through Station WTIC 
by Joe Mitchell Chappie, veteran | 
journalist and biographer. I t ; 
was inevitable that a personality [ 
so vividly colorful as that of the | 
beloved “ T. R.” should be re
flected in the era which he dom
inated. He came to the presi
dency after a varied career which 

, embraced a period on a western 
ranch, a term as police commls- | 
sioner of New York, a year as 
assistant secretary of the navy, a 
period "as a leader in the Spanlsh- 
American War in Cuba, and a 
term as governor of New York 
State. During his presidency he 
assumed the leading role In the 
seltlement of the Pennsylvania 
coal strike in 1902, the occupa
tion of the Panama Canal Zone 
in 1904, the peace conference 
'between Japan and Russia a r ! 
Portsmouth, N. H., in 1905, the i 
battle against •‘trusts” In 1907 

•; and the 'round-the-world crulŝ ^
;■ of the battleship fleet In 1907. 
*.7:00— "In the Time of Roses, ’ 

’Will Perry, director,
‘ 7:80— ^Musical program by Major 

Bowes and bis Capitol Theater 
Family, direct from the Capitol 
Theater, New York City.

9:00— "Our Grovernment,” David 
Lawrence. -•*

.9:15— Baseball scores.
' 9:20— Silent until 10:16 p. m. ||4 
10:15— Studebaker ChamploM
- from N. B. C. Studios, Jean* 
,. Goldkette, director,
L:’-—" ' — at . .J

tobacco division of the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, former
ly plant pathologist at Windsor, 
will speak in a short program at

rWO-TONE SHOES.

Autumn shoes use either t)vo 
colors or two kinds of leather or 
both in fashioning the most fashion
able numbers. Reds have a new 
vogue, both in wine shades 
ruset.

Science Editor, NEA Service
Flint. Mich., July 27.— The new 

1930 Buick presents Itself today 
not only modified In appearance but 
Improved mechanlcaJly over Its 
predecessor. It Is a bigger, more 
powerful, more comfortable auto
mobile than the Buick of 1929. 
Yet the prices are to remain about 
the same. (The new models are on 
display in Manchester today at the 
Capitol Buick Co., at Main street 
and Middle Turnpike.)

Although the change in the body 
is perhaps the feature of most In
terest to present and prospective 
Buick owners, the mechanical fea
tures have so been improved as to 
■rival the body in Interest.

The car has been made longer, 
broader and lower. The engine’s 
size has been enlarged and Us 
power therefore Increased. Semi- 
elliptic rear springs replace the 
former cantilever type and, work
ing with double acting shock ab
sorbers, Improve the riding quali
ties of the automobile.

Braking has undergone a decided 
improvement with the use of in
ternal expansion Servo brakes that 
are made proof against squeaking 
or grabbing. The frame, thanks to 
the rear semi-elliptic springs and 
new type o' shock absorbers, has 
been lowered and broadened, thus 
enabling the builders to lower the 
entire body two Inches. Rubber en
gine mountings have been Improved 
to provide greater cus'ilonlng ef
fect, and the transmission and 
clutch have been redesigned for the 
better.

Bulge Is Taken Out
Most marked in the appearance 

of the new Buick is the replacement 
of a belt molding for the sudden 
bulge in the former car. Yet this 
change has been so designed as to 
retain a hint of the rounding shape 
of the 1929 models in a much more 
graceful effect.

From the front, the radiator 
shell still has that doubly-rounded 
effect at the corners, but this is 
flattened and sobered down to some 
extent, )vhile the entire radiator it
self has been widened and deepened 
to hive the car a more substantial 
and yet graceful appearance.

In addition to its appearance, the 
body has been made more comfort
able by means of larger doors, low
ered door sills and wider seats. The 
lowered sills allow deeper and more 
comfortable seats.

Fourteen Models Shown 
The new Buick is being produced 

in 14 models divided into three 
series— 40. 50 and 60, replacing the 
20, 4̂0 and 50 respectively. In each 
of the models, the engine bore has 
been Increased an eighth of an 
inch, with a resultant increase of 
eight per cent in power, the Buick 
engineers say.

Despite the Increased size and 
power of the engine, however, fuel 

and economy has been Improved in the 
40 series and has at least been re-

Looking at the 1930 Buick from the front we see still some klnshim 
though not aa pronounced, to thej preceding models.

r
R o c k v ille

Popularity Contest Ends July 31
The popularity contest being 

conducted by the Enfield Furniture 
Company, will come to a close J^ly 
31. Contestants having 100,(^00 
votes will be banqueted by the 
management. The banquet will be 
held at the Rockville House. Tho 
first three girl winners from tl»i 
Thompsonville store and the three

CHINA TO MODIFY 
PRESENT POSITION

The 19.30 Unlck, shown in the upjier photo, as compared with the ; from Danielson store will join' in 
1929 model below it, gives an idea of the change made in the appear- | the banquet with the officers of the
ance of the car. Note the molding rei»lacing the sudden bulge, and 4he abov^stores and^the judges, 
more sedate effect of the hood.

tained in the other models. This, 
the designers say, is due to a better 
balance between engine poiver and 
car weight and to improved car- 
buretion.

Another help has been the incor
poration of double breaker arm dis
tributors in the 50 and 60 types to 
insure proper firing of the engine 
at all speeds and under rill coiidi- 
tions.

Fifth Shock .Alisorbcr
Among the innovations in the 

Buick and in fact an innovation in 
automobile construction, is what [ 
may be termed a fifth shock ab
sorber. The device is a double- 
springed shackle replacing the reg
ular shackle in front of the frame 
on the steering gear side.

Without this device, a road shock 
is carried ui) through the steering 
gear to the back of the car and so 
causes discomfort for driver and 
passengers. With the fifth shock 
absorber this is taken up and there 
is no ill effect on the steering or 
roadability.

Another innovation in Buick is 
the seven degi’ee slanting wind
shield, to eliminate glai’e from 
headlights on cars behind. This was 
first introduced on the .Marquette, 
Buick’s new companion car.

The stronger frame construction 
of the Buick is expected to elimi
nate further any possildlity of 
shaking in front fenders, lanijis 
and radiator, and rattles or 
squeaks in the body.

*
Outing At Risley’s Grove j

The Central Connecticut Red 
Men’s Association composed of tlen 
tribes of the Improved Order '.of 
Red Men will hold an outing iat 
Risley’s Grove, Talcottville, on Sun
day. The program will Include

went 25 miles an hour or better at 
the lop.

3. The top road speed of all 
models is over 70 miles an hour.
accurately calibrated, yet the speed Id^nner and spo?ts“ 
of the engine is much slower than Howard C. Kite
in the older models, due to in
creased piston displacement.

4. Average fuel consumption in 
the 40 series is lower than that of 
its corresponding 1929 series.

I langing from 16.5 miles per gallon 
[ at 20 miles an hour to 12.25 miles 
I a gallon .it 60 miles an hour. Fuel ^ 
i consumntion on the two l^‘*ser [ 
series is the same,, but there’s a 
gain in economy when the increas
ed size and power of the motor is 
considered.

All these figures are based on the 
use of a four-door sedan carrying 
a load of 4 50 pounds.

BOLTON

Howard C. Kite, died We,dnesdfy. 
July 24. at his summer home at 
Lake Winnepesaukee. N. H., follo.w- 

iiiig an illness of over a year. Mr. 
Kite formerly lived in Rockville 
and is a graduate of the Rockville 
High school. Miss Marjorie Kite 
of this city is a sister of the de- 

Funeral services will be 
held from Mt. Auburn cemetery. 
Watertown, Mass., today at 2:30 
p. m.

Church Notes
The Union. • Baptist and Metho

dist churches will unite for the pext 
three Sundays at the Methodist 
church. Rev. M. E. Osborne will 
conduct the services. There will 
he no services at the First Evangeli
cal Lutheran church this Sunday.

To Admit That Seizure oi 
Eastern Rmlway W a s  
Due to Qverzealousness.

i The cantata entitled “ The Father 
I of the Waters” which the Bolton 
[ ::nd Coventry Choral Clubs have 
! been working on will be given 

.Vugust 12, Saturday night at the 
Community house.

The church fair and supper will 
be held Thursday. The sale will 
consist of aprons, fancy work, com
fortables and home made candy. 
The Siipiier is in charge of .Mrs. 
Oscar Anderson, Sr.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Clovel Rockwell

London, July 26.— "While diplo
matic moves continued today to 
bring about settlement ol the Sino- 
Russian question, dispatches from 
the Far East Indicated that China 
may modify her position on,.the 
crux of the entire dispute— seizure 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway.

A Mukden dispatch to the Dally 
Telegraph reported that during the 
conferences between Chang Tso 
Hsiang, governor of Kirin, and 
Boris Melnikoff, Soviet consul gen
eral at Harbin, Indications -were 
given that China will agree to Joint 
control of the railway by the Chi
nese and the Soviets, and acknowl
edges this principle as fair and 
just.

Exceeded Authority
The message states that Chang 

Tso Hsiang informed Melnikoff that 
the Chinese General Lu. .who han
dled seizure of the railway, exceed
ed his authority In deporting the 
principal Russian officials of the 
line.

This admission was regarded, as 
tantamount to Chinese acquiescence’ 
to joint control of the railway, and 
sets forth the Chinese position as 
more amenable to diplomatic settle-Note.s

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kloter and [ ment. 
family of Florence street are W'as Misunderstanding
spending a month’s vacation at Old j It Is understood Melnikoff was 
Lyme Beach. informed that China considers her-

Mis.s Minnie Irmisher of North self justified in arresting and de-

and children of Windham have 
Thermostatically controlled shut- | moved into Erne.-it Cowdy’s house, 

ters have been placed on the radi- I commonly known as the Daly 
tors of all models, with the ther- | Farm.
mostat set into the radiator to elim- j Miss Florence Clenney visited 
inate noise and sticking. The shui- j tnends in town this week, 
ters are so fitted as not to interfere | Mr. and .Mrs. B. L. .McCurk and 
with the crankcase ventilation. 1 f.amily visited ',t the shore recently.

.Mr. :ind .Mr.s. John Swanson and j

Park street Is spending a month at, 
Groton Long Point.

Mrs. Cordon Christopher and 
children of New Haven are the 
.guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown 
of TiOngview.

William J. Bowler of St. Ber
nard’s Terrace is ill at the Hartford 
hospital.

porting Soviet employees of the 
railway who were actively engaged 
in dissemination of Communistic 
propaganda, hut that wholes'ale 
prosecution of high Russian offi
cials of the system came about to 
some extent through a misunder
standing and overzealousness.

In view of this revelation, it Is
A large number of members of | regarded probable that China may 

the Elks are planning to attend the {agree to restoration of the status 
clam bake given by the Willimantic ouo ante In Manchuria, as urged by
Elks on Sunday.

CREDIT SWINDLE
TTnlted States Secretary of State 
Sfimson. before any mediatory 
steps are taken.

What Cars M ill Do
On a test drive in the new Buick 

over the General Motors Proving 
Grounds, the car responded to 
every demand of the driver and 
every condition of the roads. Its 
engineers have been running this 
car for thousands of miles to de
termine its efficiency and praclica- ; 
bility. I

As a result, they say rather con- i 
servatively that: |

1. The two larger models, will j
accelerate from 5- to 25 miles an 1 
hour in S.4 seconds, while the j 
smaller one will make the jump in j 
8.7 seconds. I

2. The 40 and 50 cars. climbed > 
an 11.6 per cent grade 1400 feel | 
long and reached the peak at a : 
minimum of 26 miles an hour from ' 
a five-mile-an-hour start, while the |

family of .Manchester have moved 
into the house formerly owned by 
them on Brand street.

■Miss Elsie Jones sjifnt the week
end with her sister Ruth Jones, at 
l.ake Waiiraniaug, East Preston.

Charles Loomis of Pawtucket 
spent the iveelc-end at his home 
here.

Mrs. Thomas Bentley and .Mrs. 
Charles Summer visited at .Corn
field Point this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan .\lvord are 
spending their vacation at Cape 
Cod.

Mrs. Henry Massey and infant 
daughter have returned from a two 
weeks’ visit in Gilead with her 
parents.

Many people moving in the best
smaller model, with the same start, I circles are not straight.

I Moscow, July 26.— Chinese mill-
_____  ■ ' tary authorities on the Siberian-

New York. July 26.— How the 1 Manchurian frontier ordered out 
reputation of an old New England the entire population of Mancliull
firm was used to falsely obtain 
credit in purchase of clothes, cop
per, cigars, antiques, and various 
other items, was disclosed tn Fed
eral Court today when three broth
ers and two associates were ar
raigned before Federal Judge Har
ry B. Anderson charged with con
cealment and conspiracy.

The defendants James Mills and 
Philip Landers, and Max Schatz and ^

to dig trenches about the town, 
fearing an attack by Soviet forcies 
encamped just over the border, 
Soviet refugees from Manchufi.'i 
reported today.

The Soviet frontier authorities at 
Blagoveschensk, while examining 
the baggage of the departih.g 
Chinese consul are reported to 
have found and confiscated" 42 
rifles, ammunition, foreign curren-

Benjamin Joffe. are accused of pur- j cies. ten pounds of gold dust and 
chasing, in March 192S, for a $4 - j 30,000 gold roubles, the export of 
000 dow’n payment, the old-estah- 1 ivliich Is prohibited, 
lished clithlng firm of A. W. Cray- j  Continued arrests by the Chinese 
sons Corp in Vermont, then opening j  of Soviet employes of the Chinese 
offices at 621 Broadway and obtain- 1 Eastern Railway is arousing In- 
Ing goods on the firm's high credit | tense indignation in Moscow, 
standing, after which, they went Officials declare that "the patience
into bankfuptcy. of Moscow is about exhausted.’

O’Brine and Jackson Flying the
ST. LOUIS-ROBIN

Break All Endurance Records Using

GULF PRIDE OIL
Americans Finest Airplane Lubricant

GULF REFINING COMPANY
1 1

'■ .;v.'
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Manchester Of Old 
Was Woodsy Place

FAMOUS ALL-TALKING 
MYSTERY AT STATE

Francis H. Lewis, 80 Years 
of Age, Tells How the 
Town Loked During His 
Boyhood Days— An In
teresting Tale of the 
"Good Old Times.”

E ig h t y  years Is a long time to 
live In one to'wn. But It does 
not seem so long when every 

minute of that time was enjoyed 
to the fullest extent. Not so long 
•when one finds the trees that one 
planted years ago, spreading 
their towering branches over you 
to protect you from the sun’s rays 
in your old age. Not so long when 
you find yourself surrounded by 
children, grandchildren and even 
great-grandchildren; when every 
one tries to make it pleasant for 
you. When you believe in the fu
ture prosperity of your homl  ̂ town 
and find that your confidence has 
not been misplaced. It is all very 
pleasant and Francis H. Lewis, of 
Mt Nebo Place paused a bit this 
week to tell about it.

“ Mt. Nebo Place?” h-; says as' 
he smiles his kindly smile. “ That’s 
not the correct name of this street. 
No matter what people say or what 
the sign says or what the direc
tory says. It was named Mt. Nebo 
Avenue and will remain that to 
pie until I pass away.”

But whatever the name, the sec
tion Is a beautiful one. It is beyond 
the south end trolley terminus, 
down South Main street a little 
way. But five houses aire situat
ed on this tiny thoroughfare which 
Is lined with trees. It is a typical 
bit of New England— quiet, peace
ful, dignified. Mr. Lewis’ home Is 
at the very end of the street.

BOBN IN MANCHESTER 
EIGHTY YEARS AGO

A l t h o u g h  he win be eighty 
years old In September, Mr. 
Lewis is active for his age. 

He was mowing the lawn when he 
was Interviewed this week.

“ Well 1 guess I know a little 
about Manchester” he said as he 
led the way into the cozy sitting 
room of the house. “ I was born 
here on Sept. 16, 1849 and I have 
lived In this house for the past 52 
years.”

It developed that the subject of 
this sketch had gone to the little 
school house on South Main street. 
The present school is on the same 
site. After his school days had end
ed he secured employment as de
livery boy at the old Cheney store.

“ I remember” he said, “ that one 
day I was told to hustle up some 
business. I started out and got 
$430 worth of business, not bad 
even today but a little explanation 
is needed. You see the folks paid 
by the month and it was just after 
they had paid their bills so they 
stocked up big while their credit 
was good. I could not have donj 
this if It were in the middle or the 
end of the month. The boss was so 
pleased with my good work that he 
told me to go right to the book
keeper and tell him to give me a 
raise in salary— 50 cents more a 
week***

Population 2,000
In talking about the town in the 

old days, Mr. Lewis said that there 
were few people living , In town 
when he was a boy. The population 
then he estimated, was about sev
eral thousand and people lived 
mostly on the west side near the 
mills. There were only two mills 
then, the clock mill and what Is 
now known as the old mill.

Main street was just a rough 
country road. Impassible In winter, 
deep in mud in spring and dusty in 
summer. The street was lined with 
big trees. There were few bouses. 
Two mails a day for the south en'* 
The mall was carried by a stage 
which got it at the railroad depot. 
In the south end besides the silk 
mills there were the Hilliard mill 
on Charter Oak street and Parker 
Brothers had two woolen mills, one 
on Charter Oak street and the 
other in Globe Hollow. Later 
Cheney Brothers bought the Park
er mill and turned it into a saw 
mill.

First Horseless Buggry Was Made Here;
It Was Strange and Weird Contraption.

Christopher Spencer, the famous inventor of the 
first successful repeating rifle which was used in the 
Civil ^nd Franco-Prussian wars, was a second cousin of 
Francis H. Lewis, who tells his story on this page today. 
Mr. Spencer was also famous as the inventor of the first 
horseless buggy. It was bought by Mr. Lewis for $200 
and many an exciting trip he had in it. Here is his 
description of the contraption:

“ I think it was buDt about the year 1862. Mr. 
Spencer lived at the time in the old Cheney store at the 
terminus o f the trolley line in the south end. A  local 
carriage builder made the body. It had two cylinders 
of the upright type. The engine was located under the 
seat o f the wagon. The boiler weighed about 200 
pounds. The boiler had a jaunty little smokestack about 
four feet high and five inches in diametetr. It was of 
seven horse power. The steering wheel was attached 
to the regular “ fifth wheBl”  one found on wagons. Coal 
in bags was carried as fuel. It weighed about 800 
pounds.

“ The wagon originally cost $800 to build so I made 
a bargain but it wasn’t such a bargain after all. It 
scared all the horses within hearing distance and got me 
into all sorts of trouble sq I had finally to give up driv
ing it.

“ Was it a pleasure car?”
“ I wouldn’t just call it that,’ ’ answered Mr. Lewis, 

with his strange smile. “ You see it had two seats and 
had steel rimmed tires and it made an awful racket when 
it was running. Your companion on this pleasure jaunt 
would have to fire the engine to keep the thing moving. 
If you ran out o f coal you had to get an axe and chop 
down a couple o f trees. Of ceurse there was a lot of 
smoke and soot from the engine so you and your friend 
on the pleasure jaunt had to wear overalls.

“ How fast could it travel ?’ ’
“ Well Mr. Spencer once made the trip from the 

south end to the railroad depot over north in seven min
utes but 1 never traveled at any rate like that. I was 
afraid the thing would blow up.’ ’

Now you young folks of the present generatioii who 
complain about the rumble seats, how would you like to 
take a little pleasure jaunt in Mr.. Lewis’ “ horseless 
bugg5(’’ ?

' Earle Derr Riggers’ “ Behind 
the Curtain”  Opens Tomor
row for Three Days Run.
“ Behind That Curtain,” the Fox 

Movietone all-dialogue mystery 
drama, comes to the State theater 
Sunday evening for a special three 
days’ engagement. ''

This thriying aijd romantic 
story, which Is from the pen of 
Earle Derr Blggers, has the entire 
country’s approval as a motion 
picture of unusually high quality 
in entertainment value. The ac
tion and plot take the au41ence 
from the offices of the Scotland 
Yard detective bureau to Uie piti
less sands of the desert and thence 
into the exotic underground head
quarters of San Francisco’s China
town.

“ Behind That Curtain" Is a fast- 
moving drama In which all of the 
players are heard speaking all of

their parts. Every last detail, 
down to the opening and shutting 
of a door. Is heard through the ex
cellent recording of the Movie
tone.

Beautiful Lois Moran, one of 
screendnm’s most talented stars, is 
seen In the stellar role with War
ner Baxter In support. Both con
tribute striking characterizations.

Others who deserve worthy men
tion are Philip Strange. Gilbert 
Emery. Cfaude King and Boris 
Karloff.

“ Behind That Gurtalr” was di
rected for Fox by Irving Cim- 
mings, a genius who knows how to 
supervise mystery plays.

The usual pleasing variety of se
lected shorter subjects will be 
shown in conjunction with the fea
ture.

NAUTICAL INFTjUENCE

Sea-going togs had a tremendous 
influence on styles this summer. 
Some of the smartest lounging pa
jamas for fall have the wide sailor 
trousers, sailor collars and emblems 
of the sea for decorations.

Ensign George Sharp left Thurs
day evening, after spending a 
month’s vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharp, of this 
village, for Newport, R. I., where 
he will begin his duties on the 
U. S. S. Concord.

Miss Laura Gowdy of Somers is 
spending her vacation at the home 
of her aunt, Mrs. Walter N. Fos
ter.

Rev. William W. Malcolm read 
his resignation as pastor of .the 
First Congregational church of 
South Windsor, which Is to take ef
fect September 1. Mr. Malcolm has 
received a call to the Winchester, 
Mass., First Congregational church 
to become assistant pastor to the 
Rev. Howard J. Clildley. Mr. Mal
colm will be director of religious 
education. Mr. Malcolm came to 
South Windsor as pastor December 
1, 1926. Before he came to Hart
ford to study at the Theological 
Seminary in 1924, he was pastor of 
the Presbyterian church at St. 
Stephens, N. B., eight years. He Is

a graduate of Delhousie Univer
sity, Halifax, N, B. He studied 
theology at the Presbyterian Col
lege in Halifax, later receiving bis 
B. D. from Manitoba College, Win
nipeg. He was ordained in 1911. 
In June he received his Ph. D. de
gree at the Hartford School of Re
ligious Pedagogy. A meeting of 
the members of the First Congre
gational church of South ^ n d sor 
was held on the following Sunday 
for the purpose of taking action on 
his resignation, and the resignation 
was accepted.

The Trombley brothers of East 
Windsor Hill have sold their two- 
headed calf for $1,000 to a New 
York man. The calf has been on 
exhibition at Merrill’s filling station 
for the past two weeks.

Mrs. H. V. Parker of South 
Windsor has been the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. William Page, of 
Troy, N. Y. Mrs. Page has an in
fant daughter.

A new species of mosquito has 
been  ̂ discovered by a scientist. 
Tough luck.

Manchester 
Monumental Co.

Monaments of Every 
Description-

Lettering and Cleaning in 
All Cemeteries.

N. AMBROSINI, Prop.
157 Rissell St., Phone 2055

scholars. I will tell you a little in
cident of those days.

“ The teacher lived a distance 
from the school and would not al
ways arrive on time in the morn
ing. It was my task on those morn
ings to open up the school, ring the 
bell for the children to come In, 
tell them td take their places and 
then I would pick up the big Bible 
and read the verse for the day. By 
the time I was finished. In would 
walk the teacher and the day’s 
work would begin.

rode In Spencer’s first steam 
wagon, afraid.”

Then the gleam died out of the 
eyes and in Its place came that win 
some, kindly smile.

O’SULLIVAN, HtJLTMAN 
FIRST FOREIGN NAMES

IT might be Interesting for the 
present generation to know that 
when Mr. Lewis lived here, only 

Yankee families lived In Manches
ter. He remembers the first Irish
man was a man named O’Connell. 
The first Swedish family to come to 
Manchester was named Hpltman. 
Mr. Lewis’ memory sometimes 
takes queer turns. At times he will 
tell you names and dates and a few 
minutes afterwards he will say “ I 
cannot remember that date."
, “ I remember those two men dis

tinctly” he said. “ But what became 
of them I do not know for soon 
afterwards, people of all nationali
ty came to Manchester and I could 
not keep track of them.”

Farms were all over town. In 
fact It was all farm land in Mr. 
Lewis’ youth. Only farm houses on 
the east side. The only way to git 
to Hartford was by train unless you 
happened to own a horse and rig. 

Momentous Trip 
“ A trip to Boston or New York 

was a great event” the old man 
reminisced. “ It was so seldom taken 
that if a man took the trip he 
would talk about it on his return 
every day for a year.”

He was induced to talk about his 
school days.

"O, I remember a bit about them. 
The school was. in the same place 
as the present one on South Main 
street. The teacher’s name was E. 
8. Brainard. There were about 75

HOW THE GHUA)REN 
RATE NOWADAYS.

A t  this juncture Mr. Lewis was 
asked if the children in the 
olden days were better than 

those of the present generation.
Mrs. Lewis Interrupted by saying 

that the children of the olden days 
were much better. She said the 
present day mothers are to blame. 
They set a bad example, she said.

When Mr. Lewis was asked what 
was his opinion of the matter he 
answered with his strange smile: 

“ They might have seemed better 
in those days because there weren’t 
so many of them as nowadays.” 

While the old man was telling 
his story of the olden days, of his 
old steam car and of primitive 
modes of travel, the roar of a mo
tor sounded overhead and an air
plane passed.

“ That’s how they’ll all be travel
ing within a few years,” Mr. Lewis 
remarked.

Worked as Painter.
After working In Hartford and 

other places for a few years, Mr. 
Lewis came back to town and has 
lived here since. He worked in the 
grocery business for a time and 
then opened a paint store for him
self and followed the painter’s 
trade more or less up until a few 
years ago when he was stricken 
with rheumatism.

Mr. Lewis was married twice, 
one child of the four from the first 
marriage are living but all four 
children from his second marriage 
are alive.

“ See all these trees” said the old 
man as he pointed outdoors. When 
I built my house this was nothing 
but a sand bank. I set out all of 
these trees 52 years ago and they 
are a great comfort to me now in 
my old age.”

Mr. Lewis can read without 
glasses and hears fairly well. He 
has grey hair, lots of it for a man 
of his age, bushy white eyebrows 
and bushy mustache. He was 
dressed in working clothes during 
the Interview.

“ What do you think about Pro
hibition?" he was asked.

“ I do not approve of it,” he an
swered but that was as far as he 
would go on the subject. He quick
ly turned to another topic.

First Man Shot.
"You know the first Connecticut 

man shot in the Civil War was a 
Manchester man. His name was 
George Bugby and I knew him 
well. He afterwards became a 
trainmaster in Hartford. He told 
me that a sharpshooter who was 
hidden in some woods, mistook him 
for the colonel of the Seventh Con
necticut Regiment and took a shot 
at him.”

"How do you like to ride in an 
auto?”

Mr. Lewis was stroking the head 
of one of his grandchildren. A big 

' police dog stood nearby. It made a 
pretty picture. He did not catch the 
question the first time and his wife 
answer for him.

"He is afraid to ride in one," she 
said.

“ There was a gleam In tha aged 
man’s eyes as he said:

"Afraid? Afraid? A man who

COLUMBIA
Horace Little and his mother 

Mrs. Julia Little, and May Lyman 
Smith are taking an auto trip to 
Cape Cod.

Carleton, Hutchins, Raymond 
Cobb, Clayton Hunt, Jr., and the 
Misses Adella and Ahlene Badge 
are at Storrs taking the Junior 
Short Course now in session for 
the week.

Mrs. Young and her two sons 
from Utah have joined Mr. Young 
at the filling station operated b\ 
him at the corner of the Hartford 
Wlllimantic road. They made tli*' 
trip by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Robinson 
and daughters Hope and Evelyn, 
and Mr. Bowman, all of Little 
Neck, L. I., were guests Wednes
day and Thursday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Porter. Mr. 
Robinson is a cousin of Mrs. Por
ter.

The steam shovel which has 
been in operation on the new road 
near Merrythought Farm moved 
Thursday afternoon to a new loca
tion at the Lebanon end of the 
road.

Mrs. W. S. Burnham of East 
Hartford Is visiting the Misses 
Eva and Myrtle Collins.

Clevelanu Collins left early Sat
urday morning with a party of 
friends from East Hartford for an 
auto trip to Chicago. Word has 
been received by his sisters that 
they arrived Monday night and aft
er spending a few days there will 
return by the way of the Great 
Lakes and Niagara Falls.

The rain which fell In occasion
al showers during Thursday was 
very welcome, as gardens were 
suffering from lack of rain. Al
though not enough rain fell to wet 
the ground to much depth. It was 
enough to help quite a little.

Miss Chapin of Sheffield, Mass., 
and Miss Elizabeth Stillman of 
Washington, D. C., are guests at 
Overlook.

Today is the
Anniversary of

FOREIGN AFFAIRS DEPT.
On July 27, 1789, the new Unit

ed States government established 
a department of foreign affairs, 
completely separated from conduct 
of domestic affairs.

This was the first executive de
partment tJTganlzed under the new 
constitution after George Wash
ington had been elected president 
and John Adams, vice-president.

The bill creating the depart
ment defined its duties to be cor
respondence with and instructions 
to diplomatic and consular repre
sentatives abroad and negotiations 
with agents of foreign nations in 
the United States. John Jay was 
placed in temporary charge.

This department was short
lived, however, for a few weeks 
later Congress passed a blU cre
ating the department of state to 
assume the duties of the depart
ment of foreign affairs.

'Phe scope of the department 
was materially enlarged and it be
came the most Important of gov
ernment offices unde i the presi
dent. Jay was nominated to be 
chief justice of the United States 
and Thomas Jefferson to be secre
tary of state. Both were commis
sioned Sept.'26i 1789;

The Lake Development That W ill Make Connecticut Famous

Lake
14 Miles

From
Man
chester

Over
Perfect
Roads

Eagleville, South Coventry, Conn.

WITH THE 22,000 PINE TREES

397 LOTS 
SOLD

IN 8 WEEKS

TODAY IS 
INSPECTION 

DAY

< J '- ' ' '  r

We Want 
You 

For a 
Neighbor

ANOTHER MILE OF WATER FRONT LOTS 
WILL BE OPENED SUNDAY

PINE LAKE 
SHORE LOTS

SENSIBLE RESTRICTIONS AS TO PURCHASERS AND TYPES OP BUILDINGS
A Little Down— Balance Monthly— No Interest or Taxes for One Year

We Will Help You If You Want to Build

S ^ ‘‘.s ^ t .  ’’ " '" ’ ' s  s '* s < ‘ -̂ * '’a *> \  *-y s’*

. 'VS' ''
 ̂ .  A ’’ 'fts.**5«C

$169 to $299 With 
a Few 

Higher

. Pine Lake Shore Is Reached From Manchester by Motoring to Bolton.
At Bolton Notch take the left hand road. Directly after crossing the railroad tracks at Mansfield Depot, turn sharp right 
along Route 32 to Eagleville, then follow Road Signs direct to the property.

Salesmen on Property Every Afternoon Until Dark—  Motor Out Today

Pine Lake Shores, Inc
Capitol Building, 410 Asylum St., Hartford 

Room 225 Phone Hartford 5'-0796

Gladys M. Andrews
Pres, and Trees.

Stephen CubleL
Sales Manager.
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

MOLLY BURNHAM, reporter, 
■was entertaining old friends at a 
little dinner party, when she 
learned of the death of RUTH 
WOODS.

Molly and RITA MELNOTTE 
and Ruth were dearest friends at 
college. Now Ruth Is dead, and 
Rita is experimenting disastrous
ly •with a companionate marriage.

Only Molly has achieved the 
triumphant happiness of which 
they all dreamed—and even Molly’s 
joy Is not complete. She Is very 
much In love with JACK WELLS, 
■who has no money, and seems un
able to make anj’. She and Jack 
<juarrel a great deal, over money 
matters, and because Jack hates 
Molly’s work, and is resentful of 
her intimacy with newspaper men.

But, when Ruth dies, Molly for
gets their latest difference, and 
telephones Jack, asking if he can 
leave work to be with her for a 
few days. He comes for the 
funeral, and to comfort his sweet
heart.

Daily Health 
Service

Hints On How Tc, Keep Well 
by World t’amed Authority

OLD-TIME ‘FAMILY
OFTEN MORE USEFUL

THAN SPECIALIST
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

I /

Summer Ensemble

j

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

K

CHAPTER XVI
Ruth -5vas buried in her weddjng 

gown, with her lips touched with 
scarlet. Molly thought she looked 
like Isolde, with her white face 
and her white eyelids, and her lit
tle white hands folded so chastely.

She bent to kiss the soft cloud of 
her hair, and thought of what it 
was that Tristam had whispered 
to his Isolde. “ . . . your gold hair 
That is not gold. Only God knows, 

who made it.
What color it is exactly.”

Bob and Rita, and Molly and 
Jack had bought a blanket made of 
roses, to throw over the casket. 
And Zip had filled her arms with 
sweetheart roses.

The people -from upstairs came 
down, and a few curious neighbors 
called. Their faces were long, and 
their words were right. And the 
woman from upstairs wrung her 
hands, and called Ruth “the poor 
dear,” and said hô ,, awful it was.

The neighbors brought in a oold 
ham and some potato salad, and 
their voices quivered with the 
proper degree of feeling.

And Molly, though ske despised 
herself for the thought, wondered 
if people felt an exhilaration in 
others’ troubles. Those people, for 
instance, who brought the ham, 
and the woman from upstairs, too.

She turned fiercely to Jack.
“Look!” she whispered. “That 

woman is fingering Ruth’s gown! 
She’s indecent.”

“Sh,” he admonished. “She 
means well, poor soul. She doesn’t 
know any better.”

“Poor dear!” murmured the 
woman at the bier. And. putting 
her handkerchief to her streaming 
eyes, leaned a little closer to the 
dead girl." * ♦ *

They buried Ruth in a lonely 
graveyard, beneath a pine that 
dropped its needles softly above 
her head. Everything was quiet 
and still. And only a little brook 
laughed as it ran over the stones 
and moss.

After the funeral, Bob and Rita 
took Zip home with them. And 
Molly and Jack returned together 
to her apartment.

He put his arms about her very 
gently, and brushed her forehead 
lightly with his lips. One didn’t 
somehow want to kiss, after that 
open grave, with only roses to cov
er the brown earth that would go 
thudding down on Ruth. Ruth in 
her wedding gown, with her arms 
full of sweetheart roses.

“You must be hungry,” remark
ed Jack when they had sat in si
lence for a long time. “Let’s go out 
somewhere and eat. Make you feel 
better.”

She roused herself then, shak
ing off the apathetic melancholy 
that had smothered her all day.

“I thought it would be nicer to 
stay here,” she said. “I’d love to 
cook something, to show you what 
a smart little wife I’m going to be. 
What do you feel like, juicy steak, 
big lamb chops, nice fresh 
ster?”

“You sound like a butcher,” he 
teased. “I don’t want you bother
ing. Let’s go somewhere.”

“But I want to bother,” she in
sisted. “I don’t pretend to be do
mestic, when I’m alone. But it’s 
lovely acting up to a man in the 
house. You stay here, and I’ll go 
out and buy some things. I like 
shopping, honestly. It won’t take 
long. I’ve almost everything here. 
How would steak and mushrooms 
go?”

“Fine!” he applauded. “Here, 
let me pay for the stuff.” He tried 
to put some bills in her hand.

“Oh, this is my party,” she de
creed. “You’ve bought me a mil
lion meals, honey. Now I’m enter
taining.”

“Now Molly,” he protested, “you 
can't buy the groceries when I’m 
around.”

He took her hand, and forced a 
note between her fingers. “You 
may be rolling in wealth, but you 
can’t buy your old beau his gro
ceries. Say, Molly, how much do 
you suppose I’ve saved since I’ve 
been in New York?” He grinned 
ruefully. “Honest there’s no such 
thing as saving.”

“Oh, I don’t kno'w. Five hun
dred?” she guessed.

“A hundred and twenty,” he 
confessed.

“That’s exactly what Claudia 
Cabot’s wedding bouquet cost,” re
marked Molly.

Jack flushed. But he did not 
add that he had also met the last 
installment on the white and shin
ing little diamond that was lost in 
the mud and slime of the pond In 
the Gardens. Molly, he reflected, 
seemed to have forgotten. She was 
bustling about prettily. Heaping 
cushions on the sofa for his com
fort. Drawing up a lamp and a 
smoking stand.

• • •
“There!” she said. "The maga- 

lines are on the flooL and I've

“You’re too darn smart,” he approved lovingly, 
don’t want to marry me.”

wonder you

some new books on the lowest 
shelf. They come into tl 3 office, to 
be reviewed, and I’ve begging 
them to let me do some reviewing 
myself. Next Saturday I’m to have 
a column on the book page.”

“You’re too darn smart,” he re
proved lovingly. “No wonder you 
don’t want to marry me.’’

“But I do!” she cried, and kiss
ed him swiftly.

She surveyed the luxury of her 
little apartment complrcently.

“And I love nice things!’’ she 
breathed. “Really Jack, I couldn't 
bear to be poor. Could you? It’s 
too severe a strain on l»ve, I 
think. You see I know lots more 
about life and love than I used to.” 

“You and Life!” he bantered. 
“Run along, child, and buy your 
banquet.”

First she went to the market on 
the corner. A pound and a half of 
sirloin, with the bone cut ;out— 
Jack must be starved'. Mushrooms 
and tomatoes, and some big Ber
muda onions. A bunch of celery, 
with a package of cream cheese, a 
bit of roquefort and taste of 
camembert, to stuff it. Endives for 
a salad. Oh, yes— and a jar of 
cream.

There was a man standing on 
the corner, when Molly left the 
store. She had noticed him before, 
when she came out of the apart
ment. A short, dark, dirty-looking 
person, with pock marks on his 
face.

On the corner was a ■̂ voman’s 
exchange, where they sold little 
warm rolls, and delicious sweets. 
MeUy seldom went there, since 
fresh bread and pastries, as every
body knows, are awfully fattening.

“I’ll tell Jack I made them my
self,” she thought. "He’ll never 
know the difference.”

Smiling, she hurried up the 
street. The dirty-looking person 
spit generously, and trotted along.

“Now I’ll get some flowers for 
the table,” she decided. “It will 

lob- 1 be nice to have everything very 
companyish.”

The man with the pock marks 
was surely following her! Out of 
the co,rner of her eye, she saw him 
shift his position, lounging awk
wardly, his hands in his pockets.

She darted into a drug store and 
slipped into a telephone booth near 
the door. From there she- could- 
watch through the windo'w. She 
opened her bag, and .pretended tc 
be fumbling for change,.

The man hadstopped stupidly, 
and was lookin.g about; Yes, surely 
he -was following her. For the mo
ment he seemed to have lost her.

“I’ll telephone the apartment,” 
she thought, “and ask Jack' to 
come and meet me.”

She found a nickel and dropped 
it in the slot. But when the oper
ator said, “Number please,” she 
bung up the receiver. She had re
membered an old serial movie 
called “Perils of Pauline,” that 
pictured the lurid and impossible 
exploits of a girl.reporter.,

“I’m acting like a girl In a 
movie,” she told herself sternly. 
“It’s broad daylight, and there’s 
nothing to be afraid of. That man’s 
just feeble-minded.”

He had turned now, and was 
walking back toward the apart
ment, peering from left to right, 
like a silly person.

Molly left the drug store, hnfl 
hurried toward the florist’s, decid
ing to return on the farther side 
of the street. If the man had not 
passed the apartment by that time, 
she would run as fast as she could. 
Then surely she would have gain
ed the entrance before he could ap
proach her.

“But of course I’m being 
idiotic,’’ she reasoned, "He won’t 
try to speak to me, I know. And, 
even if he should, it wouldn’t hurt 
me any. Probably he’s a' hophuafl.” 
(Hophead was a -word Molly had 
recently ad^ed to her vocabulary. 
It WAi one of t ^  words that made

her think she was learning a 
great deal about life.)

She chose her flowers, thinking 
of her color scheme. She would 
use her green linen cover, that 
showed off the buttercup yellow 
china so effectively. Calendulas 
\yith mignonette would be lovely 
in her low black bowl. Besides, 
she could scarcely stand the odor 
of roses or carnations today. They 
were so fearfully funeral. She won
dered if the smell of them would 
always remind her of Ruth, and 
that ghastly brown-earth grave.

‘Never mind doing them up,” 
she told the florist. “ I can carry 
them that way.”

She shifted the boxes, and took 
the nosegay in her hand.

Down the street lingered the 
short, sinister figure. Now Molly 
was- thoroughly frightened. She 
returned to the fl..wer shop, de-

Much is written In these modern 
times of the disappearance of the 
old-time family physician and hisi 
replacement by the specialists, whoj 
are familiar with all of the details 
of some single portion of the 
human body or v'ith certain types 
of deseases.

The old-time practitioner had 
his merits. Not infrequently he 
practiced by rule of thumb as well 
as by science. Most of the time 
he was up to the knowledge of his 
day. He practiced particularly 
the art of observation of the man 
as a whole and on the basis of 
these observations he not infre
quently accomplished a great deal 
for his patients even in instances 
where the modern specialist may 
overlook conditions because his 
mind is focused on a single point.

In a summary of his years of 
practice, a general practitioner from 
England has noted a few points 
which are an indication of the 
type of observation that is here 
mentioned,
’ Dr. David Tlndal points out that 

a cultivation of the sense of smell 
and taste is essential to success in 
practice. It is possible for the 
practitioner on entering a room 
and even before seeing the patient 
to know that the patient or some 
one in the vicinity has been drink
ing alcoholic liquors. There is a 
definite odor associated with se
vere pus infections. Diabetes and 
acidosis give the odor of acetone on 
the breath.

Many times patients have applied 
to sprains or other irritations lini
ments containing strong smelling 
drugs which are an indication of 
the nature of the complaint.

Some people with an unusually 
fine sense of smell can detect the 
odor of escaping illuminating gas 
which has been previously unno
ticed by members of the family wlio 
have become so used to it that it 
does not strike them. Recent evi
dence indicates that the constant 
breathing of small amounts of Il
luminating gas may work seru-us 
injury and produce startling symp
toms.

The old-time practitioner used to 
give a good deal of attention to rhe 
condition of the tongue. It 's now 
recognized that some people never 
have a tongue that is especial'v 
clean of deposits or furring, where
as others never have a tongue ihat 
coniains such a deposit even wneii 
they are ill. In genera), however, 
a coating or disturbance in the 
appearance of the surface of tlie 
tongue may be taken as a sign of 
diiTic'jlty with digestion or uifn 
o’her diseases and should be an in
dication for an investigation.

One tiling which the old-time 
practitioner noticed particularly 
-,\afa the fact that hew cures a'ways 
helped any chronic condition tem-

i '• , ■>- V''

This And That In

When choosing bridge prizes re-f 
member that the things you would 
like to see in your own home are 
almost sure to please your prize
winning guests. The most shccess- 
ful prizes are the ones that are use
ful as Well as decorative. For In
stance there are eyer so many, 
kitchen conveniences these days 
that make suitable prizes. The list 
of personal things that one may 
give is rather limited so that if one 
can hit upon something useful as 
well as novel for the- home, so 
much the better. Summer brings 
added hours of leisure to many wo
men and they are often devoted to 
card playing.

Calf’s liver is quickly and easily ' 
prepared when it is cut in thin 
slices, scalded, brushed with bacon 
fat and broiled.

termined to call Jack. But the tele-1 porarily. This is a result of the 
phone was out of order. She eternal hopefulness of the patient 
thought of asking the salesman if j with a chronic disease. In cjnili- 
he would walk down the street I tions in which there is a psycho- 
with her. But in a second she had, logic-background particularly, such 
discarded the idea. He would think i as some ot the nervous disorders, 
she was awfully silly. Besides, he bed wetting and similar complaints, 
wouldn’t want to leave the store | the new cure seems to work won- 
alone. I ders, but is unfortunately usually

“There’s a public telephone 
across in the drug store,” the man 
was saying.

“Oh yes, I know. Thank you. It 
wasn’t important, though. I guess 
I won’t bother.”

Molly gathered her parcels
again. Later the florist’s clerk was 
to remember that a young lady in 
green had bought some flowers,
and returned to ask if she might 
use the phone. When he told her 
it was out of order, she seemed up
set, he said. He directed her to the 
drug store, and thought no more 
about it.

only temporary in its effects.

(To Be Continued.)

“If yop can’t make things come 
right, then take them as they 
come.”—B. C. Forbes. (Forbes 
Magazine.) r

“Of herself Garbo once said, 
‘Exotic? Weird? I am that 
way, then’ I wish I should shoot 
myself.”—Adela Rogers St. John. 
(Liberty.)

“There is every condition now 
existing In the United States to 
further banditry.”—James M.
Doran, prohibition commissioner.
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"By the time they get through 
paying bootleg prices for their 
liquor, they haven’t much money 
left to buy candy with.”—George 
L. Loft, candy manufacturer.

“The world formerly resisted 
new mechanical ideas, now It chas
es the men who have them with 
funds to exploit them and put thepi 
to profitable service.’’—William B. 
Stout. (Collier’s.)

"Women of today are prepared 
to play a constructive rhle in the 
establishing of international peace. 
I have seen them behave with com
mon sense and self-control, and I 
believe that one war wound has 
been helped to heal by the faith of 
the women of the Alliance in the 
international welfare of mankind.” 
—Ruth Morgan. (The New Repub
lic.)

THE ANSWER.

Here isThe apswer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on-the comic page: 

SMART, START, STARK. 
SHARK. SHANK, THANK THINK, 
THICK. TRICK,

'the.
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A charming ensemble for summer wear is the model of printed crepe 
selected by Carol Lombard, Patlie featured player. A floral design stands 
out gaily from a yellow background. The frock has long sleeves and 
features two soft ruffles above its. slightly uneven hemline. A short 
cape is worn as a wrap, while a skull cap of yellow horsehair 1s a novel 
chapeau. The shoes of printed shantung include the same shades as 
the dress.

YOUR
CHILDREN
^ Olive/^berts Barfon

by NTiA Service-Inc
The Cleveland Safety Council 

■ttdll probably have no objection to 
my passing their statistics along; 
not to frighten parents, but to arm 
them. Forewarned is forearmed 
and it may be a help to know the 
real causes of accidents to those 
little people who fall victims to 
their own or other people’s careless
nesses in traffic.

“In most cities,” states this bulle
tin, “there is an ordinance similar 
to the following, governing playing 

jin the streets: ‘No person shall fly 
a kite or play a game of ball, or 
quoits or other game on any street, 
lane, alley, or public thoroughfare, 
provided, however, that nothing 
shall prohibit the setting aside of 
streets, or sections thereof, for lim
ited periods of time, for playground 
purposes by the officials of the city 
having charge thereof, under 
proper supervision.’”

That would look therefore as 
though children playing such 
games in the street were there at 
their own risk. Streets, mark you! 
That means sidewalks too— for the 
above specified games — playing 
bail and flying kites.

Not Safe in Street.
As for the middle of the" street, 

certainly, it is so obviously not the 
place for children to play any kind 
of game, there is no need for em
phasis or discrimination on that 
point. No child should ever be in 
the middle of the street except 
when necessary for him to cross it 
on his way to a definite destina
tion.

Other safe games quietly played 
on the sidewalks that will not take 
children beyond the curb, I pre
sume, are permitted, unless there 
is a local ordinance to the contrary. 
But ball playing, it seems, is taboo 
altogether, outside the building 
line.

Probably this ordinance varies a 
little in form in different cities, but 
in substance there is little reason 
to suppose it would differ In any 
great degree.

I believe ball-playing Is respon-. 
sible'for the greatest number of all 
street accidents to 'children.

The “Why” of Accidents.
But to quote the bulletin again, 

these are the circumstances In 
which most of the other child fa
talities occur:

Running from parked automo
biles into path of moving automo
biles.

Running into sides of automo
biles while crossing the street 
without looking.

Stepping off curb backward.
Not crossing on regular cross

ing.
Running in ‘front of one car into 

the path of another.
Lying In street looking into 

manhole.
Running from rear of street car 

into path of automobile.
Jumping from Ice truck into 

path of car.
Riding bicycle in traffic.
Crossing against signal.
Running in front of truck to sell 

newspapers.
We’ll have to keep after the 

children, that’s sure. Once isn’t 
enough to tell them, or twice, or 
twenty times. We parents must In
sist on cooperation and care on the 
part of the children ALL THE 
TIME!

Dri-vers are In constant dreatd of 
hurting a child. Almost always 
they can’t help themselves when an 
accident occurs. We know by this 
time how long it takes for even;a 
slowly moving car to stop. There 
are cases of caTelessneiss, of-courM, 
but the big majority ; of . accidents 
are caused by^chllflren not looking 
where tliey,^re going. ,

Miss Bowering in her talk over | 
WTIC Thursday gave a simple j 
sauce for flsh, or to be more ex- I 
pllcit, salmon chops. It was simply I 
grated horseradish and mayonnaise, j 
in the proportion of two table- i 
spoons of the horseradish to 1 c'. p 
of the dressing. The menu was for j 
an oven dinner and included with I 
the fish and sauce, buttered peas, i 
baked potatoes and salad, the full 
recipe for which follows:

Orange and Date Salad
1 box dates.
1 Cake pimento cheese.
1-2 cupful chopped walnut meats
Lemon or orange juice.
2 oranges.
French dressing.
Watercress.
Clean and stone the dates. Com

bine the pimento cheese and chop
ped walnuts and fill , the stoned 
dates; roll them in either lemon or 
orange juice: peel the oranges care
fully, divide into sections and place 
alternately with the dates on the 
watercress. Serve, with French 
dressing. Stewed prunes and celery

may be use4 in place of the nuts 
and dates. This serves six.
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The waistline Is rising, ttfere is  
no doubt about' it and skirts are 
lengthening for ' str îet, and fM ' 
sport. Afternoon and evening 
gowns are longer in the back or 
one side, and predictions are thŝ t 
evening dresses will swee^ the ' 
floor before the winter is - oveir., 
Godet effects, rippling tlers‘ and' 
gored skirts are coming In again. 
Hat brims are rippling downward.

Cleveland has the distinction ol • 
having the only bank in the world 
organized and managed entirely by 
women. It is no experiment— the 
Women's Savings and Loan Com
pany. The bank was organised by 
Lillian Westropp—;-she is still its^ 
president and her sister Clara, 
secretary and treasurer. The bank 
was started in February 1922 and 
now is nearing the million mark. 
The board of directors are of course 
all women, business women for. the 
most part and the great difficulty 
In the early years of the institution . 
was to win the confidence of wo- 
meg. To quote the words of the 
organizer” We are building not so 
much for ourselves—;for we shall 
never realize any fortune—hut to 
render service honestly and ef
ficiently, and to serve as an inspira
tion for the women of the future— 
to blaze the trail for those who will 
carry on and those others who will 
co-operate with them by faith_ in 
womankind.”

Zi..

Racks for things are one of the 
most appreciated of the new house
hold articles. Shoe racks, tow :1 
racks and clothes racks that will 
swing their burden into the room to 
air are a few of the new ones. 
Knife racks and pan racks and 
shelves with slits to drop the pan 
covers in are useful, not to men
tion the new dish drying racks.

MARY TAYLOR.

Because ■sv’omen are over-cultur-A without beauty — what it Is for

ACHIEVES PERFECTION
The dark background silk crepe 

printed in geometric motifs in gay 
colors, is quite the newest idea for 
sports and street. The model 
sketched with side closing bodice 
button-trimmed belted at normal 
waistline so as to simulate tuck- 
in, is favorite of Paris. The skirt 
is pressed into Inverted plaits at 
each side of front forming wide 
center box-plait. The back is 
smartly straight and slender. Style 
No. 648 comes in sizes 16, 18, 20 
years, 36,.38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust. For resort, it is swagger in 
pastel tubable silk crepe, rajah 
silk, shantung, sports weight linen, 
printed and plain cotton pique, 
wool jersey and Chinese silk dam
ask. For early fall, you will like 
if  especially made of black lus
trous crepe satin with rever collar, 
cuffs, inset pocket ahd belt made 
of the dull surface or of feather 
•R'eight tweed in lacquer-red tones 
with plain faille crepe in blending 
tone. Pattern price 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
'Wrap coin carefully.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

NO. 648
As oar patterns are mailed 

from New York City please al
low five days.

ed, they are too critical when it 
comes to finding a husband, and as 
a result the best educated women 
are single.

So declared the Rev. Daniel A. 
Lord, chairman of the Catholic 
Women’s Sodality, at their recent 
Convention.

The problem of the unmarried 
educat^ woman is not a new. one. 
But this Is. a rather new guess as 
to why she is so. Moreover, It is 
a guess which soothes the lady’s 
pride a bit more than the general 
diagnosis that over-educated wo
men are not attractive to men.\  _____

C.YN’T GET ’EM!
It has become almost an axio

matic belief that the more a wo
man knows the less S. A. has she. 
Which is merely another way of 
saying that man only recognizes 
S. A. in what he is pleased to call 
his female inferiors; tha. the min
ute they become his betters, he 
fears them.

Even though this latter theory 
is a bit harsher than the Rev. 
Lord’s, I fear it is a bit more cor
rect. I have seen too many of 
these too-well-educated women, 
supposed to be too critical of man, 
fall for such fearful nincompooirs, 
at the slightest chance, to have 
any other opinion.

Women of all sorts, educated 
and uneducated, need' marriage 
too badly, even in this age, to be 
able to afford to be critical.

Though it’s a pretty compliment 
at that!

women, that is.

LICKS ’EM UP!
Here’s Caroline Blerhp.ls, 18, atr 

tempting to get atop the world by 
such an outstanding, feat as being 
world champion ice cream come 
eater. Miss Caroline of Nefw Ketn- 
slngton. Pa., stowed away 100 
cones in an hour and forty-five 
minutes. She is now receiving 
offers for open pay-as-you-enter- 
competition bouts.

But she will probably learn 
that being a champion cone eater 

j means nothing at all compared to 
' having the champion leg or foot 
or hair or eyes or shape or mouth..

The population tof the United 
States is increasing at :the rate of 
more- than 1,6OOiPOO, ArYeo-r. Win
der If that figure; has.; b «n  re
vised since Phlladelpliia ‘ artested

BEAUTY PERILS
All is not gold that glitters, and 

it is possible to kill the goose that 
lays the golden eggs.

So has discovered Dr. Henry J. 
Schireson, plastic surgeon of Chi
cago, who has made plain women 
beautiful” and beautiful women 
more beautiful for some years, all 
by the simple little procesh of 
shortening and" lengthening noses, 
lifting faces, snipping here and 
stuffing.-there.

Now he must pay $40,000 to a 
Miss Sadie Holland, who claimed 
that the doctor told her what 
beautiful nice straight legs he 
could make for her, who did his 
stuff, with the result that the girl 
had to have both legs amputated 
when gangrene set in..

Just- one more little example of 
what women will do for beauty. 
It’s all very well fbr the scoffer 
to say that any girl who would be 
so foolish as to endure pain and 
danger for the sake of a straighter 
leg only invites the disaster she 
gets. The scoffers haven’t learn
ed what it means to live In a world

T s£Si--’

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herakl, So. Manchester, Conn.”

VICTOR HEDEEN 
Antique Dealer

Expert
Furniture Repairing ♦ 

and Refinishing. 
After Aug. 1st

at ne'w I'otatlon in .

oii) WOOD SHOIP  ̂
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UNUSUAL SERVICE 
AT SALVATION ARMY

An extraordinary hill of fare i/! 
offered to the public for this next 
Sunday evening at the i Salvation 
Army Citadel on Main street. Om  
of the organization's illustrious 
leaders, of the eastern territory, 
who is the secretary for the young 
people’s affairs. Colonel 'Walter 
Mabee, will visit South Mapehea- 
ter and conduct a service in the 
hall supported by Ensign Hons- 
berger, the new Y. P. secretary for 
the S. N. E. and 'Vermont divisiot, 
and Captain George Baggs, the di
vision Scout organizer, with abopt 
fifty Scouts from the Nathan  ̂Hale 
camp at South Coventry. This 
promises to be a rare treat. In ady 
dition to the colonel’s ability as A  
speaker, he is the recognized sen|r. 
bird of the Salvation A.rmy,' And 
for years has been the commandr 
er’s prime soloist. The public lil 
heartily invited to attend.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT 
IN GOLD

That is what people say about 
EX-MINT the niedicine that relieves 
the stomach of gas in one minute 
and gives the quickest relief from 
all forms of indigestion. It can be 
obtained at Quinn’s Pharmacy In 
either powder or tablets. If-.you 
have stomach trouble you be Mre 
and let Ex-Mint end y0ur troubles.
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Mehiprial; 
Exhibition 

of

Markers • ■ ^
Oriĝ OiU in .Coneeptioiii 

Moderate in Price - ; 
147 Alijni SA, ; Hartford

'■r a,,'-' r̂''>, ‘

Mr. J. | ’aU«rAtoi(heD 
c Local KepreM^tive'. ? 

Phone
m
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Battalino « I

U. S. Coast Guard Plays
Green Nine Here Sunday

---------  <*>--------------- ----------------------------------- — -------------------

Locals Hope to Square Up I Night Fights

NATIONAL

for Previous D e f e a t ;  
P r e n t i c e  to Pitch; 
Schieldge on First.

There will be only one game of 
baseball in Manchester tomorrow 
and that wiii be iver at the West 
Side where Manchester Green will 
take on the U. S. Coast Guard from 
New London. Play will start at 3 
o’clock.

The Green will be fighting hard 
to square accounts for a 9 to 5 
licking which it took in the Whal
ing City a week ago today. On that 
occasion, it was errors that spelled 
doom for the Silk Citĵ  combination. 
The Coast Guard has a hard hitting 
aggregation and produce a brand of 
ball well worth watching.

The fact that it was nosed out by 
the Manchester club on one occasion 
and tied on another, proves the 
caliber of ball it can be expected to 
produce. Art Meska, their star 
twlrler has been a real hard puzzle 
for local team to solve in the four 
games he has pitched against Man
chester this season.

Joe Prentice, the cannonball cop, 
will be on the hill for the natives 
tomorrow and his speed alone is ex
pected to cause the visitors plenty 
of worry not to mention his assort
ment of curves. The Green will 
present its regular lineup with the 
exception that Coach Bill Schieldge 
will pastime at first base.

At Hartford, Conn.— Bat Batta
lino, of Hartford, New England 
featherweight champion, won de
cision over A1 Brown, recognized 
in New York as bantamweight 
champion, in ten rounds. Brown s 
title was not at stake.

At Duluth, Mlnn.‘—Billy Pe
trolic, of Duluth, awarded news
paper decision over Jimmy Good
rich, of Buffalo, N. Y., former 
lightweight champion (10),

At Newark, N. J.— K. O. Phil 
Kaplan, New York middleweight, 
knocked out Jack Roberts, New 
York (2),

Tommy Judge, of Elizabeth, N. 
J., kayoed Joey Astor, of Newark 
(3).

At Rockaway, N. Y.— Black Bill, 
Cuban flyweight, won decision over 
Marty Gold, Philadelphia (10).

At Waterbury, Conn.— Harold 
Mays, New Jersey heavyweight, 
outpointed Tony Galento (10).

McMillan 
Taylor, c  . .
Nehf, p ___
Jonnard, p ' 
Carlson, p . 
Cvengros, p 
Bush, p . . .

3b

4 2 2 2 3 0
5 2 5 3 0 0
5 3 2 3 2 0
4 1 2 3 1 0
5 2 3 3 1 0
5 0 2 7 1 0
4 0 0 1 3 . 2
3 2 1 5 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 vO
0 0 0 0 0 0

'4

BON AMI HITS 
OVER 300 FOR 

1ST 13 GAMES

Thom pson, 2 b .........  5 2 4
Southern, of .............  6
O-Doul, If .................  4
Klein, r f ...................... 5
W hitney, lb  .............  5
Hurst, lb  ...................  3
Thevenow , ss ...........  3
E lliott, p ...................  0
Eerlah, c ...................  2
Davis, c ...................  2
W illoughby, p ............2
McGraw, p ...............  0
Dailey, p ................... 2
F rlberg, ss ...............  1

I W illiam s, x  ................ 1
I Miller, xx  .................  0

41 10 17 24 9 1
C hicago ........................ 005 302 03x— 13
Philadelphia .............  340 001 020— 10

Runs batted in ; Jonnard, H ornsby
3, W ilson 3, H eathcote, Stephenson 3, 
Grimm 2, W hitney 4, Southern, K lein
4, W illiam s; tw o base hits, Jonnard, 
H ornsby. Southern, K lein, W hitney; 
three base hits, K lein ; home runs, 
Stephenson, K lein.

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League 
Albany 5. Hartford 2.
Allentown 4, Springfield 3. 
Bridgeport 5, Providence 2 (1st) 
Bridgeport 7, Providence 1 (2d.) 
Pittsfield 11, New Haven 4.

American League 
New York 9, St. Louis 0. 
Ph-Uadelphia 3, Chicago 1. 
Detroit 4, Boston 1.
Cleveland 4, Washington 2.

National League 
Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn 1. 
Pittsburgh 9, Boston 8.
St. Louis 4, New York 3. 
Chicago 13, Philadelphia 10.

THE STANDINGS

E;%tem League
W. L. PC.

Albany ........ . . .60 37 .619
Bridgeport . . . .  .59 39 .602
Providence . . . . .58 39 .598
Pittsfield . . . . .  .46 48 .489
Hartford . . . . . .  .46 51 .474
New Haven . . . . .38 55 .409
Springfield . . . . .40 58 .408
Allentown . . .39 59 .398

American League
W. L. PC.

Philadelphia . . . .69 25 .734
New Y o r k ......... .56 33 .629
St. L o u is ......... .52 41 .559
Cleveland ......... .47 41 .505
Detroit ............. .46 47 .495
'Washington . . . .35 54 .393
Chicago ............ . 3 7 58 .398
Boston ............. .27 65 .293

The Bon Ami baseball team will 
play two out of town games over 
the week-end. This afternoon they 
will play the Leaders’ Club at Camp 
Woodstock and tomorrow will go to 
Willlmantlc for a clash with the 
Majors of that city.

The Majors are the team that 
broke even with Manchester Green 
and slipped four times in a row be
fore Massey’s Manchester club. Un
successful in its attempt to make 
much headway against either Mas
sey’s club or the Green, the Majors 
are now about to try their luck 
with the soap makers, the only 
other team in town.

The Bon Ami has played a total 
of 13 games so far this season win
ning nine, losing three and tying 
one. They have scored 98 runs 
against 53 for their opponents and 
sport the fine team batting average 
of .302. Jack Godek, the home-run 
king of the club, leads with a mark 

'o f 414 while “ Biff” Thompson is 
hitting for 407.

In addition to pitching the team 
to the majority of its victories, 
Godek has made three home runs. 
Emil Plitt and “ Hook” Brennan ac
counted for the other two drives 
that have been made. In three- 
baggers, Bill Brainard, Ed Cole
man and Brennan have made two 
and Charlie Varrick one. Brennan 
Idads in doubles with five while 
Jack Hunt is a close second with 
four. Thompson has made three 

(and Godek, Kelly, Brainard and 
1 Keeney each one. Keeney and 
Kelly have made the most sacrifice 
hits, three, with two for Plitt and 
one for both Vince and Hunt.

The official batting averages of 
the players for the first 13 games 
as compiled by Manager Carl Allen 
follow:

At Cincinnati i—
RBD S 4, R O B I^S 1

Cincinnati/ AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Swanson, If .............  3 1 2 0 0 0
Dresseh, 3b ,............. 3 1 0 2 0 0
W alker, rf . .............  1 1 1 4 0 0
K elly, lb  . . . .............  4 0 2 3 ^ 0 0
Allen, c f  . . . . .............  4 0 1 3 0 0
Pittenger, ss ...........4 0 0 2 2 0
Ford. 2b . . . . .............  4 0 1 4 0 0
Gooch, c . . . . .............  4 0 0 9 0 0
May. p ......... .............  3 1 1 0 0 0

30 4 8 27 2 0
B rooklyn

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Frederick, c f ...........  4 0 1 5 0 0
Gilbert, 3b . .............  4 1 1 0 1 0
Herman, rf . .............  4 0 0 0 0 0
Bressler, If ...............  4 0 0 0 0 0
Bissonette, lb ...........4 0 1 10 0 0
Rhiel, 2b . . . .............  4 0 0 1 4 0
B ancroft, ss 0 0 5 6 0
Picinich, c . .............  3 . 0 2 3 1 0
M cW eeny, p *> 0 0 0 2 0
F low ers, x  . . , .............  1 0 1 0 0 0
A. Moore, p ,............. 0 0 0 0 0 0

33 1 6 24 14 0
Cincinnati . . . 003 010 OOx— 4
B rooklyn  . . . . 000 000 001--1

Runs batted in : B issonette, Sw an
son, K elly  2, A llen ; tw o base hits, 
P icinich  2, W alker, May.

A t St, l/ou lst—
CARDS 4, GIANTS 3

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Douthlt, c f  ............. . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Frisch, 3b ............... . 3 1 1 0 1 0
High, 2b ........... .... . 3 1 1 3 4 1
Bottqm ley, l b ......... 4 1 1 8 0 0
H afey, If ................. 0 2 2 0 0
Holm. If ................. . 1 0 1 2 0 0
R oettger, rf ........... . 4 0 0 0 0 0
W ilson, c ................. . 4 0 0 2 0
Gelbert, ss ............. . 3 1 1 8 3 0
M itchell, p ............. 2 0 0 0 2 0

31 4 8 27 12 1
New Y ork

AB. K. H. PO. A. B.
Fullis. c f  . . . . . . 4 0 1 3 0 0
Lindstrom , c f  . . . . . 5 1 1 1 0 0
Leach, If ................. . 5 1 1 1 0 u
Terry, lb  ................. . 4 1 1 7 0 0
Ott. r f ....................... . 3 1 1 6 0 0
Ifogan, c ................. . 4 0 2 4 0 0
Reese, 2b ................. . 4 0 1 3 0 0
Jackson, ss ............. . 4 0 1 0 1 0
W alker, p ............... o 0 1 0 1 0
Genewich, p ........... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
O’Farrell, x ........... . 1 0 1 0 0 0
Kaufm ann, xx  . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0

35 3 11 24 6 1

National League
W, L. PC.

Chicago ........... .57 30 .65"
Pittsburgh . . , . .57 32 .640
New Y o r k ......... *51 44 .537
St, Louis .47 45 .511
Brooklyn ......... .41 49 .466
Boston ............. .39 55 .415
Philadelphia . . . .36 54 .400
Cincinnati........ .35 56 .385

G.\.MES TODAY

National League
Boston at Pittsburgh (2). 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

American heague 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington.

Eastern League 
Hartford at Albany. 
Springfield at Allentown. 
New Haven at Pittsfield. 
Bridgeport at Providence.

; Name G. AB. H.
j  Godek ......... . . .13 41 17
Thompson . . . .10 27 11
Coleman . . .12 49 18
Plitt ........... . . .  9 35 12
Copeland . . .  1 3 1
Hunt ......... . .'.12 51 17
Kelly ........... . . .13 49 16 •
Brennan . .. . . .12 45 13
Keeney . . .12 40 10
Brainard . . .13 36 8
'V’arrick . . .  7 22 4
Bogginl . . .  3 8 1
McKay ___ . . .  3 8 1
Wilson . . .  4 8 1
Vince ......... . . .  4 9 1
Kebart . . .  . . . .  1 2 0

Totals ----- 13 433

St. Louis .......................  O'OO 102 lOx— 4
Kew’ Y ork .....................  OOU 210 000— 3

Runs batted in : Ott, H aley 2. 
Hogan, Reese, D outh lt; tw o base hits, 
Frisch. Fullis, Terry, Leach, B ottom - 
ley, Lindstrom . Douthlt, O’Farrell.

1 A t P ittsburgh :—
PIR A TE S a, BRAVES 8

Pittsburgh
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.

CU BSTO PU Y
IN NEW BRITAIN

ATU S TOP PIRATES 
BY A SCORE OF 14-6
The Atlas conquered the Pirates’ 

in a senior league playground
baseball game at the West
Side last night. The score tt̂ as 14 

I to 6. The hitting of Pongratz, 
Markham and Kerr was a feature. 
Mooney and Gustafson did well for 
the losers. An eight run rally in 

j the second decided the issue.
The summary:

Atlas (td l

The Cubs will meet the fast Sa
cred Hearts of New Britain in that 
city tomorrow afternoon. The lo
cal team will leave the Nathan Hale 
school at 12 o’clock prompt.

The Sacred Hearts boast of a 
great record losing only one game' 
In twelve played this season. The 
Cubs will have a strengthened line
up with “ Swede” Johnson back at 
skort and Patsy Vince behind the 
plate again.

BASEBALL
Eastern League.

SUNDAY, JULY 28

HARTFORD
— vs.—

ALBANY

AB R H PO A E
Aiken, If . . . . 3 3 1 2 0 0
R. Russell, lb  5 1 1 10 0 0
Markham, ss . 5 1 2 2 3 1
D. Kerr, p . . . 5 1 2 1 0 0
Dalquist, 2b . 5 2 0 0 3 0
Pongratz, rf . 4 2 3 1 0 0
L. Wylie, cf . 2 2 1 0 0 0
B. McC’ke^, Sb 2 1 0 1 3 2
Jackmore, c .. 4 1 1 7 2 0

35 14 11 24 11 3

Runs batted In: Sheely, M aranvllle 
2, iSisler, P. W aner, Grantham  4, Bell, 
W elsh 2, R ichbourg, C larke 2, Dugan, 
Bram e; tw o base hits, C om orosky 2, 
R ichbourg, Slsler, Krem er, P.. W an- 
er; three base hits, R ich bou rg ; home 
runs, Grantham. Clarke.

HARTFORD GAME
A t  A l b a n y : —

LAW M AK ERS 6, SENATORS 3 
A lbany

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

And
A t Chicago

CUBS 18, PHILLIES 10
C hicago

AB. R. H. PO. A  E.

H ornsby, 2b

39 13 18 27 12 2
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

FOOLED THE EXPERTS

Adams. 3b. 2b .........  4 1 0 1 2 1
L. Waner, c f ...........  5 2' 2 1 0 0
P. Waner. rf . ...........  3 t) 1 0 0
Clarke, 3b . . ...........  1 1 1 0 1 0
C om orosky, If o »» 2 1 1 0
Grantham, 2b ...........  1 i 1 2 3 0
B rickell, r f •.. ...........0 0 0 0 0 0
Flagstead, xx ......... 0 1 0 0 0 0
Bartell, ss . . . ...........  5 0 0 2 7 0
Sheely, lb  . . . . . . . .  5 0 1 12 O 0
H argreaves, c ......... 4 0 0 5 0 0
Krem er, p . . . ...........  4 1 1 1 0 0
Swetonic, p . ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Petty, p  ......... ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Brame. x x x  . ...........  1 0 1 0 0 0

o5 9 10 27 16 1
B oston.

AB. R. H. PO A. E.
R ichbourg, rf 43 2 4 0 0
M aranvllle, ss 2 1 1 1 0
Slsler, lb  . . . . .F . . .  4 0 3 8 2 0
Harper. If . . . O. 0 1 3 0 0
Dugan. If . . . ........... 9 0 0 0 0 0
Bell. Sb ......... »•■••• 5 1 0 1 1 0
W elch, c f  . . . . .........  4 0 1 3 0 0
Maguire, 2b . .........  4 0 0 i 2 0
Spohrer, c . . . .........  4 1 1 3 1 0
Brandt, p . . . ......... 3 1 0 1 3 0
Smith, p ......... ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0

33 8 9x26 10 0
P ittsburgh . . . o u 000 403— 9
Boston ............. 002 000 033— 8

AMERICAN
A t Boaton:—

TIGERS 4. RED SOX 1
D etroit

A R  R. H. PO. A . E.
Johnson, c f  . . _____ ’ 5 1. 2 1 0 0̂
G ehrlnger, 2b 61 1 3 5 0/
Heilmann, r f  . .........4 2 2 1 0 •0
.Mexander, lb B 0 2 13 0 0
MlM anus, 3b . .........5 0 1 2 4 0
F othergill, If . • • • • • ^ 0 2 2 0 0
Phillips, c  . . . . .........3 0 0 5 0 0
W estllng , ss . . .........3 0 0 0 5 0
Carroll, p ___ .........3 ft 1 0 3 0

37 4 11 27 17 0
Boston

AB. R. H. PO A. E.
N arlesky, 2b . • • • • • 5 ft ■ 2 4 3 0
R othrock , c f  . • • •»• 5 0 1 3 0 0
Scarrltt. If . . . ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0
W. Barrett, r f .........3 0 0 1 0 0
Reeves, 3b . . . . .........3 0 1 1 3 1
Todt, lb  ......... .........3 0 1 11 0 0
Berry, c ......... .........1 0 0 4 1 0
W illiam s, z . . .........1 0 0 0 0 0
A. Gaston, c . . .........1 1 0 2 0 0
Rhyne, ss . . . .........3 0 0 2 5 1
B igelow , ZE . . . . . . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0
Gerber, zzz . . .........0 0 0 0 0 0
M. Gaston, p . .........1 0 0 0 0 0
R. Barrett, ZEE .........1 0 0 0 0 0

32 1 7 27 12 2
D etroit ............. 00ft 100 102-- 4
Boston ............. 000 000 001— 1

Runs batted in ; H eilm ann 2, Geh- 
ringer, N arlesky; tw o base hits, 
Johnspn, Gehrlnger. Heilmann, A lex 
ander, Fothergill, R eeves; three base 
hits, Fothergill, C arroll; home runs, 
Heilmann.

i
A t Philadelphia:—

ATHLETICS 3. CHISOX 1
Philadelphia

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.

Bat Battalino

Bruce Caldwell To Play 
With The Steam Rollers

Bishop, 2b ................  3 1 1 0 4 0
Haas, c f  . . ...............  4 0 1 2' 0 0
Cochrane, c .............  3 1 1 2 0 0
Simmons, If .............  3 0 1 3 0 ' 0
Foxx,- lb  . . . 0 1 10 2 0
Miller, rf •> 0 0 2 0 0
Dykes, 3b .,...............  3 1 1 0 3 1
B oley, ss . . , ............... 3 0 1 3 0 1
Ehmke, p .. . _____  3 0 0 3 5 0

• 28 3 7 27 14 2
Chicago

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
M etzler, If .,...............  4 0 0 1 0 0
Cissell, ss .................  4 0 0 3 5 0
Shires, lb  ................. 4 0 0 8 1 0
R eynolds, rf .............  4 1 2 1 1 0
Kamm, 3b ................. 3 ' 0 1 0 0 0
Hoffman, c f .............  3 0 1 2 0 0
Hunnefield, 2b . . .  4 0 0 4 4 0
Berg, c ___ ............... 3 0 0 4 0 0
Lyons, p . . . ............... 3 0 0 1 1 0

32 1 4 24 12 0
Philadelphia 200 000 lOx— 3
C hicago ___ 010 OOO 000— 1

Bruce Caldwell, leading fence- 
buster of the New Haven Profs and i 
one of Yale’s greatest football play- j 
ers, is going to take another'fling | 
at professional football, it was 
learned today. Caldwell will cast 
his lot with the Providence Ste?m 
Rollers at the close of the baseball 
season. Bruce is the property of 
the Cleveland club of the American 
League and is subject to recall 
when the Eastern League season 
ends.

 ̂ Caldwell was something of a flop 
with the New York Giants’ gridiron 
eleven last fall. Many believe that 
Caldwell’s poor showing with the 
Giants was due to jealousy on the 
part of other members of the back- 
field, but that with a club like the 
Steam Rollers he would prove a 
good ball carrier.

Followers of professional foot
ball say that Caldwell did not re
ceive much co-operation from his 
mates in the Giants’ backfield. He 
also was handicapped by injuries.

JTliis week-end the professional 
football men go into a huddle at 
Atlantic City, where the annual 
schedule meeting will be held. 
Several player deals are in the 
making. The acquisition of Cald
well is expected to be offlcially an
nounced at that time. Caldwell 
hails from Ashton, R. I., and would 
be an attraction in Providence.

The Rollers would like to'get Cal 
Hubbard, the 24 0-pound end of the 
New York Giants and are in the

HERE’S REFEREE CON- 
WAY’S CARD ON BAT- 

BROWN BOUT

Round
1

Battalino

50 40

teammate of Caldwell’s, will take 
up professional football has not 
been determined. The chances are 
that he will for he has an excellent 
chance to “ cash in” on the reputa
tion he achieved last autumn with 
New York University. He was an 
unanimous choice for All-Amerfca 
honors.

Gus Sonnenberg, who owes every
thing he has made as world v/rest- 
ling champion to his start In foot
ball in Providence, may or may not 
be with the Rollers this year. Gus 
has fallen into a highly luc'^ative 
racket in wrestling and the return 
from championship matches In 
town halls- and an occasional big 
city will far exceed anything he 
can make on the gridiron. Soanen-

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Combs, c f  ........... . . .  4 1 1 1 0 0
Byrd, c f  ............... . . .  1 0 0 1 0 0
R obertson, 3b . . . . .  3 0 1- 4 0 0
Lary, 3b ............. . . .  0 0 0 0 r 0
Gehrig, lb  ........... . .  . 4 2 o 8 1 0
Ruth, rf ............. . . .  2 1 1 0 0 0
Durst, r f  ............. . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Lazzeri, 2b . . . . . .  . 4 2 o 2 2 0
Meusel, If ........... . . . 4 0 1 *>O 0 0
D ickey, c ............. . . . 4 2 2 5 0 0
Durocher, ss . . . . . . . 4 0 0 ‘O 4 0
W ells, p ............... A 1 0 1 0 0

St.
34

Louis
9 11 27 8 0

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Blue, lb  ............... . . . 4 0 1 8 0 0
McNeely, rf . . . . . . . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Manush, If ......... . .  . 4 0 0 *> 0 0
Schulte, c f  ......... . . .  4 0 2 • 3 1 0
Kress, ss ........... . . .  4 0 0 2 3 0
O’ Rijurke, 3b . . . - . . . 3 0 0 1 1 2
Brannon, 2b . . . . . . 4 0 2 4 4 1
.Schang. c ........... . .  . 4 0 2 2 1 0
Gray, p ............... . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Stewart, p ......... O 0 0 0 2 0
Dondero, x ......... . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0—

35 0 8 24 12 3
New Y ork ........... 521 000 lOx-- y

Runs batted in: R obertson 2. Geh
rig. D ickey 4, Lazzeri; tw o base hits. 
R obertson. Schulte 2; thre base hits. 
Combs. Lazzeri; home runs, Gehrig, 
D ickey 2.

A t \%''n.<,hingtoii:—
l.NDLlNS 4. .NATIONALS 2

'  Cleveland
AB. R. H. PO, A. E.

M organ, rf ...............  5 0 2
J. Sewell, ob ........... 3 1 0
Averill. c f  .................  3 2 2
Fonseca, l b ...............  4 0 1
Falk. If .....................  4 0 2
Hodapp, 2b ............ . . 4  0 1
Gardner, ss ............. . 4 O ' 0
L. Sewell, c ...............  4 0 0
Miller, p ...................  4 1 1

berg might also be worried by the 
market for a couple of more capa- | thought of possible football . in- 
ble halftiacks of the Ken Strong I juries which might cut into his 
type. Whether Strong, a baseball I profits as a wrestler.

France Virtually Sure 
To Retain Davis Cup

Judge, lb  
Rice, r f . . 
Goslin, If 
Myer, 2b . 
West, c f  . 
Cronin, ss 

I rtuel. c . . .  
I Hayes, 3b 

Jones, p . .  
' H adley,. p 
' biska. p . .  
Gooch, z . .

35 4 9 27 13 0
W ashington

AB. Ji. H. PO. A. B.

I  Borotra
Second Set.
31 4 4 5 4 2 3  3— 29— 3 

-36— 6

Roland Garros Stadium, Paris,
July 27.— Encouraged by their
brilliant victories in the opening Tntt-
day’s play and with high hopes of .........  ̂  ̂ ^
clinching the French hold upon the Third Set
coveted Davis Cup by a third sue- ! Borotra 1 5 4 0 4 1 4 2 4  4— 29—^̂6 
cessive conquest, Henri Cochet and jLott . . . . 4 3 1 4 1 4 2 4 1  1— 26— 4 
Jean Borotra face the young Amer- i Fourth Set
lean team of John Van Ryn and 'Borotra 
Wilmer Allison in the doubles of ' 
the challenge round matches here 
today.

Borotra’s victory over George M- 
Lott, Jr., and Cochet’s sensational 
conquest of William T. Tilden in i

4 0 1 10 0 1
4 1 o 1 0 0
4 1 1 1 0 0
4 0 0 3 2 0
4 0 1 5 0 0
o 0 1 2 4 0
4 0 0 4 1 0
3 n 0 1 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0o 0 ■0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 0 0

33 2 7 27 13 1
Cleveland , .V ...............  210 010 OOC— 4
W ashington .................  000 200 000— 2

Runs batted In: A verill, Fonseca. 
M organ,-G oslin , Cronin. F a lk ; two 
ba8e.'-ihits. R ice, G oslin; three base 
hits,* A verill.

Lott

Pirates (6)

y
BULKELEY STADIUM 

Hartford

Mooney, cf . . 4 2
Tierney, lb  . . 2 2
Harrison, c . . 4 0
Faulkner, p . .  4 0
5. GuBt’ fson, Sb 4 0
Crawford, 2b . 4 0
Dickson, If . . .  3 1
Phlilips, ss . . . 4 1
Larson, rf . . .  1 0  
Sherman, rf . .  3 0

33 6
Score by innings:

P irates...............  220 000 20—  6
Atlas .............. .. . 181 004 Ox— 14

Two-base hits, Markham, Wylie, 
Kerr; struck out, by Faulkijer 8, by 
Kerr 6; base on balls, off Faulkner
6. off Kerr 3; umpires; Brennan 

and Maloney.

H PO A E
2 1 0 0
0 4 0 0
0 8 2 2
1 1 1 1
2 2 1 0
0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 #0 0

5 21 4 3

H elgeth, 3b .............  3 1 1 0 5 0
Parentl, 2b . .............  2 1 0 1 4 0
Gill, c f  ......... .............  3 1 1 2 0 0
Yordy. lb  . . .............  4 1 1 14 0 0
Farrell, r f . . .............  4 0 1 1 0 0
Grant, If . . . _______ 4 0 2 3 0 0
Goldman, ss 0 1 1 3 0
Munn, c ___ . . . . . . .  3 1 0 3 0 0
McNamara, p ........... 4 0 3 2 2 0

30 5 10 27 14 'o
H artford •

the two singles matches played yes
terday, make France’s retention of 
the cup a virtual certainty. 

Borotra-Lott.
First Set.

Borotra . .4  4 1 4 4 6 4— 27— 6 
Lott .........2 2 4 0 1 4 1— 14— 1

5 6 1 2 7 2 5 3 4 4  4'4— 47—‘7 
3 4 4 4 5 4 7 5 2 2 2  0— 42— 5 

Cochet-Tilden 
First Set

. 4 4 0 4 1 4 4 1  4— 26— 6 

. 0 1 4 1 4 1 0 4  1— 16— 3 
Second Set.

Cochet ............5 0 5 4 4 4  4—-26— 6
T ilden ..............3 4 3 2 2 1  1— 16— 1

Third Set.
Cochet..........3 6 4 4 0 8 4  5— 34— 6
Tilden -----  5 4 1 1 4 6 1 3— 25— 2

HOME RUNS NOW 
DRUG ON MARKET

Cochet 
I Tilden

PLAY IN DOUBLES TODAY

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
Corrella, 3 b ...............  4
W atson, I f .................  4
M artlneck, l b ........... 4
Hohman, c f  ......... 4
Roser, r f ...................  4
Briscoe, S3 ...............  4
Parkinson, 2b ............3
Norton, c .................... 3
Fortune^ p ...............  2

32 2 6 24 9 0
A lbany ..........................  100 040 OOx— 5
H artford  .........................  010 001 000— 3.

Runs batted in : Hohman, Roser,
Yordy 3. Gill, F arre ll; t-wo base hits, 
M artlneck, Hohman, Y’ordy ; home 
runs, R oser. ,

BY LES CONKLIN

John Van Byn

New York, July 27.— The buUlsh 
movement in home runs on the ma
jor league market had boosted the 
output of both leagues past the 900 
milestone this morning, the nine 
homers made yesterday bringing 
the season'! 'total to 904.

Despite' the recently promulgat
ed orders which permit National 
League pitchers to ruin the shiny 
complexion of a new ball before 
trying to throw it past oppoalhg 
batsmen, the home run bitters are 
amassing a record which may stand 
for all time— or until such time as 

j ’.he craze for long distance bitting 
' tnuves the horsehide tnanufacturers 
to spring a'gutia percha hall on the 
boys.«

The 1925 record of 1,167 bom- 
ern in as certain tp be shattered ns 
a May and December romance, for 
sinco last April the circuit clouters 
hsve been pummeling the pellet at 
the rate of 1,500 for the season.

Yesterday's home run hitters In
cluded Chuck Klein, the National 
League leader, who contributed No. 
SI; Lou Gehrig, pace-setter in the' 
American League' Derby, Who 
weighed in with his 24th; and Bill 
Bicke.v, member of the Yankees'' 
freshman, class, who qualiffed as a 
full-fledged member of Murderers’ 
Row by clouting a pair of four- 
baggers*

A l Broum
Wins Cbse Decision 

Over Bantam Champ
«>-

HERALD ONLT PAPER
TO PREDICT WINNER

So tap as is known. The Her
ald was the only newspaper in 
Connecticut to correctly predict 
the outcome of the Battalino- 
Brown scrap last night. The 
others all saw Brown as the win
ner. This is not mentioned in 
a manner of boasting but simply 
as a statement of fact.

Incidentally Brown was the | 
fourth world champion to be de- 1  
feated this week. Others to fall! 
by the wayside were Joe Dun- j 
dee, Andre Routis and Mushy j 
Callahan. However, in only the i |

Weight and Grim Determina 
tion Enable H a r t f o r d  
Pride to Offset Brown’i 
Superior Boxing; Ref
eree’s Card Unjust.

By TOM STOWE

, By successfully vaulting his 
case of Dundee was the title a t ; , ^ay to victory over a cham. stake. I I .  « - _

EXCESS POUNDAGE 
BEAT ME SAYS AL

Believes He Could Lick Bat
talino at 125 Pounds; Ad
mits He Lost Last Night. ^

Runs batted in : Hoffm an, Simmons, 
F oxx, D ykes: tw o base hlfc, R ey 
nolds; home run. Dykes.

At New Y ork :—
YAN KEES », BROWNS »

New Y ork

Although refusing to offer any 
alibis for his defeat by Bat Bat
talino, Al Brown, world bantam
weight chaji^lon, did go so far as 
to say that he honestly believed be 
could beat the Hartford boy at 125 
pounds if the fight were put on 
without a postponment.

He made this statement to Frank* 
Busch, local bo.\er, in the hotel af
ter the fight. Busch asked Brown 
why he didn’t use his right hand 
more and Al told him that he didn’t 
want to gamble too much because 
Bat was so strong. Brown admitted 
that Bat can hit an hit hard, but 
believes the postponement of the 
bout was a big advantage for Bat
talino giving him a good eight 
pound weight advantage.

Brown said that he thinks they 
shouldn’t put Bat against too 
strong a featherweight yet. He also 
told Busch he feared Bat would 
soon do a Kaplan and graduate into 
the junior lightweight division. He 
believes Bat weighed close to 131 
last night. Busch talked with 
Brown at length being a personal 
friend of Billy Miller who was in 
Brown’s corner. Miller and Busch 
were with Tiger Flowers at the 
same time.

COnON WINS TOWN 
JUNIOR NET TrriE

Bob Cotton is the winner of the 
junior playground tennis cham
pionship of Manchester as a result 
of his. victories over Irving Pren
tice and James Metcalf.

Cotton defeated Prentice in the 
semi-finals 6-0 and 6-4 Wednesday 
but Metcalf was taking Johnny 
Dotchin into camp 6-4, 6-4.

In the finals yesterday after
noon, Cotton beat Metcalf 6-4, 2-6, 
6-4. ^

i i i i
• . ‘ i/"!

PRELIMINARIES
Mickey Flahive won an eight- 

round decision over 'Alex Tourain 
after spotting him a I >ad of sever
al rounds. Lem Selnion won over 
Mule Brown in a tame eight- 
rounder that was as much differ
ent from their previous battle in 
Hartford' as day is from night. It 
was a slow tame affair. Nick Chris
ty was given an unpopular deci
sion over Frankie Marchese of 
New York after being all bat 
knocked out in the last round. 
Johnny DiStephano beat Vince 
Texiano in the four-round opener.

DEFEATED

Al Brown

TherS were some in the vast 
throng who thought that the col
ored boy didn’t give bis best, hut 
that Is taking things a hit. for 
granted. So far as we could ob
serve from the first row at the 
ringside, there was no actions that 
would hear out such a statement. 
Both Dave Lumansky, Brown's 
manager, and Brown himself, told 
us immediately after the fight be
fore they bad left the ring, that 
there was nc question in their 
minds but what Battalino deserved 
the decision. Both said it was a 
case of “too much weighU*̂ -

pion of the world in the persor 
of Al Brown of Panama, color
ed bantamweight title holder, 
last night at the Hartford 
Eastern League Baseball Parh 
before a crowd of nearly 10,- 
fiOO persons, Bat Battalino, 
Hartford’s fistic pride attained 
national recognition for ' the 
second time in his colorful ca
reer, the other being when he 
won the amateur feather
weight title at Boston.

Without fear - of contradiction, 
Battalino’s 10-round decision vic
tory over Brown was the greatest 
achievement of his career which 
has been brief compared to that of 
his much more experienced oppo
nent. As a result of his unexpect
ed conquest, the Hartford “ ball of 
fire” today stands on the thresh
old of the door to real fame. How
ever, it strikes us that there ia 
plenty of room for improvement 
for the rugged Italian lad and that 
he will need it in order to annex 
the world’s featherweight cham
pionship— his cherished goal.

Weight Telling Factor
With no intention of taking any 

credit away from Battalino for his 
sterling performanca of last even-, 
ing, it must be admitted that it 
was weight and sheer determina
tion. rather than boxing skill, that 
swept him past the most dangerous 
obstacle that has yet blocked his 
path. The lanky dusky lad showed 
a marked superiorit.* so far as the 
boxing art was concerned but this 
was insufficient to overcome the 
five or six pounds which he spotted 
the Hartford lad.

Even so, the fight was far from 
one-sided. A real strong finish in 
the last round might have earned 
the decision for Brown but Bat 
beat him to it qnd stole the hon
ors for the closing session and with 
it a triumph that set the East Side 
section of Hartford wild with joy 
and paved the way for a reception 
and parade that, comparatively 
speaking, rivalled that given Lind
bergh ih New York upon returning 
from the flfst solo flight across the 
Atlantic.

Referee’s Card Unjust
The Herald score-card gave Bat

talino five rounds, Brown four, 
and called one even. Hov? Referee 
Bill Conway was able to avoid giv
ing a single round to Brown is 
beyond my comprehension. He 
gave Bat eight and called two 
even. Brown took the fifth by a 
mile, not to mention the second, 
seventh and eighth. We called the 
sixth even and gave Bat the first, 
third, fourth, ninth and tenth. 
Brown’s work from the fifth to the 
eighth was so impressive that 
there v/as some doubt, in our mind 
at least, whether Battalino would 
get the decision. Even had Refere.i 
Conway held up the dusky boy’s 
right hand at the end of the fra
cas, we would not have fallen over 
backwards in our seat. This does 
not necessarily mean that we 
thought Brown had won, but is 
simply another way of saying th.nt 
the battle was real close.

Far be it from this, writer to be 
little the efforts of the Hartford 
fistic sensation. His feat last night 
deserves to be heralded far and 
wide. It has placed him in a posi
tion where his services will doubt
lessly be in demand elsewhere.
But there were times when Bat 
looked very (jrude and inexperi
enced, especially when he swung 
wildly and missed blow after blow . 
in vain attempt to foil: up am 
advantage. Y'et on the whole. Bat 
looked improved. He succeeded in 
getting inside Brown’s long reach 
to Tock him with hard lefts and 
rights to the midsection that were 
telling factors in deciding the is
sue.

Bat Scores Knockdown 
 ̂ Battalino also scored the only 
knockdown of the battle. It came 
in the third round when he caught 
the dusfey lad flush on the jaw 
with a . hard long left swing that 
caught him slightly off balance and 
dropped him backwards to the 
canvass. The bantamweight cham-' 
pion appeared more surprised than 
hurt and jumped to his feet .with
out a count, nodding to his corner 
as he did that he was okay. There 
were several other times during 
the bout that the Hartford battler 
jolted Brown with hard rights to" 
the face but he was unable to lanfi 
hard enough to drop Brown again...

Brown’s best weapon was hia 
long left which he stuck Into Bat’s, 
face time and again. On at least- 
one occasion he 4:aught Bat with.j 
a hard right to the jaw. He repeat- , - - _
edly fled Bat up due to his su- 
perlor infighting knowledge, but j,* “ . 
once Bat managed to get loose he.‘'_* 
did enough damage to make up for 
the times he was held in check.
Both boys came through the bat
tle with little visible effect. Each 
had a slight cut over the left eye, 
but neither did any real damage . 
although ,J[)Iood streamed d'OwwHhe ' ' 
side of Bat’s lace some of the time,

.fRt
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T H E  C L X S S I El ED SECTIO N
B U Y  A M D  S E L L  H  E R E

Want Ad CnformatloD

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count Blx average worde to a line. 
Inltlaia, numbere and abbfevlatlona 
each count ae a word-and compound 
words as two  words. Minimum cost Is
price o f  three lines. • >• • •

Line rates per day for transient 
ads. Effective March 17, IVST .

. Cash- C ^ ^ e
B Consecutive ■ Days . . i  7 otal
3 Consecutive Days . .  # ots]
\ Day ................................ 1 U, oil

All orders tor Irregular Ineeriions 
will be charged at the one-ttm* rate.

Special rates for long t^rm every 
dav advertisms given upon request.

Ads ordered tor three or six days 
and stopped before the third or tIMh 
day will be charged only for the ac 
tual number of times the ad aooear.  
eel. charging at the rate earned, hut 
no allowances or refunds can he made 
on six time ads stooped after the 
fifth day.

No "till forbids" :  display lines not
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect Insertion 
of  eny advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent oinlsslon of incor
rect piililicatton ot adveitl sins will be 
rectified only hy cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered • • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typogmoh y with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
Edit, revise ot reject eny copy con 
sidered ohjectlonatde.

CI-USI.Mt'r H tlKS— C'lassined ade 
to be ouMished .same day must be re
ceived bv 12 o'clock nt on Saturdavs 
I'1:311 a m
TELEPHONE YOUR W ANl 

ADS
Ads are accepta-i over the telephone 

at the OHAKHli HAflS given above 
as a coiiviMsice to idvertisers.  but 
the CASH HAI LS will be accepted as 
(‘"'UIJ- PAV.MK.vi It paid a'  the htisi- 
ness ortice on or before the seventh 
day fol lowing the first insertion of 
each ad otherwise the C H a.RUH; 
R.ATUi will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be asstJitied and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

Births ...................................................  A
engagements  ....................................  d
M a m a g e s  ............................................. D
Ueat hs ............     IJ
Bard of Thanks ................................
In Memorlam ..................................  f
Lost end Found ...........................  1
Announcements ................................  2
Personals .....................................    8

Aiitoinohlles
.Automobiles fur Sale ..............   4
Automobiles for E x c h a n g e ...........  B
Auto Accessories— Tires ...............  6
Auto Kepairing— Painting ...........  ‘
Atifv' Schools ......................................  7-A
Autos— Ship bv Truck .................... 8
AiJtos— For Hue ...........................  U
(3a rages—Service— S t o r ^ e  .........  ID
Motorcycles— Bicycle .....................  H
Wanted Autns —Motorcvoles 12

Itnslncaa him: Hr«fesaliiniil Services 
Business services tUTered . . . .  13
Household Services Offered .........IS-A
Bui lding—Coniraci lnp ...................  H
Florists— Ntirserles ........................ 16
Funeral Directors ............................  16
Heating — Plumbing — Roofing . . .  11
Insurance ..................    18
Mil l lnerv— Iiressmakinp .............  13
Moving—’I'riicking—Storage . . .  20
Pain t ing^  Pai 'erme ........................ _2I
Protes«lonal Services ...................... 22
Repairing ........................................... 23
Tall ' tring— Dyeing—("leaning . . .  24
Toilet Roods and Service ...........  2.S
Wanted — Business Service ...........  2fi

EfIncniInnnI ‘
Courses and Classes ........................ 27
Private Instruction ........................ 2n
Dancing .................................................28-A
Musical — Dramatic .......................... 2H
Wanted— Instr' iction • • .............  80

KInancliit
Bonds—Stocks— M'Tigages .........  31
Business Opportunities .................  32
Money to l..oan ..................................  33

Help and SItnniione
Help Wanted — Fem-ele .................  3b
Help Wanted — Male ........................ 3B
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  31
Agents Wanted .................................37- a
Situations Wanted — F e m a l e ... 3s
Situations Wanted—Male .............  3U
Employtneni Agencies .................  40
Live Stock— I’eIn— Poultry— Vehicles

Dogs— Birds— Pets .......................... 41
Live Slock — Vehicles ...................... 42
Poultry and Supplies .................... 43
Wanted — Pets— I'ouliry—Stock 41

Ptir Stile-,—Hiecellnneona
Articles tor Sale .........................  4b
Boats and Accessories ...................  46
Building M a t e r i a l s .....................  41
Diamonds— W a t c h e s - J e w e l r y  . .  43
Klecfrical Appliances— Radio . . .  43
Fuel and Feed ..................................41)-A
ttarden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household tl'^ods ............................  51
Machinery and Tools ...................... 52
Musical Ina ' r umeri t s .................  63
Office and Store B'luipmenf .........  6»
Specials at the Stores .....................  5h
Wearing Apparel — Furs ...............  51
Wanted—'To Buv ............................  68

Itooms— ltoiird— Ho t e l s - R eenrt e  
Iteslaii runts

Rooms Without Board ..........   53
Boarders Wanted ...............................S'J-A
Country Bo.ird — R e s o r t s ........  Hu
Hotels— Itestauranis ...................... 61
Wanted— K'tonis— Board ................ 62

Ken* Eslnte Pot Kent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent .............................   65
Suburban toi Rent .......................... 66
Slimmer Hotnes for Rent ...............  67
Wanted to Rent ................................  68

Keiil Ksltile Pot .Mule 
.Apartment Building for Sale . . .  63
Business Pcupe.riy for Sale .........• 70
[•’arms and Land tor Sale ...........  71
Houses for Sale ...............................   72
Lots tor Sale ......................   73
Resort Property tor S a l e ........  74
Suburban for Sale ..............   75
Ileal Bsiaie tor E x c h a n g e ...... 76
Wanted — Real Bsiaie ..............   77

Adcl ioi i— l.egnl NoHcea
Auction Sales ...................................   73
Legal Notices ..................................... 73

L O Sf'A N D  FOUND
LOST— PAIR OF dark brown rim j 

glasses, between Eldridge street j 
. and Walker street. Finder please 1 

Call 8786.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
'  I

STISAMSHIP TICKE TS— All parts j 
of tbe world. Ask-tor sailing lists i 
and rates. Phone 3450. Robert J. i 
Smith, 1000 Main street. I

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22

Plano Tuning 
Exiiert work guaranteed 

Kemp's Music Uoiise
HILLMAN’S TAXJPERMIC 

LABORATORY •
Phrtne 4042

Fish mounted $3;00 up

REPAIRING 23

PERSONALS
Your birth date and name should , 

harmonize to be Successfu . Be 
guided by Numerology, the science 
of Numbers. Send full name, 
birth date and $1.00 to Niton, 
R 70, Allyn House. Hartford.

.AIJTOMOHILES FOR SALE 4 I
--------------------------------------̂---------- —  I

1925 NASH COACH. i
1927 NASH COACH. !
1927 ESSEX COACH. i
1925 ESSEX COACH. !
1924 NASH SEDAN. !
1925 FORD COUPE. !
1920 DODGE SED.^N.
1923 STUDEBAKER TOURING. | 

MADDEN BROS. !
6S1 Main St. Tel. 5500.

FOR SALE— WHIPPET 4 SEDAN, j 
192S. In fine condiUpn. Phone | 
S32S. :

MOWER SHARPENING,, vacuum;! 
cleaner, phonograph,  ̂ clock, luck j 
repairing: key; making.’ ' Braith- | 
waite. 52 Pearl! street. i

LAWN MOWEKS REPAIRED, ■ 
chimneys cleaned aud repaired, j 
key lilting, safes (i',)ened. saw httiig | 
and grinding. Work called for. j 
Harold Clemsoii, 108 North Elm ] 
street. Telephone 3648. j

SEWING MACHINE repairing ot all ! 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301.

SPECIAL— 15 per .ent off on all 
reupholsterinj for a few days 
only. Now is the time to have that 
worn piece of furniture or 3 piece 
suite reupLolstered. Estimates 
gladly given. Manchester Uphol
stering Company, 33.1 Center- 
stt'eet, Apposite Arch. Day Phone 
6633.: Night Phone ,6365. Estab
lished since 1922.

1925 NASH 4 Pass. Advance Coupe. .........
1926 Studebaker Commander Se- j COURSES AND CLASSES 27

dan. !
1924 Chevrolet Truck, cheap.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center. Studebaker Dealer

LOST
AND

FOUND
Being anxious to return that 
article you found to its own
er, you’ll look for his ad in 
our want ads. Generous 
rewards often compensate 
finders for their honesty 
and consideration.

LOOK IN THE 
CLASSIFIED

O K

CALL 5121
WHEN YOU WANT 

TO RUN AN AD

1926 Ford Coupe.
1928 Whippet Cab.
1927 Whippet Coach.
1926 Ford 2 Door St>dan.
MTien better used cars are sold,

we'll sell them.
COLE MOTOR SALES 

91 Center St. Telephone S275
FOR SALE— 1925 Ford sedan. In
quire 21 Edmund street or tele
phone S69S.

SPECIAL DAY and evening sum
mer classes now open- in barber- 
ing. Low rate of tuition. Inquire 
Vaughn's Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street,. Hartford.

AFARTMEN'I'S— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 631

FOR RENT— 27 FLORENCE ST.,
6 room tenement, all modern im
provements, newly, renovated. In
quire 25 Florence street.

FOR RENT— AFTER September 
T5th. good sized rent, furnished if 
desired. For further information 
inqure at 96 Woodbridge street or 
telephohe 6538.

FOR RENT— 4, 5 AND 6 room
• re-hts. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

6 ROOM TENEMENT, all modern 
improvements, also five room flat 
on Center street. Inquire 147 East 
Center street. Telephone 7864.

FOR RENT— 2 OR 3 room suite ’ 
Johnson Block, all modern im
provements. Phone Albert Harri
son. 6917 or janitor 7635.

PARK IN THE AIR!

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
A-1 condition, at 456 Main street. 
Inquire of E. Benson at Benson 
Furniture Company.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement. 
A-1 condition, modern improve
ments, garage. Inquire 238 Oak 
street.

5 WALNUT STREET— Near Che
ney mills, very desirable four and 
five-room tenements, all remodel
ed. Reasonable. Inquire on prem
ises. Tailor Shop. Telephone 5030.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR SALE— 1929 Buick sedan 
demonstrator, with small mileage. 
Capitol Buick Company. Dial 7220

1927 MARMON COUPE.
192" OLDSMOBILE COACH.
1925 CHEVROl.ET SEDAN.
1926 CHEVROLET LANDAU.
1927 DODGE COUPE.
1926 DODGE SEDAN.
A number of other good used 

cars.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center anl 'frotter Sts.
Tel. 6495 or 8063

1927 FOKD COUPE.
19 23 FORD COUPE,
2 — 1926 FORD TOURINGS.
2 — 19̂ 26 FORD PANELS.
2 — 1926 ESSEX COACHES. 
JEWETT TOURING.
BUICK TOURING. 
STUDEBAKER I'OURING. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SAI-ES 
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

rtiiis. E Donahue. Mgr.

HELL WANTED—
FEMALE 35

WANTED— WOMEN AND GIRLS 
to sew shade grown tobacco. 
Truck leaves Spruce street, near 
Natha*n Hale School, 6:20 A. M., 
Daylight Time.

L.xWETSTONE & SON

WANTEP EXPERIENCED cook 
references required, good wages, 
liVe in. Write Box B in care of 
Herald.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
DISTRIBUTORS— Me: 20 to 52, 
opportunity is yours. Distribute, 
collect lOo store route: experience 
unnecessary. $50 weekly up. 
Write Peris Mfg. Co., Florin, Pa.

WANTED— LABORERS for work 
in mill. Apply Employment Office, 
Cheney Brothers.,

... r

g a r d e n — L A W N -  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

20,000 TRANSPliANTED * celery 
plants, easy blanching. ' Boston 
market, and white plume, golden 
self blanching. 379 Burnside Ave. 
Greenhouse, East Hartford. Phone 
8-3041.

h o u s e h o l d  g o o d s  Tl
BIGGEST AND BEST BUY on Mat

tresses we ever had. $25 layer 
felt, six-inch box, Imperial edge, 
$18.50. Benson Furniture Com
pany.

f o r  SALE— KI'TCHEN stove and 
gas range. Call at 4 Edgerton 
street.

FOR iSALE— ALMOST NEW $io 
gas range, oven control, best offer 
over $30.00 takes it. Telephone 
3624.

FOR RENT— STORE at 38 Church 
street, suitable for tailor, barber, 
shoemaker, or confectionery, also 
garages for rent. Inquire 13 Win
ter street. Tel. 5234.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A i HOUSES FOR RENT 65
WANTED— CHILDREN to board 
while parents work. After August 
4th. Write Box M. G., in care of 
Herald.

WILL BOARD child on my farm. 
Best of references. Write Mrs. 
Harkins, R. F. D., No. 2, Rock
ville, Conn.

W ANTE D— ROOMS—
BOARD 62

WANTED— ROOM by young lady, 
j in private family, near Center. 
I Write Box A, in care of Herald.

FOR RENT— NEW brick house, 
two tenements, 6 rooms each, on 
Spruce street, rent $22,. Inquire 
309 1-2 Spruce.

FOR RENT— SINGLE 6 room 
house on West Middle Turnpike, 
near Main. Inquire 34 Middle 
Turnpike. Telephone 5707.

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR RENT 67

1927 HUDSON SPEEDSTER 
1927 ESSEX COUPE 

BETTS (’..i^RAGB
Hudson-Bssex Dealer— 129 Spruce

AUTO ACCESSORIES— 
TIRES 6

BA'rTEKlES FOR YOUK autorou- 
Oilti. ranging from $7 up Recharg
ing and repairing Dislrlhiir.ors ot 
Prest-() Lite Batteries. Ceniei 
Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. Tel 
5293.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
OPieNING ' FOR VVibE-AWAKE 
men. Can make $75 to $100 
weekly. Splendid opportunity for 
advancement. . Can use one dis
trict manager. This offer has qo 
equal to men who can sell. Write 
Fyr-Fyter Co., 1909 Fyr-Fyter 
Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

SITUATIONS W AN iED — 
FEMALE 38

I ------------------ -- ------------- ---------------
j PRACTICAL NURSE wants cases 
! by the day or night, .Well experi- I enced and best of references. Or 
I would do seepnd work and care 
j for children. Address Box H, in 

care of Herald.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE— For camp or cottage, 

one walnut Victrola and records. 
$25. One Sonora, $20, includes 
records.

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

NEW DANCE RECORDS just in 3 
for $1.00. Sheet music 30c copy.

■ Large stock of new ukes. Pal- 
portables $13.00 and up. The 
Music Box.

WANTED— ru BUY 58

AFAR I’M ENTS— FLATS
TENEMENTS 63;

NOTICE— Four-room, nearly all 
improvements. Place for couple, 
men, or women. Double porch, 
cement cellar, free shades, screens. 
Clothes line. Call Saturday and 
Sunday, 91 South Main street. 
Tel. 7505. ‘

i FOR RENT— 3 rooms, all improve
ments, hot water heat; new house, 
at 168 Oak street. Inquire at 164 
Oak street or Call 8241.

FOR RENT— COTTAGE at Say- 
brook Manor, August 10th to 
17th only. Bill McKee, 18 Gris
wold street. /

Parking tower and (inset) how it works.

COTTAGE TO RENT, 6 rooms, all 
improvements. Dial 3028.

FOR RENT— LARGE cottage at 
Coventry Lake, available weeks 
starting July 27th, li gust 10th 
and'August 17th. Tel. 3355.

FOR RENT— FURNISHED cottage 
at Myrtle Beach. Available from 
July 27th to August 3rd, from 
August 24th until after Labiy 
Day. Apply David McCollum, 143 
Florence street. Tel. 7214 or 8881.

Sandusky, 0., July 18.— The lat
est answer to the ever-recurring 
question, “ Where can we park?’’ 
comes from this city.

It is, “ Park in the air.”
On the ground space of a two-car 

garage, J. E. Morion has erected a 
steel and concrete tower In'which 
there are spaces for 10 machines. 
It could be built high enough to 
take care of 60 machines, says Mor
ton.

Inside the tower, platforms are 
attached to an endless chain 
mechanism. There is a separate 
key or push button for each plat

form. If you are a tenant, you 
turn your key or press your button, 
and the platform for your car auto
matically comes to the door and 
you drive in. Then, when you leave, 
it is automatically raised.

When you want to take your car 
out, you go through the same sim
ple process— turn your key, and the 
platform comes down with your 
car. •

Architects and engineers from all 
parts of the country are looking 
over the tower with the idea of in
corporating it in new office build
ings and apartment houses, like 
elevator shafts.

BUSINESS SERVICES - 
OFFERED 13

ASHES TO CART, hedges trimmed, 
all kinds of light trucking. J. H. 
McCarthy. Tel. 4912.

MOVING— TRUCKING—
STORAIiE 20

TRUNKS TAKEN and delivered di
rect to pier la New York City. 
Manchester aqd New York Motor 
Dispatch. Daily service between 
New York and Manchester. Call 
3063 or 8860^or 8864.

PEKRETT & GLENNEY. jail any- 
time. Phone. 3063. Local and long 
distance moving. General truck
ing.

SHOESTRING TIPS
If Sonny keeps pulling the tips 

off 'his shoestrings, dip the ends of 
the laces in glue and let them dry 
pointed and .you will have new 
tips.

WANTED— BY .YOUNG lady with 
one years experience, position as 
bookkeeper or stenographer. Tele- 
phqne 7379.

• *
DOGS— BIRDS— FETS 41

FOR SALE— ANGQFuA KITTEN. 
Handsome male, gray with white 
marks. Persian males for service 
and for sale. 17 Mountain street, 
Rockville. Tel. 311-3.

ARTICLES FOR SALE p
FOR SALE— YOUTH’S suit, stiisht- 

iy used, size 36. $8. 4 burner oil 
stove, with oven, also Crawford' 
range $8. Telephone 7302' eve
nings or call at 481 Parker St.

i GET THE BEST PRICES for your 
rags, magazines, brass, copper, 

■tires or anything else saleable by 
; dialing 5879. Wm. Ostr nsky, 91 
Clinton street.

WILL PAY HlGHES’l cash prices 
for rags, papei. magazlitea and 
nitiiala. Also buy all Rinds ot 
cUIckens Morris H. Lessqer. Call 
6389 or’ 3S86.

VVILL PAY HICIHEST cash prjees 
for all kinds junk,, rags, papers, 
magazines, metals, etc. S. Abram
son. Telephone 8662.

FOR RENT— 5-room flat, all im
provements, with garage. Inquire 
20 Fairview street. Dial 6697.

FOR RENT-̂ —4-room tenement, in
quire Mrs. Jobert, 187 Maple St.

P^R- RENT— TWO FIVE-ROOM 
flats at 85 and 87 Cambridge St. 
For particulars, Address Henry 

Sargent, Broad Brook, Conn.
FQR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, 

all improvements. Apply 111 Holl 
street. Telephone 7330.

WANTED TO RENT 68

CAPT. MURRAY ASSERTS 
HE^S VICTIM OF TRAME’

BOATS AND 
ACCESSORIES 46

I FOR SALE— OUTBOARD speed 
boat. U-Betz Lbck.wood motor, 
practically brand new boat and 
motor. Price right for 'cash. Tel. 
6584.

ROOMS WITHOU'I BOARD 59
A ROOM FOR a gentleman, one 

yoU' 'Wil l  like, air: and comfort
able. 31 Laurel street. Phone 
3041.

FPR RENT— FURNISHED room, 
one or two gentlemen, private 
family, home conveniences iuclud-

Jug laundry, on Depot Square. 
Telephone 8282.

W'ANTBD— QEiNTLBMAN roomer, 
quiet location; 'private family. 51

: DeliqunL street. Tel.•phone 8347.

Read The Herald Advs.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements. Call at 28 Foley 
street, telephone 4889.

TO RENT-^5 room  flat, all im- 
provements, 217 Summit street. 
Dial 5495.

FOR RENT— AVAILABLE August 
1st, six rooms, all Improvements, 
and garage at 358 Main street, 
near Haynes. Inquire 25 Russell 

j street.
I ro REN’l'— C.ENI ENNIAL aparl- 
I uieuis, (out riiiim aparlineni, janl- 
i tor seivice, heal, gas range, ice 
I box furnished. Call Manchester 
1 Construction Company, 4131.
j TO RENT— 5 ROOM tenement with i 

■garage on Spruce street, near East 
Center, street. Apply to 34 Spruce j 
street. |

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement 1 
$19 monthly. Inquire 35 1-2 j
■SValker street.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
with garage, and all improve
ments. Inquire at 64 Su.amer St.

COTTAGE AT some near by shore, 
from August 24th to September 
2d. Telephone 7415.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE— 6 ROOM house on 

Eldridge street, all improvements. 
Call at 173 Eldridge street.

FOR SALE— HUDSON ST.— TWO 
tenement house nbar Main street 
and Depot. Ideal home for any one 
wanting central location. W. R. 
Hobby, 66 Henry street. Phone 
5773.

Ftm SALE-NEW HOMES oD 
Walker, Henry. Washlngioii. Par':- 
er, Phelps Road and Fairview 
streets, in tact all sections ot the 
town. Our list always comulete. 
Arthur A. Knofla. Phone 5440 or 
5938, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE— ON HENRY street, 
brand new 6 room house, sun 
porch, garage in basement, all im
provements. Will take a building 
lot in part payment. Apply John 
Clough, 90 East Center street. 
Phone 6720.

FOR SALE— SINGLE HOUSE 6 
rooms, practically new, all im
provements, hard wood finish, 
new "garage, and chicken coop, 
large lot, small down payment. 
256 Woodbridge street.

Demands Public Court Martial 
on Charge That He Assault
ed Privates.

Read The Herald Advs.
GAS BUGGIES— A Broken Heart By Frank Beck

ALEC^ 
TAUNTING 
LETTER OF 
FAREWELL 
ARRIVED 

VESTERIW. 
VIOLA DC 
NOT KNOW 

IT WAS 
FORGED 
BV DAM 
DRESSER 

AND-*-
^COU-APSe>
IPRQM»THE

MY HEART 
\S BROKEN

0 4 , A L E C ,—  
HOW COULD 

V O U P --T E L L  ME 
rr IS N 'T .TR U E !

OH! I CAN'T 
BELIEVE 

IT -------
T

SHATTERED NERVES, 
MRS. HART. A SERiOUS 

CONOmON. SHE MUST 
HAVE ABSOLUTE 

AND QUIET. CALL 
ME IF THERE IS 

ANY CHANGE

HA! HA! HA! «A !
AS 'IF I CARED^------- I

KNEW YOU WERE SHAMMING
ALL THE T I M E ---------YOUR

P R E TTY  LOVE LIES 
DIDN'T DECEIVE ME ■

YOV CONTEMPTIBLE. 
CAOl —  I DESPISE

Y O U ------- 1 HATE
YOU---------- 1

4 - 1 ------

SH! SH! THERE 
THERE, HONEY! DONT 

EXCITE YOURSELF. 
JUST CLOSE YOUR 

EYES AND TRY 
TO REST.

ASLEEP AT LAST! THE 
POOR GIRL , MY HEART ACHES
FOR HER-------AS FOR THAT

MISERABLE TRlFLER , ALEC, 
I'VE OFTEN THOUGHT I'D 
LIKE TO MEET HIM, BUT / , ’7- 

NOW I  K N O W  I  ^  
W O U I.D  !

' / 4 m I

Boston. July 27— Insisting that 
he had been “ framed,” Captain 
Samuel E. Murray, of the Tank 
Corps of the 26th Division, National 
Guard, took the aggressive today 
and demanded a public court 
martial. This was soon after he 
had been relieved pf duty pending 
the complete investigation of char
ges made against him by three en
listed privates of ■ the “ 'Yankee Di
vision” .

The probe committe, sitting be
hind closed doors, concluded its 
session without eliciting any in
formation from Captain Murray, 
who is'Charged 'With beating up. 
three soldiers at camp Devens 
while intoxicated. _ Captain Murray 
persistently refused to testify in 
his own .behalf, declarihg that he 
would give information only at a 

I general court martial, when “ some 
startling revelations regarding the 1 inner workings of Camp Devens,” 

' were promised.
A transcript of all evidence given 

at the secret hearing v/ill be sub-

USED CARS
The Outstanding 
Bargains in Town!

• Look! Look!
T REO 1 1-2 TON

TRUCK
Open e.\press with cab, new 

paint, good looking and priced 
right. “ With an O. K. That 
Counts.”
1 f \ 0  'T  f o r d  2. DOOR 

SEDAN
Reconditioned and good look

ing. “ With an O; K. That 
Counts.”1927 ROADSTER

Good o|ien car, lowest price in 
town. Must be seen to be ap
preciated. “ Mlth Ml O. K. 
That Counts.”
1  A O / 2  CHEVROLET 1 COUPE

Re-Oucoed, thoroughly over
hauled.’ “ With'an G. K. That 
Counts.”

TheMackley 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Tel. 6874

mitted to Adjutant-General Jesse 
F. Stevens and Governor Frank G. 
Allen, who will decide upon' the 
advisability of a' compulsory 
courtmartial.

AFTER NEW RECORD
New York, July 27,— Less than 

five days after setting a record of 
four days, seventeen hours and 
forty-two minutes for- a westward 
traps-Atlantic crossing, the Bremen 
of the North German • Lloyd line 
sailed from her pier in Brooklyn 
at 1 o’clock this morning In an ef
fort to set a new mark for the 
eastward journey.

Captain Leopold Ziegenbein said 
he expected to reach • Cherbourg 
breakwater at 6 o’clock next Thurs
day morning, covering, the 3,150 
miles from the Ambrose channel 
lightship in four days, and- twenty- 
two hours. This; -would slice nearly 
four hours from tha Mauretania’s 
time of five days, one hour and for
ty-nine minutes, the record for the 
eastward crossing.-

KNEELING PAD

For pulling weeds, softening 
soil around plants and other gar
dening that requires, stooping, a 
kneeling pad is indispensable. You 
can make a good one of :bl^ck oil 
cloth, placed over a bag o f  sand. 
A gaudy bug in color, or-a flower 
can be stitched onto the oil cloth 
for decoration..

3 3

527 St.

SINGLES
ELIZABETH PARK

HENRY STREET
Brand new and up-to-date. 6 

rooms, heated basement garages, 
sun parlors, walks, sewers, gas, all 
in. V’’ery reasonable prices and 
terms.

4 family bouse on good; corner. 
Yes, we will sell it at $5,TUI).

Bolton Lake Shore cottage, on a 
50 foot water front lot, large stone 
fireplace. Very reasonable price.

Bolton Lake shore lots, good fish
ing, bathing heach, all lots thickly 
wooded and shady. Prices $200 to 
$600. Terms.

$4,500 buys a nice 6 room single 
close to car line. why' pay rent 
when you can get a modern home at 
this price. Cash $500.

Robert J* Smith
1009 Main

Insurance Steamship Tickets

^  .

i .
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Says. SENSE "d  NONSENSE SKIPPY

RED, RED, RED!
Oh, my love she wears a red, red 

coat,
That one can pee a mile;

Oh, my^love she wears a red, red 
coat

That’s newly come in style.

“ And now,’ ’ said the teacher, 
"will someone please give us a sen
tence using the word ‘candor’ ?” 

“ Please’m,” said the bright little 
boy in the frojnt seat, “ my papa had 
a pretty stenographer, but after ma 
saw her he candor.”

It’s a good thing our wives don’t 
know where we were last night.” 

‘•‘It is that! Where were we?” 
“ I don’t know!”

We are approaching the season 
when some folks will insist on 
rocking the boat.

some women like hand-holding 
I f 'it ’s the whip hand.

SMART AND TRICKY.

Something of a SMART TRICK 
Is today’s letter golf exercise. Par 
is eight and the trick should be 
easily accomplish'd if you’re smart. 
One solution is on another page.

s M A R T

•

T R 1 C K

There are awkward times, and 
we sympathize with the tea-shop 
waitress who approached a cus
tomer from behind and said, bright
ly: “ Anything more, sir— I mean 
madame? I beg your pardon, sir.”

For a serious demeanor John 
was kept after school. He worked 
so willingly and cheerfully that the 
surprised teacher said: “ John, 
why can’ t you be as agreeable and 
■pleasant during school'hours?” 

“ Gee, that’s funny! That’s just 
what I was thinking about you!” 
was the prompt reply.

andThe honeymoon was over, 
the young wife was, In tears.

•“ You used to say. Jack,”  she 
sobbed, “ that when we were mar
ried we would be ‘one’.”

“ Yes, and what of it?” answered 
the wretch.

“ You seem to think that we are 
ten now. You’re one, and I’m 
nothing.”

“ Never let a fool kiss you. 
never let a kiss fool you.”

Also

“ You don’t know how nervous I 
was when I proposed to you.”  

“ You don’t know how nervous I 
was until you did.”

THE RULES.

1—  The idea of Lretter Golf is to 
Change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 

'BEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
iSEW, HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

A woman convinced against her 
will will quickly show you she’s 
not.

“ John, it’s positively shameful 
the way Junior talks. I just heard 
him say: ‘I ain’t n^ver went no
where’ .”

“ Shameful? Why, he has trav
eled twice as much-as most boys 
his age!”

it.
If the shoes hurt the face shows

Usually you can tell by the look 
op a man’s face that his wife takes 
in boarders.

Some people who claim to have 
open minds ought to close up for a 
while for repairs.

Charlie Chaplin is the only per
son who ever made a success by 
falling down on his job.

BEO.O.aMT.O»T.ett2«, «Y HEA MAVlCt INC.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The engineer was very kind. The 

Tinies saw he didn’t mind their 
being in his cab with him. How 
very thrilled they felt. The train 
went whizzing o ’er the ground, 
with now and then a tooting 
sound. Ali of a sudden each one 
stared, ’cause burning cloth was 
smelt.

Then Mister Engineer cried out, 
“ Hey, Clowny, you’d best swing 
about. You’ve leaned against the 
firebox and you’ve singed your lit
tle suit.” ’Course Clowny prompt
ly jumped away. Said he, “ This 
Ih my foolish day.” It seemed the 
engine thought so too, for it went 
“ Toot, toot, whP-o-o!”

All of a sudden all the bunch 
felt all the train wheels sort of 
crunch. “ We’re stopping,” shout
ed Coppyi “ Tell us, is there some
thing wrong?”  “ Oh, no,”  replied 
the engineer. “ There’s not a thing 
that you need fear. We’re going 
to pitch our circus here, so it’s 
where we belong.”

“ Oh, goody, goody,”  Carpy

cried. And all the bunch hopped 
right outside. The circus train 
was standing still. The grounds 
were right nearby. The engineer 
said, “ You'll soon know the kind
ly owner of this shew. I’m sure 
he’ll give you all a Job. At least 
he’ll let you try.”

The owner then came' up and 
met the bunch. He was real nice, 
you bet. He told them they could 
help unload, the train that very 
day. Of course the Tinies were 
surprised, but when they fully 
realized that they were verw wel
come, they all shoute(’ loud, ‘̂ Hur
ray!”

Soon here and there some peo
ple ran as dally circus work be
gan. It didn’t take the Tinies 
long to find out what to do. They 
helped to set the'’big show stage 
and then ran over to a cage, where 
Clowny very proudly led a great 
big kangaroo.

(The Tinies help pitch the tent 
in the next story.).

PAGE TfilRTEEJ

By Percy L, (3roshy
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The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox

THE ^KlppEf^ f  i/slALLY cioN ^EM T^P To LET FLEM  PF^oppy ^  
TH E L.OCIAU, i n v e n t o r , PEM oN3TF\ATET H iS DEVkJE f o f {
PRlVlNc^ A N P  (jATTlrig o fF  THE TRACER.

One of our minor regrets has al
ways been that nobody in the fam
ily went to medical school long 
enough to know how to sê  the leg 
of the card table.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

‘S  *79' UATfeST
TROM OtiR UVRiFFiCIAL 
A M W S S A J > O R -A T -tA R e B  

FRA*ice ?  vM-rf/' LAST 
r  rieARp OF Him  w as 
A T>CSTCARP wrrw A 

DIG AT ME. —  A PICTURE 
oFTM " BAST/LE, SAV(a1<S, 

"'WISH Voa Were 
Ker e " /

J.
tft

I W(sM i HAdTWo
FlAliSERS lU -TflE
BACI<r OF His collar:

RKSHT HioW I
He  seuJT m e  a  

CARLE c o l l e c t  
Fo r  ^ H -2 7 v “ rfeLLiAl6 
ME uloTtb Worry 

ABOUT HfM., amp 
HoPEJ> I  PIPMV
f e e l t He  He a t /
I  PIPM V, LĴ 3T/L 

I  p a ir  fo r  "THE
CABLE

I

5EMP Hi m o Me I  
BACKTfeLLlMO 
HoW MtlcH Vod 

e MtSUV His 
.e o r o p e a M 
VISIT wĉ -AMP 
that VotiR 

ToV Will b e  
COMPLETE IF 

He  CAM ASSURE
VoUtHAT He
WoMIT RETUWsl!

ilES OM 
'vdAV.HoME

iRli/ O!?-". rv N-,\ siRviee. i REG. U. C. P.’'.T. C.'T.

WASHINGTON TUBBS II

^TATUe OF USERTV iMTO \/\EW--TO0TiM&
SViVSCRAPERS. TKRILLS, EyCClTEMENT̂  AS 

IHE CflANT LINER STEAViS MAJKTlCALLV UP NEW VORK HAR80R_.

Home, Sweet Home
— > r

By Crane
BLA2ESI OUST TNOUCiHT 

Of •som ething , LAfDie, 
SAW. DIO iT EVER STRIKE  ̂
TOU AS QUEER. THAT
tke countess iS 

SINGLE?
VlOTTA SOU 

A’ WNTlN’ AT 
NOW? L DON’T 
SEE nothin* 

QUEER 
ABOUT »T.

KO? WEVL, b\A'-/‘BE MOU DON'T KNOW THAT 
{ NOBODV CAN BE A COUNTESS V ÎTROUT > 
1 BEING MARRIED TO A COUNT. EWER SHE 
V_A\uT Sin gle , p o o n e r , o r  sh e  a\nt

'AT'S RUaHT],

IP
BV wtA snronccmc. WM.t».«.n<T.orr.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
DO
OF

FBECRLSS

'iOV 
SAV 
T

CAAioe^
voo, 

7A6?

^,/y/

W V, SOBR...-
omcle hark/  
sw rted  it  for

/HE"-D1DMT 
I  MARE IT 

/MICE?

‘W

SCO
vnuat a r e

60iAie 7D
VNITW it

A Present for Oscar
r------- ---------- ---

By Blosser

CO SCO c^A u y 
vnamt to  
VmELL, I'AA,, eoi/i6  
70  SEMO ir  SAOU 

h o m e  7D 
O SCAR?'

SAV? 7UATS A  
OAMDY IDEA!! 
vneu- PAC44 rr 

OP RISWT 
AVMAV!

1  yaoovofST mind 
SETTIAJS a  AilCE CAAiOE 

LIKE TJiAT MVSELF' 
SOMETIME I!

IF yoOD LikE 
To, ILL A\AUE

SALESMAN SAM All Shot

I GtoTTa  6 e r  in  eAtiLV t o 
d a y '. (H ilT , 1S PUTTIN' ON A 
kitch en  u te m s il s  sals , am ’
( WANNA SHOW HltA \ KNOW
MY Pa n s  -

\AJ6.LL,HSR.e.i \Y£AH,YoU'Ke> 
AtA,GB23-'. /  6AKL.Y
BRIGHT AND . y ALI- RIGHT

e a r l y  -

WftTCHES

VJIT WcRK5
5 b  ^

fjT  JlKl
evyRA-PARTS

/

-------FUNNY LOOKIN’ Y”n(EY'R6. NOT PAWS'
Pams — vihsRe  "Hi' h ec k  yTBEY'Re coLA N oeR s!
DIDTA CrST yf'CAWG FRo*A OSHKOSH I-o

if î ' ^7/

TH6Y DID? Nil GOSH \ 
THOUGHT T a  e o T 't e ^  IN 

CHICAGO —

I

By Small

■Fie.Y'R€. ALLRIOOLCD 
VilTH BULLerstl

*
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i* AGE ^ j& T S S S ^ f l l a n r h r a t e r  S o r t t l ^

DANCING
e v e r y  WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY NIGHT

LAKESIDE CASINO

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. W. Griffith and her daugh

ter, Ruth Dora, of 25 East Middle 
Turnpike, and Miss Mary Campbell 
of 203 Summit street left today for 
New Bedford, Mass., and the varir 
ous resorts along the Cape. They 
expect to be gone a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson 
and family of East Middle Turn
pike have returned home after 
spending two weeks at Rogers 
Lake, Old Lyme.

Clarence-P> Quimby, principal of 
the Manchester High school who 
is spending his vacation at North 
Turner, Maine, spoke before the 
Saco-Biddeford and Bangor Ki- 
wanis clubs recently. Mr. Quimby 
was formerly president of the 
Manchester Kiwanis club.

SEE NEW P.O. HOPE 
IN INSPMON TRIP

Visit of Government Agents 
Here May Indicate Action 
on Building.

Inquiries made at the Municipal 
building by U. S. Post Office depart
ment inspectors revive the hope 
here that a Federal post office 
building will be an actuality be
fore long. Two men came to the 
Municipal building yesterday after

OPEN FORUM
RADIO MANUFACTURE.

Editor, The Herald:
This morning we entered the 

largest plant devoted to the manu
facture of radio in the world. That 
is the Atwater Kent Manufacturing 
company in Philadelphia. As we 
went in. the quiet of a spacious and 
wonderfully furnished anteroom 
greeted us, and then we entered 
the main office, fairly humming 
with the business attendant to sup
plying the tremendous demand for 
Atwater Kent radio.

This 32 acre plant contains the 
most modern methods of produc
tion. Between seven and eight 
thousand people are employed 
there, and the management plans to

KIWANIANS TO HEAR 
REV. WOODRUFF MONDAY
Takes as His Subject, “ Tech

nique of Living” — To Name 
District Delegates.

noon and secured information rela-j increase this number to twelve 
tive to the application for a build-, thousand in order to take care of

Miss Mary Marsden of Elro 
street has returned home after 
spending a two weeks’ vacation at 
Rogers Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aitken of 
31 Bank street, with their daugh
ter Alice, leave today for New Bed
ford, Mass., where their daughter 
will remain for the next two weeks 
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Samuel Bonie.

Mrs, Marie Houston is a guest of 
Mrs. John Houston at the Chester- 
dee cottage. Pleasant View, R. I.

Thomas Aitkin of Summit street 
left yesterday for Reading, Pa., 
where he will spend a two weeks’ 
vacation with his sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Bunnell, formerly Miss Lolita 
Aitkin of this town.

A daughter, Beverly Cora, was 
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin C. Bunce of 88 6 Hartford 
road.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Crowell 
of Highland xark will sail on 
Wednesday on the S. S. Aquitanla 
of the Cunard line for England 
where they plan to take an extend
ed motor tour. They will be join
ed by John and Gay Hastings, who 
are frequently their guests here. 
The boys have been in Europe since 
the close of school. Mr. and Mrs. 
Crowell will spend considerable 
time on the continent and will visit 
Rev. Julian S. Wadsworth, former 
pastor of the bouth Methodist 
church here, and Mrs. Wadsworth 
at Chateau Thierry.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. John
son of East Center street will leave 
Monday for Sharon, Conn., where 
they will spend several weeks. Mr. 
Johnson :'s one of the town’s asses
sors.

Emil Krause, a foreman in cheney 
Brothers, velvet department, who 
was operated on last fall and has 
been in ill health ever since, under
went another operation at Man
chester Memorial Hospital yester
day.

The installation of the curbing 
on the north side of Hartford road, 
between Fairfield and McKee 
streets, is well along towards com
pletion.

The contractor who is digging 
the trench and laying the storm 
water sewer in the worst part of 
the town has been delayed by strik
ing a ledge in the Dougherty prop
erty, where the mechanical digger 
cannot be used.

ing permit. They taiked with 
Town Engineer J. Frank Bowen, 
but did not disclose their identity 
nor the reason for requesting in
formation.

They did let it be known that 
they wanted to know the costs in
cident to securing a building per
mit for a $175,000 structure at the 
center. That they represent the U. 
S. Post office department is not 
definitely known but last June In
spector Buckley of the post office 
department was in town checking 
up on details relative to the needs 
of a federal building here. He in
timated then that inspectors would 
follow him here and that if they 
did come it would indicate definite 
action on the part of the depart
ment.

The actual application for a

the ever increasing demand for At
water Kent radio.

The ma/ing of your radio in its 
entirety will be taken up as soon as 
more material can be gathered, but 
this time I will describe the serv
ice department where the big trou
bles whidh may develop in a radio 
are treated.

This service department occupies 
a considerable portion of the floor 
space in the new building about 
fifty men, all radio service special
ists work constantly to repair any 
radio sets which may be giving 
trouble and the results of their 
work is applied to all subsequent 
models in order that the trouble 
may be made a negligible factor in 
Atwater Kent radio.

Expense has not been considered 
in the equipment of this remarkable

Rev. Watson Woodruff will be 
the speaker at Monday’s meeting 
of the Manchester Kiwanis club. 'Phe 
pastor of Center Congregational 
church has, addressed the Kiwan- 
ians on- previous occasions and is 
always a drawing card. His sub
ject Monday will be “ Technique of 
Living,” and inasmuch as the mem
bers have had several discussions 
on the subject of the chances of the 
man over 50, Mr. Woodruff’s views 
will be worth while listening to. It 
is hoped -that every member in 
town will attend the meeting. 
Those who are unable to should 
notify the president, secretary or 
the Country club before 9 a. m.

Delegates will be elected at the 
meeting August 5 for- the district 
convention to be held at Poland 
Springs, Maine, September 23-25. 
Others who plan to go are urged to 
make their reservations early.

Herbert House will furnish the 
attendance prize Monday.

gates will be chosen at Monday 
night’s meeting. . .

A full'report on the outing which 
will be held on Sund.-.y, Auglist 11, 
at the Osano cottage at Bolton 
lake will be made by that commit
tee.

An attendance prize will be given 
away at the meeting- but the lucky 
man must be-at the meeting in or
der to get the prize.

-------------- :----------- /

READY FOR OPENING 
OF THE KIDDIES CAMP

comes.

ALMERON N. WILLIAMS 
IS DEAD IK HARTFORD

Former Vice President of 
Aetna Fire Insurance Com
pany, Brother of Local Man, 
Passes Away.
The Herald received news just 

before going to press of the sud
den death this forenoon of Almeron 
N. Williams, which occurred at his 
home on Evergreen avenue, Hart
ford. Mr. Williams was the only 
brother of John Williams of Hud
son street and was well and favor
ably known to Manchester people 
not only because of his frequent 
visits to his brother’s family, but 
because of his connection with two 
of Hartford’s big insurance com- 
ponies, the Phoenix and Aetna Fire 
companies.

Mr. Williams was born in Hart
ford in 1862 and educated in its 
schools. His first insurance work 
was with the Phoenix Fire. Later 
he changed to the Aetna Fire and 
rose to be its first vice-president, a 
position he held until his retire
ment several years ago.

Mr. Wiliams leaves his wife, a 
son and two daughters, also a sis
ter, Miss Emma Williams of Car
mel, California and his brother 
John M. of this town. One of his 
daughters, Eugenia, a Wellesley 
student is now traveling in Europe. 
His son, John B. is married and 
lives in Boston. An elder daugn- 
ter, Pauline the wife of Alson Pat
ton, lives in Worcester.

building permit with a check cov-j service laboratory. The finest in- 
ering the fee will come from the struments, a wonderful day-Hte 
Treasury department at Washing-1 room and efficient workers all go- 
ton under whose jurisdiction the j ing toward better and better radio, 
construction of federal buildings] it is notable that of all. the sets

which come in for service the new 
Atwater Kent screen grid, all elec
tric dynamic reproducing radio is 
least in evidence. This is a sure 
sign of its superiority in sensitivity, 
tone, durability and workmanship.

I This set has all the 1929-30 fea
tures, screen grid tubes with their 
tremendous amplification factor. 
Power detection with its ability to 
handle all the power delivered by 
the screen grid radio frequency 
tubes. Resistance coupled ampli
fication is employed in the first 
audio stage of this receiver, ensur
ing better tone reproduction over 
the entire audio range.

Two of the new 245 power tubes 
are employed in a double audio sys
tem, this means that unlimited 
power may be handled without any 
attendant distortion. The final 
link in this remarkable hobk-up is 
the famous Atwater Kent dynamic 
power speaker. This famous re
producer is noted for its realistic, 
natural and powerful interpreta
tion of either music or speech of 
any frequency.

This receiver, remember, may 
be secured at Kemps, Inc., where 
you may be sure of fine service to 
match fine radios.

Further description of the manu
facture of Atwater Kent screen grid 
radio will follow in subsequent ar- 
ticlss.

W. H. PRENTICE. JR.
By Radio Service Division, 

Kemps, Inc. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

LEGIONNAIRES MEET 
ON MONDAY NIGHT

The entire staff in charge of the 
Kiwanis Kiddles’ Camp at Hebron 
arrived there today to get every
thing in readiness for the first band 
of 20 under-privileged youngsters 
who will invade the stronghold on 
Monday morning for a two weeks’ 
stay. *

Automobiles, piloted by mem
bers of thb Kiwanis Club, will pick 
the boys up at the South End and 
at Depot Square at 8 o’clo;k. They 
will arrive at camp in plenty of time 
to get settled before the call to 
mess is sounded.

After the first fortnight the boys 
will be replaced by 20 girls, who 
will also make Camp Hebron their 
home for two weeks.

POUCE COURT
" Fred Murjfiiy, of 35 Haynes 
street, was found guilty of falling 
1,0 give the right of way in auto
mobile traffic by Deputy Judge 
Thomas Ferguson In Manchester 
Police Court this morning and fin
ed $10 and costs.

Murphy gave notice of an appeal 
and bond was fixed at $100 which 
he furnished in cash. Mufphy was 
involved in an automoljile accident 
with Felix Pagani last Tuesday 
night on Main street at the inter
section on Locust street. Murphy 
was driving south and Pagani was 
coming down Locust street. The 
two cars came together on the 
north bound trolley tracks just 45 
feet from the Intersection of Lo
cust street.

GIVE LAWN PARTY^
. Mr.,and Mrs. Williaip McCabe of 

Russell stteet entertained about 35 
relatives and friends at a lawn 
party at their home last evening, 
given in honor of their house 
guests, Mrs. Sarah Milsop and her 
granddaughter. Miss Doris Rankin, 
of Paterson, N, J. Mrs. Milsop

SATURDAY, JULY 2T, 1 9 ^

formerly lived in . Manebester and 
has a wide acquaintance here.

The grounds at the McCabe
home were brilliantly - illnminated 
with many colored electric lights 
and the party played games, sanv 
and listened to other music and 
reminiscences. ’The repast included 
a “dog roast.” watermelon, coffee 
and other attributes of an outdoor 
picnic.

Will Hear Report of Carnival 
and Outing Committees; 
Name State Delegates.
The regular monthly meeting of 

Dilworth-Cornell Post No. 102 
American Legion will be held in 
the Veterans room at the State 
Armory, Monday, July 29. 1929 at 
8:15 p. m. The committee that had 
charge of the carnival has prepared 
an interesting report of this affair, 
and all Legionnaires should be on 
hand Monday night to hear it.

The post has been allowed five 
delegates to the annual state con
vention which will be held in the 
Foot Guard Armory at Hartford on 
August 22, 23, 24 and these dele-

Second Mortgage 
Money

Now on Hand 
Arthur A. Knofla

Rny, liiiUd and l.l\e in Manrlie.ster 
ST-T (Main St.. i’hnne 782-2

The Connecticut Rabbit Breeders 
Association will meet at the Com
munity Club at 11 o ’clock tomor
row morning for a short business 
meeting after which the various 
rabbit hutches about town will be 
inspected.

Raymond Mercer, of Summit 
street accompanied by Edward Mc
Guire of Vernon and McKinley Rice 
of East Hartford left today on a 
two weeks automobile trip on 
which the plan to go as far as 
Colorado, visiting the Yellowstone 
National Park and other places of 
interest.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc 
Funeral Directors

e s t a b l i s h e d  54  Y E A R S

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones^ Office 5171 
Residence 7494

WM. E, KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
Philoo Jars and Batteries 
R C A  I'ubes and New Sets. 

Phone H64-2

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex- 

manged and overhauled.
Special rental rates to stu- 

lents. Hebuilt machines 
S20.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

Robert Donnelly, of Donnelly’s 
jewelry store and his wife will 
leave tonight on a two weeks’ vaca
tion to be spent in Worcester and 
Boston, Mass., and Putnam, Conn. 
He will reopen his store on Mon
day, August 12.

Its manholes have been com
pleted on Park and Chestnut 
streets, the Manchester Electric 
Company has its overhead cable 
gang at work stringing heavier 
wire from the corner of Church and 
Laurel street. This wire will carry 
the heavier load occasioned largely 
by the installation of electrical 
ranges and refrigeration. This 
particular line is being extended 
overhead down Church street to 
Linden street and north on Linden 
street.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Manchester City club will be 
held Thursday night at the club 
rooms. A luncheon will follow the 
meeting. The executive committee 
members will meet Wednesday 
night.

PROGRAM AND P P IC  
AS CHURCH SCHOOL ENDS

Children who have been attend
ing the church vacation school gave 
a pleasing program at the South 
Methodist church yesterday, and 
followed it with an outdoor picnic 
for the juniors and others not 
members of the vacation school. 
Games were played and all the chil
dren were treated to ice cream.

This was the first season a vaca
tion school has been held at the 
church and It has been most suc
cessful. One of the things the 
children studied was the customs of 
children of other lands, and with 
voluntary offerings the school has 
purchased two French bibles to be 
sent to Rev. Julian Wadsworth to 
be given at his discretion to a 
French boy and girl at his school 
in Chateau Thierry. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Crowell who are leaving next 
week for Europe will personally 
present the bibles to Mr. Wads
worth.

K. K. K. ARROWS POINT 
WAY TO GLASTONBURY

H om e S ites In
C L E A R V I E W

Build a home in this beautiful, restricted tract. 
Small down payment. Terms on Balance. Improve
ments in front of all lots

A rth u r A . K n ofla , Agent
Tel. 5440 or 5938. 875 Main Street.

MISS EMMA BOROWSKI’S 
CONDITION IMPROVED

The American Legion auxiliary 
held a successful bridge at Mrs. J. 
H. McVeigh’s on Oxford street yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. Fred De- 
Hope won first prize, Mrs. Alice 
Hunter, second and Mrs. James 
Harrison, consolation. At the close 
of the games, which were played on 
the lawn, sandwiches and iced tea 
were served.

The north end vacation church 
school closed its third cousecutlve 
season with appropriate exercises 
and an exhibition and sale of 
work by the children last evening. 
The program was given at Second 
Congregational church under the 
auspices of the superintendents and 
associate teachers. Each depart
ment had a parV in the entertain
ment which consisted of short 
sketches, recitations and music. 
The handwork came In for much 
attention and praise.

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

6S HelUater Street

The general condition of Miss 
Emma W. BorowskI of Fern street, 
Manchester school teacher, contin
ues to Improve at the Memorial 
hospital, it was stated this morn
ing. She is resting more comfort
ably and no complications have de
veloped.

Miss BorowskI was Injured In an 
automobile accident at -the Wap- 
ping four-corners a week ago yes
terday while on her way to sum
mer school in Springfield with Miss 
Mary E. McAdams of Ridge street. 
The latter was not badly hurt hut 
Clifford S. Friend of Glastonbury, 
driver of the other car Involved in 
the crash, is still in bed. He Is to 
appear In South Windsor Town 
Court to answer a clmrge of reck
less driving when his condition im
proves sufficiently.

Ku Klux Prepares for Big 
Gathering of Strangers at 
2-Day Meet on Haling Farm.
That the widely heralded field' 

day and ceremonial of the Ku Klux 
Klan under the auspices of Nutmeg 
Klan No. IS at Glastonbury this 
afternoon is expected to attract 
many Klansmen not altogether ac
quainted with Connecticut, or at 
least this part of it, is indicated by 
the fact that the main roads lead
ing to Glastonbury and the Haling 
farm, where the meet is to be held, 
have been marked by arrow signs 
and the mystic initials K. K. K., 
for miles around. Every turning 
where motorists might be in doubt 
as to the road has its arrow and 
its “ K. K. K.” No Kluxer who can 
read need go stray and fall among 
Philistines.

It is ^ id  to he expected that 
Klansmen from all over Connecti
cut and Rhode Island will flock to 
the Haling farm before 3 o’clock, 
besides a sprinkling from New 
Y'ork state. It is announced that 
this afternoon will be devoted to 
sports, oratory and music, while 
the really serious ceremonies are 
to begin at noon tomorrow, when 
a lot of new Klansmen will have 
“ knighthood” conferred on them 
with the robed ritual of the order.

The public, it is announced, will 
be welcome, on the payment of a 
“ nominal” admission fee. Parking 
space and camp sites are adver
tised to be free. Refreshments, 
however, will possess a commer
cial value.

“ Clearview is located half way between Main Street 
and Manchester Green.”

CAMPBELL’S SUPER SERVICE
.Brakes Tested by 
the Latest Brake 
Tester. Relined 
and Adjusted.

Phone 7114

Hartford Batteries 
with our fast ser
vice and equip
ment. We guar
antee satisfaction

Phone 7114

Cars Washed and 
Polished.

We Also Simonize 

Phone 7114

Generators, 
Starters Repaired 

Brushes, Points 
Condensers, Caps

Phone 7114

day a p a e i a l

We will call for the work and deliver your car at no extra cost*

Campbell’s 
Filling Station

DIAL 7114

Main and 
Middle Turnpike

Greasing and 
Spraying 

Oil Changing 
3 Pits

7 Service Men 

Phone 7114

Tires and Tubes 
Hood - Goodyear 
600 Tires in Stock 
Pick your size. We 
stand in back of 
all we sell.

Phone 7114

C A S O t l N CCLEAN, o a y

Jloir-pr&ced

M illions
o/Drinks

SUNDAY DINNER
at th t

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with aU the Q xin xa ll

Automobile Owners 
Save 10%

BUY YOUR AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE ON

The Travelers 
Merit Rating Plan

Telephone, call or write for 
full information, no obligation.

JOHN H. LAPPEN
Insurance o f All Kinds.

19 Lilac St., South Manchester 
Telephone 7021

installment payments if  desired

1029 2 Door Sedan 
Pontiac with small 
mileage, Green Du- 
co finish. This car 
is in excellent con
dition and fitted 
with slip covers. 
Priced . extremely 
low.
1927 Oakland, 4- 
Door Sedan, equip
ped with practical
ly new tires, uphol* 
Liery and paint
good. To a quick
buyer d j C C n  
only
1923 Bnlck Touring 
Car to be .
sold for
Small down pay
ment and only $5.00 
per week for the 
balance.
1 0 2 6 Chevrolet 
Coach, a beautiful 
car and right in 
every way, good
tires and upholstery

Bargain seekers—here’s a rare oppor
tunity to secure a low-priced used car at 
a big saving. For three days only wo are 
offering all of the cheaper cars in our 
stock at special clearance prices. We 
have a big selection of makes and models, 
and we must sell them at once to make 
room for recent trade-ins. Buy now and 
get a good used car at the lowest possible 
cost. Our prices are so low that you can
not afford to overlook this chance. Come 
in and select your bargain—today.

Only $285

F x c e p U o n a l  V a l u e s ;
in **Good w n i”  Guaranteed Car* i

1928 Pontiac Cabriolet
A beauty. Is in the best condition 

possible and wlirbe sold at only

$600
G . M. A. C. Tim e Pay

m ent Plan— Small 
Down Paym ent— Low

est Finance Charses]

Several cars to be sold at ridiculously 'low  
«mall down payments.

prices, very

KEMP BROTHERS
130 Center Street, South Manchester

W I L L  U S E D  C A R S

/

ER.OBABLY you saw the item in 
the l̂aily papers about Mr. Asa 
w  Candler of Atlanta, Georgia, 

millionaire manufacturer of a popular 
“ soft drink’’ who recently died.

During his lifetime, Mr. Candler natu
rally relied on his own judgment in 
the xnanagement of his’finandal affairs. 
But the money that he left in his will? 
He wanted that well-managed, too. So 
he named a trust institution like our 
owq as his executor and trustee.

He gave his trustee a free hand:'to sell 
any portion of his estate, to invest and

B f i l u o n s
Dollars

reinvest the proceeds in the manner 
that it deemed best.
Doesn’t this continued endorsement 
by successful business men of trust 
service suggest to you that it might 
also be a good plan for you to follow?

Rem em ber that you need not he a man 
o f grea t w ealth to leave an estate in ' 
trust. I f  your estate consists o f no m ore 
than a substantial am ount o f life  insur
ance, it  w ill pa y you to come in and let 
our Trust O fficer tell you how it can be 
m anaged and protected fo r  the benefit o f 
your heirs.

THE MANCHESTER
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

■


